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OVERVIEW

PURPOSE

The Children's Antivictimization Education (CAVE) Project demon-

strated a model for teaching school-age children to protect themselves

against abuse. If they were already victims, the model showed the
Children how to get help. The project also demonstrated the collabor-
ation of public child protective services, a nonprofit voluntary

agency, parent-teacher associations (PTA), and a coalition for child
abuse prevention working with public schools.

LOCALE AND CURRICULUM

The project was located in three geographically isolated PTA

districts--counties in and surrounding El Paso; Abilene, and Nacog-
doches; Texas. A Spanish-language curriculum was developed and vali-
dated for the El Paso site. Models varied to meet the cultural and
language needs of the students;

ADMINISTRATION

The CAVE Project was carried out through a contract with the

Mental Health Association (MHA) of Dallas County. A steering commit-

tee--with representatives from the Texas Department of Human Services

(DHS); MHA, Texas PTA; the Texas Coalition for the Prevention of Child

Abuse (TCPCA), and the Governor's Office--provided consultation for
the project. Task groups at each site planned the local project,
developed community support, recruited and oriented volunteers, and
arranged access to the schools. Volunteers delivered the education
programs.

ACCOMPLISHMENTS

The following paragraphs summarize the activities and accom-
plishments of the CAVE Project from September 30, 1984; to June 30,
1986.

Grant Award. DHS was notified on September 25, 1984, by the

National Center on Child Abuse and Neglect, Office of Human Develop-

ment Services; that it was approved to conduct the 17-month demonstra-
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tion under the 1984 Discretionary_Grant Funds Program fur projects on

the prevention of child abuse and neglect. A no-cost extension ex-

tended the project period to 21 months.

Project Goal. The goal of the CAVE Project was to educate
children about how to protect themselves against abuse, and if already

victims, how to get help.

Objectives. The project had four objectives:

o to develop a framework for state and local coordination of

volunteer groups and individuals to provide antivictimization

education with limited financial resources;

to demonstrate a model of antivictimization education that

was delivered by volunteers to children living in geographi-

cally isolated areas and that took into account cultural and

geographical diversity;

o to develop the We Help Ourselves (WHO) curriculum in the
Spanish language; and

to provide antivictimization education to the public schools

in at least 3 of the 18 Texas PTA districts.

Organizing the Project. DHS contracted with MHA in December

1984 to conduct the CAVE Project. The contract was monitored by staff

of DHS's Protective Services for Families and Children (PSFC) Branch.

The CAVE steering committee was organized and began working in

November 1984. The charge of the steering committee included:

o selecting the project sites,

o establishing local task groups,

o contributing to the design of the evaluation, and

o reviewing and commenting on curriculum and media development.

Selecting Sites and Personnel. The three local project sites

were selected in November, and in January 1985 Ms. Sylvia Orozco-

Joseph was hired by MHA as the CAVE service coordinator.

A site facilitator was selected for each project site to coordi-

nate and oversee all the a,:tivities related to the CAVE Project in

their respective sites.
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Local Task Groups' Role. The local task groups were organized
soon after. These groups, made up of representatives from DHS; PTA;

TCPCA; local JchooIs; and other elements of the community, t4ete re-

sponsible for implementing the CAVE Project in their communities. The

CAVE service coordinator provided technical and consultative support

to the local task groups and assessed the progress of the project in

each site.

Based on available funding each local project site decided on

the size, locationi ages; and ethnicity of its target population. MHA

expected a maximum of 10;000 children t4ould be SerVed in eadh Site.

The local task groups also developed standards for the WHO
presenters and strategies for recruiting volunteers to present the WHO

curriculum in the school.

Creating Community Awareness. WHO volunteers it the local siteS

created community awareness of the need for antivictimization educa-

tiOn by holding numerous information meetings about the WHO_program.

They gained access tti the schools by dieteseihg the CAVE Ptojett with

and demonstrating the WHO curriculum to local school officials.

Bilingual-Bicultural Curriculum. MHA developed the bilingual
curriculum in February 1985. A deliVerable Of thiS Project was a
translation of the videotapes into Spanish, and this bilingUal/bitUl-

tural curriculum can now be considered for use by other states with
large Spanish-speaking populations. The Spanish language curriculum

took into account developmental; -cultural; linguistic; and geographi-

cal differences.

Making the Presentations in Schools4 The WHO curriculum was
presented during the 1985-86 school year. Community volunteers,

teachers, and school nurses made over 2,000 presentations to approxi-

mately 48;600 children;

The bilingual curriculum was piloted in the EI Paso project site

in six schools. Approximately 1;800 Spanish-speaking

grades K-6 received the bilingual WHO CUrridUldt. only

in grades 7-12 received the bilingual WHO curriculum;

Continuation with Local Funding._ As a result of
success of the CAVE Project and the effectiVeness of the

Ium; ali three local project sites contracted W.th MHA tO

WHO program in the 1986-87 school year.

EVALUATION

children in

211 Students

the overall

WHO curricu-

Continde the

An iMpact evaluation of tIle CAVE Project was designed_and con-

ducted by staff of DHS's Research and EValUatiOn DiViSiOn. The eValu-



ation assessed whether the WHO curriculum produced a significant

increase in (1) children's knowledge about victimization and defense

strategies ands(2) teachers and curriculum presenters' knowledge about

child antivictimization and its prevention.

The evaluation showed that the education programs didsenhance

young children's potential for avoiding victimization Children who
experienced the English K-3 and 4-6 programs showed significant gains

in knowledge about victimization and strategies for staying safe.

The Spanish K-3 program had a significant positive impact for first

graders but not for the older children who saw the program The

sample data for the Spanish 4-6 program and the English programs for

grades 7-9 and 10-12 did not conclusively demonstrate any effect of
these programs. Possible reasons for the inconclusive der- are

explored.

Several teachers and presenters reported having experienced an

increase in children's reporting of abuse after the program presenta-

tions. Howeveri the data on the teachers' and presenters' knowledge

about general child victimization and prevention issues did not indi-

cate a positive effect of the education program.
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BACKGROUND

On September 25, 1984, the Texas Department of Human Services

:(DHS) received approval from the National Center on Child Abuse and

Neglect; Office of Human Development Services, to conduct a 17-month

demonstration entitled the Children's Antivictimization Education

(CAVE) Project. This award was approved under the 1984 Discretionary

Grant Funds Program for deMonstration projects on the prevention and

trnatment of child abuse and neglect; The original project period ran

from September 30; 1984; through February 27; 1986. (Later the pro-

ject was granted a four-month, no-cost extension to June 30, 1986.)

Problem Addressed; The 1984 program's priorities included a

call for demonstrations aimed at solving equity-of-service problems in

rural areas that have limited financial resources. DHS addressed this

priority by proposing the use of volunteers to extend antivictimiza-

tion education to children in rural areas; a service previously avail-

able only through child protective programs concentrated in cities;

Project.Approach. The CAVE Project demonstrated a model cur-

riculum for teaching school-age children how to protect themselves

against abuse and, if they were already victims; how to get help.
Volunteers delivered the curriculum to children in geographically

isolated areas. The method of presentation took account of cultural

and language diversity.

The project focused mainly on primary prevention (efforts to
influence behavior before abuse has occurred). The training was of-

_ _

fered to school-age children (kindergarten through 12th grade). The

project also demonstrated coordination and collaboration among DHS,

the Mental Health Association (MHA) of Dallas County; Texas parent-

teacher associations (PTA); and the Texas Coalition for the Prevention

of Child Abuse (TCPCA).

GOAL AND OBJECTIVES

The goal of the CAVE Project was to educate school-age children

in Texas about how to protect themselves against abuse. If they were

already victims, the project's volunteers taught them how to get help.

Project objectives were formally stated as follows:

1. to develop a framework for state and local coordination and

coalition-building with public and nonprofit agencies, in-

1=1
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stitutions) and individual volunteers to provide equity of

service with limited financial resources;

2. to demonstrate a model of antivictimization education that

it; delivered by volunteers to children in geographically

isolated areas and that takes account of cultural and lan-

guage diversity;

3. to develop the We Help Ourselves (WHO) curriculum in the

Spanish language for grades 4-12; and

4. to provide antivictimization education to the public schools

in at least 3 of the 18 Texas PTA districts.
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COORDINATION

The Texas Department of Human Services (DRS) is the state agency

responsible for providing protective services to children who have
been abused or neglected. As part of its _effort toward primary pre-

vention (influencing behavior before abuse has occurred) DHS developed

and implemented antivictimization education programs delivered by

volunteers in the public schools.

Steering Committee. Based on the belief that educational needs

are best defined and addressed by community institutions working in

conjunction with statewide parent organizations, the project's plan-
ners formed a steering committee composed of representatives from

Dallas County MBA, Texas PTA, TCPCA, the Governor's Officei and DHS.

The committee, chaired by the project's service coordinator, reviewed

and coordinated all project activities.

Local Task Groupe. Members of the steering committee were

responsibile for assuring participation of their local agency repre-

sentatives in local task 'groups in each of the school districts.

These local groups developed community support; recruited volunteers;

obtained cooperat!.on from and access to schools for instructing chil-

dren; identified needed curriculum modifications--based on local

culture, attitudes, and experience; and developed a plan for ensuring

the continuation of the project in the school system.

Contract with Mental Health Asociation. DHS conducted the CAVE

Project through a contract with Dallas MBA, which was responsibile for

(1) developing the locl task groups and facilitating their work and

(2) training volunteers and monitoring their effectiveness. MHA also

provided staff support to the CAVE steering committee.

The service coordinator, hired by Dallas MHA, was responsible

for carrying out the project. The coordinator also trained and ori-

ented volunteers and provided data for the evaluation of the project.

Local volunteers taught the curriculum and held informational meetings

for other school personnel.

CURRICULUM MODEL

The WHO antivictimization education curriculum model developed

at DallAS MHA was used in the CAVE Project, This education program

employed videotapes, hand puppets, written material, and discussion

sessions to teach children how to protect themselves against abuse.
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The We Help Ourselves (WHO) Program. In the El Paso site, MHA

was responsible for developing and piloting a.Spanish-language version

of he We Help Ourselves (WHO) curriculum (the English-language ver-

sion of which has been used in urban Texas schools for some years).

The curriculum was modified for each school to meet the needs of

the students served. For example, in grades 10-12 the primary lan-
guage is English; but the family culture influences the student's
behavior. The model was adapted to emphasize cultural rather than
language needs.

The WHO curriculum taught students ranging from kindergarten to

12th grade how to avoid victimization at home; at school; and in the

community. Using videotape presentations accompanied by guided dis-

cussion, WHO informed children that victimization is a possibility.

They learned how to develop a personal plan for safety, how to react

in potentially dangerous situations, and where to go for help if
needed.

The subject was explored in an informative* straightforward

manner that did not provoke fear; The students examined alternatives

and arrived at appropriate attitudes; behaviors; and strategies for
responding to a variety of situations that may confront them.

Features for Different Grade Levels. The presentation for

children from kindergEL:.in to grade 3 used videotapes; hand puppets;

and posters.

A presentation aimed at grades 4-6 included a videotape of four

situations in which the narrator asks the question, "If this were you,

what would you do?" An eight-page activity book reinforced the presen-

tation.

The presentations for grades 7-9 and 10-12 were based on video-

tapes that showed teenagers reacting to widely varied situations, such

as peer_ pressure; sexual assault; domestic violence; physical and
emotional abuse, incest; and running away. Each child received

printed material about the program.

SITES

The effectiveness of the model was demonstrated in three sites.

Representatives of participating state organizations selected the

general areas. Local task groups selected specific counties and

schools;

The three general areas selected were located in the following

DHS regions:-
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o DHS Region 3--El Paso and five surrounding rural school

districts (PTA Distrlct 15);

o DHS Region 4--Abilene and surrounding counties (PTA DiStrict
18); and

o DHS Region 10--Nacogdoches area (PTA DiStridt 12).

The map in Appendix A shows these locations.

EVALUATION

A complete evaluation plan was prepared by an evaluation spe-

cialist from DHS's Research and Evaluation Division.

Process Components. One important area of the evaluation con-
sisted of tracking project progress. The project specialist from
DHS's Special Projects Division monitored participation by children
and parents, the number of volunteers recruited and oriented, the

number of PTAs agreeing-to work with the project; the extent of in-
volvement by members of TCPCA, and other variables. The evaluator
developed a form for tracking these types of information (see Appendix

B).

Another important type of assessment examined coordination and

cooperation among state and local agencies, schools, PTAs, and the
project staff. These data were collected using quarterly site visits

and verbal reports presented regularly by representatives of the local

task groups. This information is discussed in Section 3 of this

report, "Process Description."

Impact Components. One expected benefit of project activities

was an increase in children's knowledge of how to interpret and deal

with situations that may confront them, including behaviors that are

appropriate and effective; A second expected outcome was an increase

in teachers' and presenters' knowledge about child victimization and
its prevention,

Changes in children's knowledge were assessed using a pre-

test/posttest control group design that measured knowledge acquisition

before the educational program and one month following the presenta-

tion. Pretest and posttest scores _were subjected to appropriate

statistical tests. Gains in teachers' and presenters' knowledge were

assessed in a single-group retrospective pretest design. The teSt

instruments for different groups were designed by evaluation staff,
with review and comment by the contractor.

2-3,,
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Another anticipated effect of the project was increased report-

ing of abuse and neglect by children who went through t-e program.

The questionnaire for teachers and presenters included items to deter-

mine whether they experience such an increase; Because no preprogram

data were available and because the numbers were expected to be rela-

tively small, no tests of statistical significance were performed on

these data. This information is discussed in Section 5 of this re-

port; "Impact Evaluation:"

Progress. The project evaluation plan was submitted to DHS's

Protective Services for Families and Children (PSFC) Branch for review

and comment and approved in February 1986;

Data collection began in November 1985 in Abilene and Nacog-

doches and in December 1985 in El Paso. All data from the Abilene

project sites were collected by March 1986, and analysis of the data

was completed by April 1986.
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ACCOMPLISHMENTS BY TASK

This section describes the accomplishment of the CAVE Project

during the project period October 1, 1984, to June 30, 1986.

TASK 1: DEVELOP, NEGOTIATE, AND MONITOR CONTRACT

The Texas Department of Human Services (DHS) contracted vith the

Mental Health Association (MHA) of Dallas County in December 1984 to

conduct the Children's Antivictimization Education (CAVE) Project.

Appendix C contains a copy of the agreement. The contract was moni-

tored by the state contract manager in the Protective Services for

Families and Children (PSFC) Branch, located in DHS's central office
in Austin.

In early 1986 DHS asked the Office of Human Development Services

(Department of Health and Human Services) for a no-cost, four-month

extension of the CAVE Project. The request was approved in March
1986; The contract between DHS and MHA was amended to extend the
agreement through June 30, 1986.

TASK . HIRE STAFF

MHA hired Ms. Sylvia Orozco-Joseph as the CAVE service coordina-

tor in January 1985. Her job responsibilities included--

o developing and coordinating the CAVE steering committee and

the local task groups in each project site,

o developing the Spanish-language antivictimization education

curriculum,

o training local project site volunteers to present the We Help

Ourselves (WHO) antivictimization curriculum,

communicating and negotiating with local school officials to

include the WHO program in their schools;

advocating for the presentation of the WHO program to local

community and school groups, and
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o coordinating the scheduling of WHO presentations in the

schools and data collection for the impact evaluation.

Ms. Orozco performed these duties effectively and in a responsible and

professional manner.

On February 7, 1985; Ms; Delia Carrasco began her duties as the

clerical support person for the CAVE Project.

M. Becky Windham and Ms. Clare-Marie Karat of Office of Strate-

gic Management, Research, and Development in DHS's central offide in

Austin were originally assigned as the project specialist and evalua-

tion specialist, respectively. The project was later reassigned to

Mt. David K. Chavez and Ms. Kerry Washburn.

TASK 3: SELECT STEERING COMMITTEE AND HOLD MEETINGS

The organizational meeting of the CAVE steering committee was

held in Dallas on November 4, 1984. Representatives of MHA, Texas

PTA, TCPCA, and the WHO program director met to establish roles and

responsibilities, to identify tasks, and to select project sites.

Steering Committee Responsibilities. The November organiza-

tional meeting also produced a draft of the steering committee's

responsibilities, which included--

o establishing local task groups;

meeting quarterly in Dallas,

o providing information to members' own organizations,

participating in dissemination of the project's results,

o contributing to the design of the evaluation,

participating in the final site selection, and

o reviewing and commenting on curriculum and media development.

These roles and responsibilities were agreed upon at the first offi-

cial steering committee meeting held in February 1985.

Steering Committee Activities. Minutes of all steering commit-

tee meetings were prepared by the CAVE state coordinator and disseti-

nated td all steering committee members. (For detailed information

3=2
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about Lhe business conducted in these meetings, see Appendix D).
Examples of some of the activities conducted by the CAVE steering
committee include the following:

o reviewed the WHO instructional materials and discussed

changes and modifications to the program, such as changing

the English language scripts to fit the Spanish language
version and making setting changes in the scripts from urban
to rural locations;

reviewed and discussed local site task groups i activities

presented quarterly by the local site facilitators;

o discussed the status of local sites, reviewed statistics, and

recommended appropriate action when necessary;

o reviewed DHS's evaluation plan for the CAVE Project and the

evaluation activities, such as community acceptance of the

WHO program, WHO presentation schedules, and testing'sched
UldS;

o reviewed and_ approved reporting requirements and information

flow among the CAVE participants;

o reviewed and discussed administrative actions, such as bUdget

revisions and the request for project extension; and

discussed strategies for continuing the WHO curriculum as
part of the regular program in the schools that received the

curriculum under the auspices of the CAVE Project.

TASK 4: SELECT SITES

Selection Criteria. In early November 1984, DHS and MHA staff

reviewed II sites lotentially eligible for the CAVE Project and se
lected 3 based on the following criteria:

o less than 100,000 population or geographically isolated,

o not more than one site in any DHS region,

o not more than one site in any PTA region,
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o located where PTA had strong volunteer support,

o located where TCPCA was active, and

o one site where the majority of the children were Spanish-
speaking or bilingual.

Sites Selected. The three sites selected were Abilene in DHS
Region 4, El Paso in DES Region 3, and Nacogdoches in DHS Region 10
(see map in Appendix A). El Paso, where the majority of the children

speak Spanish, was designated as the site where the Spanish language

curriculum would be offered and evaluated. The other sites could also

offer the Spanish language curriculum if appropriate.

Selecting Schools and Grades. The local task groups in each
project site selected specific schools and grades based on community

interest, school interest, available volunteer support, and available

data on the number of children and the ethnic composition of the

population. Task group members in each site identified target schools

and worked with each school's administrative and teaching staff to
deterMine the feasibility of operating the project in the identified

school.

The following paragraphs describe how a needs assessment was
conducted at each of the three sites and the school districts that

participated in the CAVE Project.

Abilene--TaSk 4

The community needs assessment instrument developed by MHA (see

Appendix E) was not formally used. Instead the project site was
expanded to ensure that the targeted number of children was met; In

addition to Abilene) the site encoapassed Brownwood (including the
Bangs and Early school districts) and the Snyder Independent School

District (ISD). Initially, both Abilene and Brownwood schools were

cautious in scheduling classes, which presented obstacles in carrying

out the project. The conservative nature of the administrators of

these school districts created this problem; Wylie and Throckmorton

ISDE;, two_small school districts in the Abilene area, received the WHO

presentations.

Grade 4-9 were targeted in Abilene) while grades K-12 were
targeted in Brownwood and Snyder.



El Paso--Tadk 4

The community needs assessment vas not used in El PASO; however

the local task group decided_that the WHO program would be presented

to =ire children than the 10;000 required for the evaluation. In

fact; over 30,000 children received the WHO Curridulum in the El Paso
area.

The El Paso task group targeted six school districtsClint; El
Paso; San _Elizario; Socorro; and _Ysleta. The targeted groups in
primary schools were grades K-3 and 4-6; and_the bilingual presenta-
tions were to be made to selected classes in these groupa;

Nacogdoches --Task 4

The targeted schoolsin this project site were in the Nacog-
doches ISD. However) the distriCt's total school population was less
than 10;000 students; therefore, a nuMber Of Stall adjacent school

districts and private schools participated in the CAVE Project; These

achbol districts and private schools included Cushing In; Christ
Episcopal School, Early ChildhOdd LAI; First Baptist Day School;

Fredonia Hill Day School; Garrison ISD) Eatoild ISD) Woddh ISD; Cen-
tral Heights ISD) Douglas ISO, Chireno ISD; Martinsville ISO;

The WHO presentation was targeted to children in.grades K-12 in
the schools in the Nacogdoches prOject Site.

TASK 5: ESTABLISH SITE TASK GROUPS AND HOLD MEETINGS

Local task groups were established in eath of the three project
Sites. The groups were made up of local representatives from DHS;
PTA, TCPCA, schools) and other elements of the community--such as
medical; mental health; legal, mid eddial dettrice Organizations.

Task Groups' Responsibilities. The responsibilities of the

ltiddl task groups included--

o meeting on a regular basis, preferrably ftdrithly;

selecting a task group facilitator;

o selecting the specific school tiltS arid Sdh0618;

o developing and carrying Out a plan for each site;
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o promoting the WHO program and developing community support;

o recruiting volunteers to conduct the WHO presentations;

o obtaining access to the schools;

o identifying changes needed in the curriculum; and

o ensuring continuation of the project.

The CAVE service coordinator met periodically with the local

task groups to assist them in developing work plans, roles, and re-

sponsibilities and in identifying intervention strategies for getting

WHO presentations made in their schools. The purpose of initial
meetings of the task groups was to identify key local people, agen-

cies, and community organizations that would potentially be part of
the project.

Site Facilitator's Role. Each of the three_project sites desig-

nated a site facilitator who was responsible for coordinating _all

CAVE-related activities at the project site. The facilitator acted as

the communication point between MHA and the local project. Other

tasks for which the site facilitator was responsible included--

o overseeing the scheduling of WHO presentations, the testing,

and the data collection in the participating local schools;

ensuring that there was ongoing contact with the local commu-

nity regarding the WHO program;

providing monthly statistical and narrative reports to MHA;

and

negotiating and maintaining local CAVE budgets.

The following paragraphs summarize the accomplishments of the

task groups in each site.

Abilene --Task 5

Activities in Abilene. The Abilene task group was composed of

representatives of the West Central Texas Law Enforcement Academy;
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DHS; Texas PTA; Brownwood ISD; Brownwood PTA; Early Elementary School;

Bangs School; the Abilene Rape Crisis Center; and MHA;

Members of this local task group conducted many informational

programs and open forums on the CAVE Project and the WHO program for

community groups and local agencies; These included presentations to

the Rape Crisis Center; Big Brothers/Big Sisters; the Tom Green County

Child Welfare Board; the Foster Parent Association; Abilene ISD; the

West*Texas Rehabilitation Association; and the Abilene PTA;

The task group met in July 1985 to identify target schools; to

develop ways to promote community awareness about child abuse and the

CAVE Project to identify ways to recruit volunteers, and to develop

strategies for accessing the local schools; In July; a budget was
discussed and approved.

In August and September 1985, task group members met with school

administrators to present the CAVE Project; They continued to meet

regularly with school officials to gain access to the schools.

Task group members approved and initiated the training schedule

for the community volunteers who would present the WHO curriculum in

the schools.

A special training session was held in December 1985 for the
Abilene ISD nurses and counselors. They were trained on (1) reporting

child abuse and on (2) procedures to ensure the personal safety of

children who are at risk of abuse; This meeting was the result of a

rape disclosure to a WHO presenter.

The CAVE service coordinator met with the Abilene task group
volunteers in late January 1986 to give them an update on the CAVE
Project and to discuss institutionalizing the WHO program in the
Abilene community.

The Abilene task group continued to promote the WHO program
during the latter part of the 1986 school year, making a WHO presenta-

tion at a PTA workshop for parents; teachers, and teenagers and dis-

tributing information on WHO at the Discovery Toys Children's Fair.

Activities in Brownwood and Snyder. Snyder and Brownwood estab-

lished their own task groups due to the distance between Abilene,

Snyder; and Brownwood. They were organized as separate sites with

their own administration, budget; and so forth. In Snyder; the stu-

dent development coordinator for the public schools coordinated the

project; and the school nurses presented the WHO program; Two local

coordinators in Brownwood established a task group that consisted of

PTA members and_school teachers. Early and Bangs ISDs were included

in the Brownwood area;

The CAVE service coordinator met with the Brownwood task group

in March 1986 to discuss monthly reporting, the project evaluation,
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and implementation plans for the next school year. The coordinator

also mez with the superintendent and administrators of the Brownwood

ISD. She gave them an overview of the WHO program, showed portions of

the WHO videotapes, and discussed establishing the WHO curriculum as a

regular program in the Brownwood schools.

In late January 1986 the CAVE service coordinator visited the

Snyder project site. She met with CAVE volunteers to discuss the
project, adtinistration at the site, activities related to establish-

ing the WHO curriculum as a regular program, and acceptance of the

CAVE Project by the community. She learned that the program had a

favorable response from nurses, teachers, and children. And that the

Snyder public schools were considering training their teachers to make

the WHO presentations as part of the regular school program;

El Paso--TaSk 5

The El Paso task group was made up of representatives of OHS;

the state PTA; local PTAs from Clint, San Elizario, and 'Meta ISDS;

San Elizario ISD; and Family Outreach.

The El Paso task group met during the beginning _of the 1985786

school year to discuss accessing the targeted schools, recruiting

volunteers, and developing a budget. The task group also identified

ways to get contributions from the community to offset the additional

expenses of presenting the WHO curriculum to an increased number of

children. One method was to work on an "adopt a school" program for

CAVE. Businesses that "adopted" a school supplemented the expense of

printing CAVE material. A fund raiser sponsored by a local sorority

also provided additional financial support for the CAVE Project.

Training sessions on presenting the WHO program were conducted

in August 1985 for volunteers in the Socorro, San Elizaro, Clint,

Canutillo, and El Paso school districts. Volunteers in the YsIeta ISO

were trained in September.

El Paso task group members originally planned to have school-

teachers and nurses, rather than volunteers present the WHO program.

Later, when the program was expanded, they needed to recruit volun-

teers at large to successfully carry out the program.

El Paso volunteers spent considerable time in conducting commu-

nity awareness activities;

PTA_ and parent meetings in English and Spanish were held

periodically.



o El Paso task grcup volunteers and DHS staff presented an
overview of WHO at a meeting of the West Texas School Dis-
trict Association.

o Task group volunteers participated in several events to

provide information about the WHO program, including the

Fiesta De Los Ninos; the Fort Bliss Family Service Center
Conference, nd the Foster Family Convention of America.

El Paso task group volunteers also continued to conduct outreach

and to network with El Paso area school districts that had not re-

ceived the WHO program.

Nacogdoches--Task 5

As in the other two project sites, the Nacogdoches task group

met regularly during the summer of 1985 to develop and implement it6

work_plan. The components of.the plan included identifying the target

population, deciding on strategies for recruiting volunteers, ac-

cessing the targeted schools, and developing a budget.

The Nacogdoches task group included the principal

Heights High School; the director of elementary curriculum

doches ISD; the director of the early Childhood Lab at
Austin State University; the volunteer coordinator of

women's shelter; and representatives of Fredonia Elementary

DHS.

of Central

for Nacog-

Stephen F.

the local

School and

The CAVE Project in Nacogdoches was carried out under the aus-

pices of the area Child Safety Council; The chairperson of this
council was the elementary curriculum director.

Training of volunteer WHO curriculum presenters was conducted in

late August 1985. Meetings with local volunteer organizations to
recruit WHO presenters were not very productive. As a result, it was

decided to train teachers to present the WHO program.

The local task group created community awareness about the WHO

program by coordinating viewing of.the videotapes in the community for

the purpose of recruiting volunteers and gathering support of commu-

nity organizations.

The Child Safety Council met in January 1986 to discuss the
status of the CAVE Project and the feasibility of continuing the WHO

program in the Nacogdoches area schools during the 1986-87 school
year.
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The local child welfare board hired a staff person in late
February 1986 io coordinate activities for the CAVE Project. The

local coordinator concentrated on obtaining access to other area

school districts for the WHO program.

TASK 6: DEVELOP AND IMPLEMENT THE SITE PLAN

MHA _discussed implementation planning individually with the

three local task groups during the early part of 1985. The following

points were considered in developing the plan: target population)

volunteer recruitment, access to schools, instructional materials and

equipment, and budget. General guidelines were used for all sites;

however, each community developed its own individual plan.

MHA staff developed a community needs assessment instrument tb

assist the local task groups in determining the most effective imple-

mentation plan. However, the assessment instrument was not formally

used by any project site in developing their implementation plan.

Based on available funding, each local site decided on the size,

location, ages, and ethnicity of its target population. The sites

also determined which schools would receive the Spanish-language WHO

program and which programs would be used in each school. The programs

were grouped by grades: kindergarten to grade 3 (K-3), grades 4 to 6,

7 to 9, and 10 to 12. MHA expected that a maximum of 10,000 children

would be served in each project area.
_ -

Standard qualifications of the basic volunteer WHO presenter

were identified and discussed; however, particular heeds of each area

ultimately dictated individual qualifications. This approach allowed

the program greater flexibility. Other areas of discussion regarding

volunteers included time commitment and number of volunteers required.

MHA staff and the local volunteer task groups determined that

access to the schools was the first priority, ahead of defining the

target population and recruiting volunteers. In order to gain access

to the schools it vas essential to discuss the CAVE Project and demon-

strate the WHO program to school administrators (superintendents and

principals); at teacher in-service sessions; at ITA meetings; and

meetings of other community groups.

MHA staff wrote an excellent description of the CAVE Pro ect

implementation process (see Appendix F).
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TASK 7: DEVELOP BILINGUAL/BICULTURAL CURRICULUM

Curriculum Developmenti CAVE Project staff at MHA began work on

developing the WHO bilingual/bicultural curriculum ia February 1985.

As a result of their experience in presenting the WHO curriculum, the

MHA staff determined that the development of the bilingual/bicultural

curriculum should also include cross-cultural factors; The WHO cur-
riculum was modified to take into accbunt developmental, cultural,

linguistic, and geographic differences. Dallas MHA staff wrote a
concept paper discussing cross-cultural factors that affected the WHO

program (Appendix G).

Producing the Spanish Videotapes. MHA staff also translated the
WHO scripts into Spanish; The aim of the translation was to communi-

cate the WHO concept in standard Spanish that was as free as possible

from accent, dialect, slang, and regionalisms.

The Spanish scripts and rural situations for the videotapes were

reviewed and approved by the steering committee in August 1985;

MHA selected actors, narrators, locations, and a Dallas company

to produce the tapes.

Approximately 40 students and volunteers participated in the
production of the Spanish videotapes. Most of the students were from
North Dallas High School, and many of them were involved in the
school's drama club.

Meetings were held in May at North Dallas High School after
school hours. The purpose of these meetings was to explain the WHO

curriculum, view the English videotapes, and explain how and when
production would take place.

Seven days were needed to produce the 16 vignettes it the WHO
Spanish curriculum. Video production took place at two schools and
two homes in East Dallas. It was also necessary to include one full

day of production in an area grocery store. The videotapes were
edited and finished in September.

The final format was produced on a high-quality, half-inch

broadcast fotmat, which produces a video signal equal in quality to

the one-inch videotape used on network television broadcasts.

TASK 8: HOLD INFORMATIONAL MEETINGS

All three local project sites began:holding informational meet-

ings in both the community and the schools during July, August, and

September, 1985; The Purpose of these meetings was to (1) inform the

public and school officials about the WHO program, (2) to elicit
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support for the CAVE Project,

senters of the WHO curriculum .

ences was favorable, and many

these meetings.

Outreach to communities

eluding the following:

and (3) to recruit volunteers as pre-

The general response from the audi-

lunteers were recruited as a result of

produced many successful results,

O The Child Safety Council opted to implement the WHO curricu-

lum in Nacogdoches.

o Local PTAs became very active in each of the three sites
through participation in local task groups, presentations to

school administrators, and making school presentations of the

WHO curriculum.

O In El Paso, local businesses, community groups, and PTAs

contributed f%ads to support expansion of the project.

Nurses from Snyder, who attended the WHO training in Abilene,

planned to train other nurses.to present the WHO curriculum

in Snyder.

o In El Paso, the MHA staff presented the WHO program in Span-

ish at several PTA meetings. These meetings were very suc-

cessful and well received.

o In Brownwood, local banks contributed toward the cost of

printing that exceeded the amount allocated by the contract.

Despite the reluctance of some school districts to conduct
the CAVE evaluation procedures, the local communities were

very supportive of the program. This support had an influ-

ence in getting the WHO program presented in all the targeted

schools.

o CAVE staff from Abilene presented WHO material at the re-

source room at the Governor's Conference on Child abuse

Prevention. This exposure resulted in a bookstore donating

10 percent of its sales at the conference to the CAVE Pro-

ject.

During the latter part of the project period, MHA staff and CAVE

volunteers also had the opportunity of sharing information about the
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WHO program at several conferences, fairs, and conventions (further
discussed under Task 13).

TASK 9: DELIVER CURRICULUM

In order to accomplish Task 9 the three project sites were
required to carry cut the following major activities:

o schedule training sessions and train volunteers to present
the WHO curriculum,

schedule the dates and classes for the WHO presentations,
and

develop the logistics of delivering the curriculum;

Appendix H contains a copy of the objectives f r training volunteers
on presenting the WHO curriculum;

The CAVE Project experienced some barriers to making WHO pres-

entations and collecting necessary data for the evaluation. However,

these difficulties (in the following subheadings for each site) did
not impede the overall progress of the project;

Abilene --Task 9

Training Presenters. Training sessions for presenters were
conducted in September 1985, and the process of scheduling presenta-
tions began; As mentioned previously in this report, two nurses from

Snyder attended the Abilene training and will train other nurses to
present the WHO curriculum in Snyder.

Access to Schools; Getting access to the Abilene ISD was some-

what of a problem, and obtaining scheduling information was difficult

due apparently to the resistance of a particular administrator of the

school district;

A committee composed of three Abilene ISD principals was formed

in January 1986 to review whether to have the WHO program presented in

the elementary grades. They decided to pilot test and evaluate pres-

entations in two elementary schools. The pilots were conducted in
April 1986; The results of these tests would determine whether all

elementary schools in Abilene would receive the WHO presentation next

yeat.
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In Brownwood; the high school health classea were suppose tO

receive the WHO curriculum; because of a scheduling change, the high

achool English classes receive the program instead. Since the English

teachers were not tral.ned and were not completely informed about the

WHO curriculum, their first review of the program was the testing

instruments used in the pretest phase of the evaluation. The English

teachers objected to and ultimately deleted two of the questions from

the testing instrument.

Also in Brownwood, the principal of the junior high school

refused to administer the pretest instrument.

El Paso--Task

Training Presenters. Training sessions were held in August 1985

for the volunteers who presented the curriculum in the schools. Be-

cause of the large number of volunteers, four training sessions were

presented: the first three trained a total of 66 teachers and coun-

selors from the El Paso school district; teachers and counselors from

rural school districts attended the fourth session. The CAVE service

coordinator, two certified training consultants, and MHA's WHO program

director conducted the sessions. WHO presentations began in El Paso

during September.

Access to Schools. Early and direct contact with the El Paso

school districts proved to be a successful strategy. School adminis-

trators were cooperative in appointing school personnel to attend the

training workshops; a total of 115 presenters were trained.

The process of scheduling presentations started at training.

Teachers who attended training sessions tentatively scheduled classes

for the school in which they taught, pending approval from their

principals. While convenient for the teachers and school administra-

tors, this process proved lengthy for the site facilitator and ham-

pered sample selection and scheduling of the pretest and posttest for

the impact evaluation.

Nacogdoches--Task 9

Training Presenters Training sessions for WHO presenters were

held in late August. Volunteers for this site included teachers,

retired teachers, and school nurses.

Access to Schools. The Nacogdoches project had a later start

than the other sites, which delayed presentation of the WHO curriculum
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in the schools. Although the chairman of the Child Safety Council,

who is the elementary school curriculum director; was instrumental in

gaining support for the project, the schools still expressed concern
over how the program would fit into restrictions placed on them by the

Texac Legislature. In an effort to fulfill certain requirements of
Texas school law, MHA staff completed a technical procedure knoWn as
coding" of the essential curriculum elements.

The scheduling of WHO presentations, however, remained difficult

to accomplish and hampered the delivery of the curriculum and planning

and coordination of the evaluation. The problem was caused by che
lack of a fully committed staff person to work with the schools.

WHO Presentation Totals

The following paragraphs summarize the final statistics on the

WHO presentations made in the three project sites (for more detailed

statistics on WHO presentations, see Appendix I).

Abilenes A total of 166 WHO presentations were made in Abilene
area schools. There were 4,447 children who received the WHO curricu-
lum;

In Brownwood, 137 WHO presentations were conducted, with a total

of 3,359 children_receiving_the program.

Volunteers in the Snyder school districts made 148 WHO presenta-
tions to a total of 2,959 students.

El Paso. There were 1,288 presentations of the WHO curriculum

in the El Paso site; 97 of these were bilingual. A total of 30,880
Children viewed the WHO program; of these 2,015 received the bilingual

curriculum.

Nacogdoches. A total of 299 WHO presentations were made in the

Nacogdoches project site. These presentations reached a total of
7,039 students.

TASK 10: PILOT BILTNGUAL/BICULTURAL CURRICULUM

MHA staff completed the Spanish language WHO curriculum during
the latter part of 1985. Plans were made to test the bilingual cur-

riculumin all six El Paso area school districts. School administra-
tors and local project staff selected the classes to receive the

Spanish language program.

It was anticipated that the number of children in grades K-3 and

4-6 would provide an adequate sample for the evaluation. Local pro-
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ject staff also worked to ensure adequate representation of the 7-9

and 10-.12 components. However;_problems did OCCUT in obtaining an

adequate sample for the grades 7-12 presentations. Modifications were

made to the project plan and were sent to the CAVE.federal project

officer on November 19, 1985.

After much effort 1;370 children in El Paso in grades K-3 and

434 children in grades 4-6 received the bilingual WHO curriculum. &It

the evaluation sample sizes were only 149 and 104 children, respec-

tively. The 7-9 and 10-12 components were not tested. The_reason for

this change was that the available sample of children in these grades

receiving the bilingual curriculum was inadequate; only 24 students in

grades 7-9 and 97 in grades 10-12 received the bilingual WHO curricu-

lum.

El Paso project staff reported that school district policy

dictates the use of English as the primary language in the upper

grades. In addition; there was evidence that the need for a Spanish

language version of the WHO program for upper grades was not as great

as originally thought. Site staff reported that the older students

could understand the English curriculum.

TASK 11: DEVELOP A PLAN FOR CONTINUING THE CURRICULUM

IN ONGOING SCHOOL PROGRAMS

Community Support for WHO. Community support for presenting the

WHO curriculum in the schools was very positive from the outset of

this project. Evidence of this support and acceptance of the curricu-

lum was the iaterest and participation of the large number of volun-

teers; the consistent and energetic participation of the local taak

groups, and the number of schools that participated in the pilot; The

positive overall response by the communities and schools in the three

project sites indicated that inclusion of the curriculum in ongoing

school programs was very likely.

Barriers The demonstration schools proved to be typical in

their conservative approach to modifying their curriculum and allowing

community volunteers into the school routine. MHA and local project

staff had to spend a great deal of time and energy to gain the confi-

dence of school administrators; many of whom viewed such programs as

controversial and were hesitant to allow them in their schools. The

fact that school administrators allowed the pilot in their schools was

a considerable achievement in itself.

The Outlook for Continuation; The CAVE state coordinator made

contact with school district officials; interested parents, and commu-
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hity geodo§ in all three project sites during January through March
1986; The purpoSt of these visits was to give overviews of the WHO
program, preview the WHO videotapes, and discuss program operations
and materials. The results of these contacts include the folloWing:

o The Abilene 1SD did not express an interest in the possibil-

ity of contracting with MHA to continue an ongoing WHO pito=
gtaik. Instead, the Abilene Rape Crisis Center agreed to
caitratt With ME& to receive and dis'Iurse funds for the WHO
program in. Abilene; The Abilene Rape CriSia Center Will work

with local PTA members to facilitate incorporation Of the WHO

program into the 1986-87 school year.

The Brownwood and Snyder ISDs have both signed Contract
agredthents with Dallas MHA to continue the WHO program in
their schoOls during the 1986-87 school year.

o The El Paso chapter of the National Committee for the Preven-

tion of Child Abuse (NCPCA) agreed to contract with MHA to

continue the WHO.program fm the El Paso area schools. The El
Paso NCPCA will prcvide the funding and coordinate ell train=

ing and program materials; The schools will provide the
peraohnel (teachers or school nurses) who will make the WHO
presentations. CAVE volunteer staff met With school offi-

cials to discuss the distribution of WHO matarialSo adhaddl-
ing of in-service training, and identification of program
preSeMters for the 1986-87 school year.

1m Nacogdoches, the WHO program will continuo wider tha

AUSpides of the Child Safety Committee through contract with
Dallas MHA;

TASK 12: PROVIDE INFORMATION FOR PROJECT REPORTING

Dallas MHA project staff provided regular motthly raporta alotig

with other pertinent information as necessary.

DHS dVAldation staff developed a form for local site staff to
report monthly AttiVities. This form (a copy of which appears in
Appendix B) was modified in January 1986 to provide additional atatia-

tical information. Other information included the number of WHO
ptaseatations given and the number cf students attending, the status
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of community support for CAVE and volunteer involvement, and problems

and resolutions.

MHA project staff and DHS evaluation staff met several times to

develop the evaluation plan for the projedt. DHS Staff prepared a

concept design' test instruments, and procedtres for conducting the

evaluation and for collecting the data;

The CAVE state coordinator also provided copies of the minutes

all CAVE steering committee meetings.

TASK 13: ADVOCATE USE OF PROJECT FINDINGS

Special Presettatitas It addition to the informational meet-

ings held with local school officials, interested parents, and commu-

nity groups, many other utilization and dissemination CUD) activities

were planned or conducted during the later ptrt of the project. These

activities included the following:

o At the North Texas Counseling Crinférende, the WHO program

director presented a workshop that included an overview of

the CAVE Project;

Information on the WHO program was presented at two workshops

Of the Natitinal ASSOCiation of Junior Auxiliaries in May

1986;

At the Third Annual WHO Cóhference in July 1986, a workshop,

titled "cross-ciattral Issues in Antivictimization Educa-

tion," presented the rationale and development of the Spanish

tapes, one of the CAVE Project's major products.

Repredentatived Of the WHO program participated in various

local functions, such as the 15th District of PTAs Spring
Conference held in April 1986, the Fiesta de los Ninos also

in April, the Fort Bliss Fatily Service Center Conference in

May, the Foster Family Convention of America in July, and the

Discovery Toys Children's Fair also held in July 1986.

TOO CAVE volunteer-6 tade preSentations at Stephen F. Austin

University's Early Childhood Development Lab. The Nacog-

doches daily newspaper mentioned these presentations in an

article that highlighted the WHO program.
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Steering Committee Ideas for UD. The February meeting of the
steering committee identified several avenues for disseminating infor-
mation about the WHO program; the following seemed to offer good
potential for success: national and local civic and service organiza-
tions (Optimists, Lions, JayCees, Rotary, etc.); DHS and PTA state

magazines; city neighborhood and recreation centers; the Texas Migrant
Council; and local TV talk shows. It was also suggested that well-
known personalities be asked to appear on behalf of the WHO program;
several possible speakers were identified;

Dallas MBA Plans for UD. The Dallas MHA developed an informa-
tion sheet about the WHO program in Spanish. This information sheet
wilI be used to better serve the Spanish-speaking community.

MHA has plans to contact appropriate entities in states with
large Spanish-speaking_populations such as Arizona, New Mexico, Cali-
fornia, Florida, New York, and Colorado to inform them about the

availability Of the bilingual curriculUm. MHA expects a significant
response to this outreach.

ISSUES AND CONSIDERATIONS

The CAVE Project was implemented on schedule, and overall opera-
tions proceeded with minimal difficulty during the 21-month project.

During the project several issues arose that affected overall
operation; these issues included the following:

o The expansion of the El Paso project cite required expansion
of all areas of the project, which included raising the

number of volunteers, adding schools and scheduling more
classes, handling the increased logistical details, and

recruiting local sources for additional funds.

There were several delays in scheduling the class presenta-
tions. SchOol administrators did not make final schedules of

classes until schOol began, and during the month of September

they had many other priorities besides scheduling WHO presen-

tations. Also, volunteers were responsible for securing the
scheduling information. While volunteers were an essential
part of the project, there were no repercussions for them if

they did not meet important deadlines.

o The bilingual portion of the evaluation plan had to be modi-

fied because a large enough sample coUld not be t011eCted for
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the higher grades. As a result grades 7-9 and 10-12 WHO

categories were not included in systematic testing.

It was difficult to get information on WHO presentation

scheduling in Abilene ISD and Nacogdoches This situation

caused communication problems about when and where the WHO

curriculum was being presented. Project staff began receiv-

ing scheduling information during the latter part of the

project.

MHA was unsure that all schools presenting the WHO program

had procedures for ensuring that presenters knew the legal
requirements and procedures for disclosing sexual abuse to

authorities. As a result MHA ensured that all persons

trained on the WHO curriculum were provided general informa-

tion on this topic through discussion and handouts. MHA also

developed a written directive to further _clarify the legal

requirements and procedures for reporting physical and sexual

.abuse. School districts that use the WHO curriculum are

asked to train all presenters in their specific reporting

policies and procedures.

A request for a four-month, no-cost extension of the project

was required to complete WHO presentations and data analysis

for the project evaluation. The request was approved by

OHDS, and all work was completed.

UTILIZATION AND DISSEMINATION

Established UD Strategies. As mentioned previously in this

report, a great deal of dissemination activity occurred during the the

CAVE Project. Most of this information-sharing took place primarily

through em following mechanisms:

0 MHA project staff and local task group volunteers conducted
numerous presentations about the WHO program for local commu-

nity and parent groups and for the teachers and administra-

tors of the local schools. These meetings included an

overview af the WHO program, a demonstration of the WHO

videotapes, and general discussion about the results and

benefits of the program.
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o MHA project staff and local task group volunteers presented

information about the WHO program at several conferences and

conventions.

DHS's Special Projects Division staff provided quarterly_ _

reports on the status of the CAVE Project to the federal
funding source, to DHS staff and regional program areas, and
to A. This final report will be submitted to the following

information networks: Project SHARE and ERIC. Summary data
were provided to the Training and Employment Institute on
Government Relations.

Future UD Strategies. MHA has plans to contact states with
large Spanish-speaking populations to inform them about the availabil-

ity of the bilingual WHO curriculum and to share it upon request.

Other strategies for disseminating information were discussed in
early 1986. These strategies included: (1) identifying and recruit-

ing a well-known personality, who at the state or national level to

serve as the "official spokesperson" for the WHO program; (2) provid-

ing information about the WHO program to community service organiza-

tions, such as Optimist and Lions Clubs and requesting them to endorse

and/or support the program; and (3) accessing local and/or network
television programs to provide information about and discuss the

antivictimization concept and the WHO program.

All Of the local project sites opted to contract with MHA to

continue WHO presentations in the schools during the 1986-87 school
year. MHA plans to continue outreach and communication with other

locations in Texas to promote the use of the WHO program in their
schools.
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EVALUATION SUMMARY

The Children's AntiVictimizaion Education (CAVE) Project

demonstrated a model for teaching school-age children to protect
themselves against abuse. The project was conducted in three

geographically isolated areas in Texas: the Nacogdoches area, the

Abilene school district and neighboring school districts; and the city

of El Paso and neighboring rural school districts. The model included

education programs in English'and Spanish for each of four ranges of
school grades: K-3; 4-6; 7-9; and 10-12; In each site, adult
volunteers presented the education programs to the children in their
schools.

Evaluation Questions and Design; The impact evaluation of the
CAVE Project was designed to assess whether these education programs
produced significant increases in (1) children's knowledge about

victimization and defense strategies and (2) teachers and curriculum

presenters' knowledge about child victimization and its prevention;

_The evaluation covered_ the_English programs for grades K-3;
4-6;'7-9; And 10=12 and the Spanish programs for grades K-3 and 4-6.

The assessment of effects on children's knowledge involved a pre-
test-posttest comparison group design; Project effects on teachers'

and presenters' awareness were assessed with a retrospective pretest

design. Data collection for the evaluation began in November 1985 and

continued through April 1986;

Results; The results indicated that the education programs
enhanced young children's potential for avoiding victimization. Chil-

dren who experienced the English K-3 and 4-6 programs showed signifi=

cant gains in knowledge about victimization and strategies for

avoiding it. The Spanish K-3 program had a significant positive
impact for first graders; but not for the older children who saw that

program. No program impact was found for the Spanish 4-6 program, or

were there significant effects of English programs for grades 7-9 or
10-12.

Several of the teachers and presenters reported that they per-
.

sonaIly experienced an increase in children's reporting of abuse after

the program presentations. However, the data on their knowledge about

general child victimization and prevention issues did not indicate a

positive effect of the education programs.
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EVALUATION OVERVIEW

The impact evaluation of the CAVE Project was designed to assess

the effects of pioject activities on participating children's and

adults' potential for preventing child victimization; The evaluation

addressed two major issues and one subsidiary issue.

The first major issue concerned whether the curriculum signifi-

cantly enhanced children's knowledge about victimization and appropri-

ate defense strategies, thus making them better able to defend

themselves in situations where victimization was a possibility._ A

secondary, related_question was whether the education_program's effect

on children's knowledge varied depending on the school grade or sex of

the child;

The other main issue for the evaluation was whether experience

with the antivictimization curriculum increased teachers' and program

presenters' knowledge about child victimization and its preveltion,

such that these adults were better able to help children avoid victi-

mization and respond appropriately if victimization had already oc-

curred.

The evaluation addressed these issues for the original English

curriculum in the Abilene and Nacogdoches sites. Evaluation of the

S;anish version was conducted in El Paso.

DESIGN

METHODOLOGY

The evaluation covered all four of the English-language programs

(K=3, 4=6, 7=9i and 10-12) and the Spanish programs for grades K-3 and

4-6; Spanish programs for grades 7-9 and 10-12 were not included

because adequate samples for these programs could not be obtained.

Impact on Children. For each program the impact on children was

assessed by means of a pretest-posttest comparison group design. For

one group (program group), knowledge was assessed before aud approxi-

mately one month after presentation of the autivictimization curricu-

lum. The second group (no-program comparison group) was also assessed

on two occasions, one month apart; however, an antivictimization

presentation did not occur in the time period between assessments.

This group saw the presentation after the second_assessment.

Effects on Teachers and Presenters. A single-group retrospec-

tive pretest design was used to examine program effects on teachers
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and presenters. These effects were assessed for each curriculum
version (English; Spanish) as a whole, not for the .individual pro-
grams. Data on gains in teachers' an& presenters' knowledge about

child victimization were collected in a single assessment; after a
program presentation. Respondents were asked to report their level of

knowledge both before and after seeing the presentation; this method

has proved to be very reliable when the dependent variable is related

to knowledge acquisition.

SAMPLE SELECTION

DHS evaluation staff selected initial samples based on informa-

tion; provided by project site staff; on approximate cla,:s sizes and

schedules for WHO presentations. For the assessment of program ef-
fects on childrin, the unit for sample selection was the classroom.

Sufficient classes were selected from the project sites to yield

initial samples of at least 250 children from the El Paso site for
each Spanish program and 450 children (200 to 250 from each Eng-
lish-language project site) for each English program, according to

available class enrollmeut information-. In all, 113 classes were
selected; including--

6 26 classes of children in grades K through 3 for the English

K-3 program;

o 14 classes for the Spanish K-3 program; including children in

grades 1; 2, and 3;

o 2i classes of children in grades 4, 5, and 6 for the English

4-6 program;

o 14 classes representing grades 4, 5; and 6 for the Spanish
4-6 program;

o 18 classes in grades 7 and 8 for the English 7-9 program; and

20 classes for the English 10-12 program; including children

in grades 9 through 12.

Selected classes for the English programs included children from

Brownwood and Snyder school districts in the Abilene site; and Nacog-

doches; Woden; snd Central Heights districts in the Nacogdoches site;
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Classes selected for the two Spanish samples represented El Paso,

YsIeta; and San Elizario school districts; Approximately half the

classes in each sample were assigned to the program group; the remain-

ing classes constituted the no-program comparison group. For each

curriculum version (English, Spanish) the teachers and program pre-

senters for the classes in the children's samples made up the initial

sample for evaluation of project impact on teachers and presenters.

Final size and composition are provided for each sample indi-

vidually in a later subsection, "Final Samples.

INSTRUMENTS

Data collection instruments for the evaluation were developed by

evaluation staff in consultation with Dallas MHA project management

staff (see Appendix J for copies of instruments).

Children's Knowledge. In all, 12 instruments were used to

assess children's knowledge about victimization: two instruments for

each of_the four English programs and two Spanish_programs. The use

Of two instruments per program was to ensure that observed imprcvement

in scores was not specific to one particular test but more likely
represented increased knowledge of genera' program concepts. For each

program the two tests covered the same program concepts but differed

it the specific questions that were asked.

The test for the K-3 programs each included a list of 12

two-choice questions (to be read aloud by an adult) about victimiza-

tion and ways to avoid it, plus an answer sheet with a pair of
pictures for each question. Tests for each of the other programs
consisted of 12 or 13 muItipIe-choice items concerning victimization

issues and strategies for personal safety.

Teachers' and Presenters' Knowledge. The questionnaire used to

assess gains in teachers' and presenters' knowledge included a list of

11 statements pertaining to child victimization. Five statements were

conv'Atent with WHO tenets; six were contrary to WHO premises. For

each item, the respondent was asked to rate the extent of his/her

agreement on a 5-point scale (1 0. strongly agree; 5 .0 strongly disa-

gree) both at that time and before experience with the curriculum.

The instrument that was given to teachers and presenters for classes

assigned to the program groups included one additional item that asked

whether the respondent personally experienced an increase in chil-

dren's reporting of abuse after exposure to the WHO program.
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DATA COLLECTION PROCEDURES

Procedures for Children

DHS evaluation staff prepared dchedules for data collection for

each project site. Classes of children were each scheduled to receive

the knowledge tests in two snparate sessions approximately one month

apart between November 1, 1985, and April 30, 1986. Each class in a
sample was to receive one of the two sample-appropriate tests in the

first data collection session (pretest session) and the other in the

second session (posttest session). For each class in the program

groups, the pretest was to be given before the class received the WHO

presentation; the posttest:session was scheduled to occur four weeks

after the _presentation. For comparison group classes, both the

pretest and the posttest were to be given prior to the WHO presenta-

tion.

A numeric coding system was adopted so that individual chil-
dren's test forms from the pretest session could be correctly paired

with their forms from Me posttest session (for statistical analysis

purposes) without identifying the children by name. Specifically* the

test forms for each of a class's sessions were numbered. The person

administering the tests was instructed to assign each child in the

class a uniquL test number before the pretest, and to keep a record of

the number assignment. Each child was to receive the test form with

his/her assigned number in each of the two test sessions.

Tests were administ2red in their complete form (as they appear

in Appendix J) for all classes except 12 Brownwood high school classes

in the 10-12 sample. At the request of school personnel, abridged

versions of the 10-12 tests were given to these classes. The abridged

tests did not include two questions that dealt with sexual victimi-

zation (item numbers 7 and 11 on each 10-12 test in Appendix J).

Procedures for Teachers and Presenters

Teachers and presenters for classes in the no-program comparison

groups were asked to complete the 11-item questionnaires after the WHO

program was presented to their classes. Teachers and presenters for

program group classes were given their questionnaires during or after

their class's posttest session (approximately four weeks after the WHO

presentation). QuestiDnnaires for the adults associated with program

group classes included the item that asked whether they experienced an

increase in children's reports of victimization after presentation of
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the WHO program; forms for teathers and presenters fior the no-program

groups did not include this item.

Staff Responsibilities for Data Collection

DHS evaluation staff provided site staff with complete packages

of data collection materials, one for each session, for each class

that was selected for the evaluation. For the pretest the package

included a test number assignment form, numbered test forms, and a

postage-paid envelope for mailing completed tests to evaluation staff.

Materials for the posttest included numbered test forms* question-
naires for the teacher and presenter, and postage-paid envelopes for

completed instruments. All packages also included. specific written

instructions for using the numeric coding system and administering the

tests to the children (see Appendix K for copies of instructions).

Project site staff ensured that tests were administered by either the

class teacher or the presenter and that completed instruments were

forwarded to evaluation staff.

FINAL SAMPLES

Children--Final Samples

Evaluation staff received complete data from the pretest ses-

sions for 2,194 children--between 214 and 476 for each program--id 108

Of the 113 originally selected classes. Twelve of the 108 classes

were subsequently deleted from tte samples because posttest data were

not received, and 5 classes were dropped because critical procedural

errors in administering the posttest (e.g., giving the posttest for a

no-program group class after the WHO presentation instead of before

the program) rendered their data unusable. One additional class had

to be deleted from the samples to maintain a balanced evaluation

design (with equal representation of grades across program and

no-program groups). Children in the remaining 90 classes who provided

complete pretest and posttest data made up the final samples.

Final sample size, as well as school districts and grades repre-

sented in the sample, are presented for each program in table 1.

Between 44 and 56 percent (average .1 50 percent) of the children in

each sample were female. On the average, the final samples included

71.7 percent of the children who initially had provided pretest data

(range . 37.4 to 87.4 percent ).
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TABLE 1

Final Samples of Children

PROGRAM SAMPLE SIZE

No; of No. of
Children Classes

English K-3 415 25

Spanish K-3 149 10

English 4-6 320 17

Spanish 4-6 104 5

English 7-9 333 16

English 10-12 310 17

SAMPLE COMPOSITION

Grades School Districts
Represented Represented

K,1,2,3

4,

Brownwood
Snyder
Nacogdoches
Woden:

El Paso
Ysleta, San
Elizario

Brownwood
Snyder
Woden
Central
Heights

5 E P aso

Ysleta, San
Elizario

7,8 Snyder
Nacogdoches

911,12 Brownwood
Nacogdoches

Classes in ttis program groups in the final samples received the

pretest, on the average, two to three days before the WHO presenta-

tion. The posttest sessions for these classes were conducted an
average of 33 days after the pretest (range 25 to 66 days). For

classes in the no-program comparison groups, the average time between

the pretest and posttest sessions was 29.4 days (range =. 16 to 56
days).
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Teachers and PresentersFinal Sample

Because the extent to which the selected classes shared teachers

and WHO presenters could not be determined, the size of the initial

samples of teachers and presenters could not be estimated. Completed

questionnaires were received by evaluation staff for 51 teachers and

presenters from the English language sites and 17 from the El Paso

area Thus, the final sample size for teachers and presenters was 68.

Twenty-three (45.1 percent) of the respondents from the English lan-

guage sites were associated with program group classes. Of the re-

spondents from the Spanish language site, 7 (41i2 percent) were

teachers and/or presenters for classes in the program groups.

DATA ANALYSIS

Children's responses to test items were coded as correct or

incorrect. Test scores (percent correct for the 10-12 program; total

number correct for all other programs) for children in each program

group were compared to scores for children in the appropriate

comparison group. Differences between grades and sexes in test scores

were also examined. Analyses of these data included appropriate tests

of statistical significance ',analysis of variance and analysi3 of

covariance).

Teachers' and presenters' ratings of the 11 state-

ments on the questionnaire were coded and compiled to yield measures

of average level of agreement with WHO tenets (extent of agreement

with the statements that were consistent with WHO pretises, combined

with disagreement with the inconsistent statements) before and after

exposure to the WHO program Average agreement before the program was

compared to average agreement after experience with the program, using

appropriate tests of statistical significance (t-tests). Statistical

tests could not be conducted for responses to the item concerning

increases in children's reporting of victimization because the total

number of positive responses to this item was very small (see the

"Results" subsection).
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RESULTS FOR CHILDREN

English K-3 Program

Results on Program Impact. A significant positive impact of the

WHO presentation was indicated for the children who saw the English

K-3 program; Figure 1 shows the average test scores (number correct)

on pretest and posttest for the program group and the no-program
comparison group. The children in the program group improved more

from pretest to posttest than did the children in the comparison
group; this difference between groups was statistically significant

(]2 < .001). The effect of the program did not vary significantly as a

function of school grade or sex of the children;

Other Findings; Overall; third grade children showed more
extensive knowledge of WHO concepts than did children in the other
grades. Average scores on the pretest and posttest are shown for each

grade (program and comparison groups combined) in table 2; Third

graders' scores were significantly higher than other children's scores

for both the pretest and the posttest (2 < .01); average test scores

for the other three grades did not significantly differ from one

another;

There was a tendency for Test A to be more difficult than Test

B. Specifically; average pretest scores on Test A were significantly

lower than the average score on Test B for kindergarten children (7;4

vs. 9;4 2 < ;01); Also; posttest scores for children in grade 2 were

significantly lower for Test A than Test B (9.0 vs. 10;8; < .01).
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TABLE 2

Average Scores by Grade:
English K-3 Program*

TEST SESSION
Pretest Posttest

8.4 9.3

9.2 9.9

2 9.5 9.5

3 10.8 10.4

*MaxiM4M Sdöré 12

ZZo sex differences emerged for either the pretest or the

pioSttest.

Spanish Kr..3 Program

Results on Program Impact. A significant positive impact of the

Spanish K-3 presentation was indicated for first grade children but

not for the third graders. Average pretest and posttest scores for

program and comparison groups are presented for.each grade separately

in figure 2; First graders in the program group showed significantly

greater knowledge gain from pretest to posttest than did first graders

in the comparison group (2. < .02). For grade 3, however, the differ-

ence in knowledge gain between the two groups was not statistically

significant. One plausible explanation for the apparent lack of

program effect for third graders concerns their relatively high pre-

test scores (see "Other Findings*" below). Specifically, their aver-

age level of knowledge before the program may have been too high to

permit observable improvement.

The effect_ of the program did not vary significantly as a func-

tion of sex of the child.

Other Findings. Third grade children showed a higher initial
level of knowledge about victimization than first graders. Table 3

shows the average pretest and posttest scores, for program and

4-11
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TABLE 3

Average Scores by Grade:

Spanish K-3 Program*

GRADE

TEST SESSION

Pretest Posttest

1 7.7 9.1

9.6 10.3

*Maximum Score = 12

comparison groups combined, for each grade. The average score on the

pretest was significantly higher for third graders than for first
grade children (k < ;0001); however, the difference between grades in

average posttest score was not significant.

There were no significant sex differences in scores on either the

pretest or posttest.

Englidh 4-6 Program

Results on Program Impact. Figure 3 shoes the average pretest
and posttest scores for the 4-6 program group and noprogram compari
son group. It is apparent from the figure that the initial scores for

each group in this sample were quite high, arid gains from pretest te

posttest were extremely_small. Nonetheless, the results tndicated a

significant positive effect of the WHO program: the increase in test

scores was significantly greater for the program group than for the

noprogram comparison group (e = .01). The impact of the program did

not vary significantly as a'function of either sex or school grade.

Other Findings. Scores on the pretest and posttest did not
differ significantly as a function of grade or sex.

Spanish 4-6 Program

Results on Program Impact. The results did not 'Aicat an

effect of the Spanish 4-6 program on children's know.7.Edgc 1Dout

4-13
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victimization. Average scores on the pretest and posttest are shown

for each evaluation grozle In figure 4. The knowledge change for the

program group was not significantly different from that observed for

the comparison group. Recall, however, that the final sample for the

Spanish 4-6 program consisted of only 104 fifth grade children. It iS

possible that this relatively small sample precluded evidence of a

positive impact of the program.

Other Findings. There were no significant sex differences in
scores on either the pretest or the posttest.

English 7-9 Program

Results on Program Impact. An effect of the WHO program was not

found for the English 7-9 sample: the program group did not differ

significantly from the noprogram comparison group in knowledge gain

from pretest t posttest. There are several possible explanations of

this result besides lack of effect of the WHO program; some plausible

alternatives, are discussed later in the "Summary and Conclusions"

subsection. Figure 5 shows average pretest and posttest scores for

the sample.

Other Findings. Females in the sample demonstrated greater

knowledge of WHO concepts than did males. Average pretest and

posttest scores are shown for males and females in table 4. Females

scored significantly higher on the pretest than did males (p < .01).

The same sex difference was apparent at the posttest, but did not

quite reach statistical significance.

TABLE 4

Average Scores by Sex:
English 7-9 Program*

TEST SESSION
SEX Pretest Posttest

Male 8.8 8.8

Fema'e 9.6 10.0

*Maxinwm Score = 12
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There were no significant differences between grades on either

the pretest or posttest.

English 10-12 Program

Results on Program Impact The results did not indicate an

effect of the English 10-12 program on knowledge about victimization.

Figure 6 shows the average scores (percent correct) on the pretest and

posttest for each evaluation group. Although the program group showed

a greater increase in knowledge scores than did the comparison group;

this difference between groups was not statistically significant. The

reason :for the apparent lack of impact is not immediately obvious.

Some plausible explanations, other than program failure, are discussed

later in the "Summary and Conclusions" subsection;

Other Findingsi Females in the high school sample generally

showed greater knowledge of WHO program concepts than did males.

Table 5 shows the average percent correct for males and females at

each test session; Females scored significantly higher than males at
both the pretest ( g < .0001) and the posttest ( g < .005).

TABLE 5

Average Percent-Correct Scores by Sex:
English 10-12 Program

TEST SESSION
SEX Pretest Posttest

Male 72.0 74.4

Female 81.1 86.0

Generally, Test A yielded higher scores than Test B. Pretest

scores of students who had Test A at pretest were significantly higher

than pretest scores of students given Test B (80.0 vs. 73.6, <

.001). Also, at the posttest, Test A yielded significantly higher

scores than Test B (81.1 vs. 77.4, g <

There were no significant differences between grades in scores on

either the pretest or the posttest.
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RESULTS FOR TEACHERS AND PRESENTERS

Average reported agreement with WHO premises (calculated from

ratings of agreement for 11 statements on the teacher/presenter ques

tionnaire) before and after experience with the WHO program are pre

sented in table 6 for each curriculum version.

TABLE 6

Teachers' and Presenters'
Average Agreement Ratings*

GROUP TEST SESSION
Before After

Program Program

English Version

Spanish Version

4.1 4.0

4.0 3.8

*Scale: 5 = strongly agree, 4 = agree, 3 = uncertain,
2 = disagree, 1 = strongly disagree

It is apparent from the table that respondents' levels of knowl

edge about child victimization_and its prevention were, in general,

moderately high both before and after exposure to the program: for

each time period average reported opinion was in agreement with WHO

premises. For each curriculum group, average agreement after exposure

to the program was alightly lower_ than reported agreement prior to

program experience; the decreases in agreement were each very small,

but they were statistically significant (2 < ;05).

It is possible that confusion caused by the_questionnaire format

rather than a true change in_opinion was_responsible for this peculiar

result. Specifically, the format required the respondent to note

his/her opinions before the program in a column to the right of the

statements and extent of agreement after the program in a column to

the left of the items (see Appendix K). It is conceivable that some

respondents confused the two columns, recording their opinions before

the program on the left and agreement levels after program experience

on the right. An any rate, it should be emphasized that the degrees

of reported opinion change were very small' and therefore most likely

not of practical importance.
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The questionnaire for teachers and presenters for program group

classes included an item that asked whether the respondent experienced

an increase ln children's reporting of abuse after the WHO presenta-

tion. Of the 23 adults associated with the program groups for the

English version; 1 ( 4 percent) responded positively to this item; Of

the 7 respondents associated with Spanish program groups, 2 (29

percent) indicated an increase in children's reports of abuse.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Children

Results of the evaluation indicate that the WHO presentations
enhanced young children's potential for avoiding victimization. How-

ever, evidence for a positive impact on older children did not emerge

Children who experienced the English K-3 and 4-6 programs showed

significant gains in knowledge about victitization and strategies for

avoiding it. A positive impact was also observed for the Spanish K-3

program; but only for first grade children; test scores of third

graders were not significantly affected by the program. No effect was

observed for the Spanish 4-6 program, perhaps because of a relatively

small sample. Also, the sample data for the 7-9 and 10-12 programs

did not demonstrate a positive impact._

It should be emphasized that a lack of a statistically Sign.:.fi=

cant effect for a program means that t7e sample data do aot ohow that

the program affected the population of .!tliIdren It does not neces-

sarily imply that che progran actually I o effect. Other interpre-

tations are equally plausible. One--Ificient sample size for

observable program effect--was cited in va 6i3cu8:Aon of the results

for the Spanish 4-6 program. Others incie t.1) c. sample that does

not adequately represent the population (2) failure of

the test instruments to accurately index p aff..,.-ts. The latter

is an intuitively plausible expk.mation f*e Ik of observed
effect of the 7-9 and 10-12 programs. Ina: brief testi with

absolute "right" and "wrong" answers; may no... a valid measure of

the particular kind of knowledge that che WO p";,gzam i vrported to

affect in older children A multipie-item atttude invantory; in
which the child expresses extent of apreemellt or disagreement with

statements relevant to WHO p,:ogram content; may be a more valid and

sensitive measure of knowledge of these programs' subject matter.
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Teachers and Presenters

Several of the respondents to the teacher/presenter questionnaire

reported that they personally experienced.an increase in children's

reporting of abuse after the WHO presentations. HOwever, the data on

teachers' and presenters' knowledge about child victimization did not

indicate a positive effect of the WHO curricula. Their reported

extent of agreement with WHO pretises indicated a moderately high level

of knowledge both before and after experience with the WHO curriculum.

There was a very small decrease in average extent of agreement after

exposure to the programs, possibly due to confusion caused by the

questionnaire format.

LIMITATIONS

The evaluation is subject to several limitations. First; as a
result of the deletion of items from the 10-12 tests for Brownwood,

several concepts covered in the English 10-12 program were not tapped
_

in a substantial subset of the tests. Therefore, the extent to which

the 10-12 sample data are interpretable as representing knowledge

about program concepts is litited.

The sample selection and assignment of classes to treatment and

comparison groups were constrained to varying extents by schedules fo-

program presentations, cooperation of school and district administra-

tors, and other pragmatic considerations. Consequently, treatment and

comparison groups may not be directly comparable, and results may be

attributable to differences between growss on variables other than

exposure to the_program.

Program effects wes measured in thrae areas of Texas, each

having particular community chararistics. Also, the previously

mentioned constraints on sampling rt,tricted the age ranges; schools;

and sometimes schoc distriz.t:s that 14ere represented .'%n the samples.

Consequently, care !?:!.ould km taken in generalizing rRample results to

dissimilar populatior-

Finally, it is :.port-Y to note that it was not possible to

assess differences in projecz inwact as a function_ot_project site,

language of'presentarion. or ,rogram, .;T:CR each of re variables

was confounded with !!4. ..ontent, asses5ment instru-

ments; and/or importlt ,a!'cctei:f:Ytes
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FULFILLMENT OF PROJECT OBJECTIVES

The Children's AntiVictimizatibn Education (CAVE) Project suc-

cessfully met the four objectives established at the begimaidg df the

demonstration.

WHO PROGRAM IN PUBLIC SCHOOLS (OBJECTIVE 4)

The Texas Department of Human Services (DHS) through a contract

with the Dallas Mental Health Association (MHA) provided abuse preven-

tion information to over 48,600 children in schools located in the

three project sites--18,000 students more than were originally tar7
geted. This accomplishMent was due to the energy and diligent work of

the site facilitators, the local task groups, and all of the WHO

curriculum presenters. All of these individuals volunteered their

time and support to this endeavor.

STATE-LOCAL COOPERATION (OBJECTIVE 1)

The CAVE Project, through the CAVE steering committee and the

local task groups, dev2loped an effective and efficient framework for

coordination and coc ation among community groups, local school

Officials, and interested individuals to develop and implement the WHO

program. These entities worked together to identify and target

schools, recruit and train presenters, schedule presentations, collect

evaluation data, and complete many other tasks.

Local task groups were successful in creating community aware-

ness and developing support for the need to have antivictimization

education presented to their children. This awareness was created by

holding numerous information meetings Itith_community_groups and school

OfficialS at Witch the WHO program was reviewed and discussed.

SPANISH=LANGUAGE WHO CURRICULUM (OBJECTIVE 3)

MHA was successful in developing a bilingual/bicultural version

of the WHO curriculum for Spanish-speaking children in grades K-6. The

curriculum was presented to approXimately 1,800 children in aik

schoOls in the El Paso area. The bilingual WHO presentation will be

made available to other states with large Spanish-speaking popula-

tions.
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PROGRAM DELIVERED BY VOLUNTEERS OBJECTIVE 2)

The CAVE Project proved tb be a cost-effective method for pro-

viding antivictimization education to children. The only_ major expen-

ditures for the program were for the initial purchase Of the

videotapes, puppets, and other materials needed for the WHO presenta-

tions and the cost of printing; All of the wo- . was done by community

volunteers and/or school personnel.

CONTINUATION OF THE WHO PROGRAM

The overall effectiveness and low cost of presenting the WHO

program and the dedication of the volunteers in the local schools were

the major factors for successfully irstitionalizing the WHO program in

the three local project sites. All three sites have contracted with

MHA to continue the WHO program in their schools during the 1986-87

school year; This result demonstrates that the CAVE Project concept

can be used as a framework for statewide implementation of a chil-

dren's antivictimizatlon education program.

EVALUATION RESULTS

The results of the impact evaluation of the CAVE Project indi-

cated that overall the WHO presentations enhanced young children's

potential_ for avoiding victimization. Specifically, children in

grades K-6 who received the English WHO presentation and those who

received the Spanish K7-3 program showed significant improvement in

their knowledge about victimization and strategies for avoiding it.

No program impct was found for the Spanish 4-6 program or in

the English programc for grades 7 through 12.

Several of the teachers and presenters reported an increase in

children's reporting of abuse after the WHO program presentations.
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APPENDIX B

Monthly Site Report
CHILDREN'S ANTIVICTIMILATIUN Lim:Au:ION PROJECT

Monthly Site Report: Instructions

A. Fill in the project site (El Paso,_ Abilene, or Nacogdoches);
mnnth covered by the report* reporter's name; and reporter's role

in the CAVE project (e.g., site faCilitator).

B. .1. Indicate the number of meetings about CAVE that were held
with community members during _the_reporting period. Under

"Participants" list the organizations represented at these
meetings and, when appropriate, the_professional titles of

significant individual participants (e.g., Chief of Police,
Mayor).

2. List the names of organizations and_professional titles of

individuals that were contacted about CAVE during the

reporting period.

3. Name the individuals (by professional title) and orgatiza7

tions that promised or provided support for the CAVE_project

during the reporting period, and for each desczibe _the
support in detail. Some examples of support descriptions
are $500,_loan of_videotape equipment, rectUiting volunteer

presenters, and assistance in getting support_ from Big
Brothers of Abilene. Write the description under

"Commitment" if the support was pledged during the reporting
period; enter it under. "Contribution" if it was delivered
during that time.

C. Specify the number of volunteers that completed training for
WHO_ presentations during the reporting period, and the

nuMber_ of new volunteers that were recruited during the

reporting period.

D. Specify the total number of people who made WHO presenta-
tions in CAVE project schools during the reporting period.
Then, list the schools where the WHO program was presented
during that month._ _For each school separately, specify all
grades (e.g. K, 5) that received the program, estimate the
total number of Children that attended the WHO presenta-
tions, and enter the number of presenters that made presen-
tations at that school.

E. Describe issues or problems that hindered progress on the
CAVE project dUring the reporting period, and the steps
taken to resolve them.

B-=.1



ATTACHMENT 2

Reporting Guidelines

Provide a monthly activity report to MRA. This report should

include

o A cover memo that proVidet Overall perspectives, problems,
issues. project general ttattis, Cottunity or group reactions,

and/or additiona1 actiiiities or information.

Minutes of the task group

O Copies of articlesi, announceMentt Ot_other geter4 information

frog newspapers. =Pgazinesi flyert, handoutt, relevant to the

CAVE PrOjeCt

o Data deillection (s e attached)

o A site budget :s-ort in a format and time frame p:escribed by

MRA

2. Reports shoul =at-L.04:d by MRA staff auring the first week of

the month folloWing che reporting pc:-.d. The firtt report is

due the first week of OctOber.

3. Initially, two reports tbould be prepgred. The first data col-

lection form should include cumulative information from the first

month of operatioit through Augutt. This may be by month or a

stsmotary. _(Additional sheets may be used.) A second data collec-

tion report will include information for the month of September.

All future reports will be monthly.
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Children's Antivictimization Education Project

Reporting Guidelines

Mental Health Association

o Provide monthly report of project activities to Project Specialist.
Current format may be used. Report should include sufficient detail
to ensure objectives are being met. (in progress)

o _Provide monthly report_on in kind expenditures by salaries; fringe;
and overhead._ The first report should estimate cumulative
expenditures from October through current reporting month; (time
frame -- begin September 1; 1985)

Forward site_reports; minutes; and any other documentation provided
by the site staff. (it progress)

o Forward data collection instruments from site staff. (tithe frame --
begin September 1, 1985)

Site-S-taff-

o Develop and forward copy Of site workplan that includes steps for
accomplishing the objectives of the _w-oject. Should 'include
sufficientdetailtodeterminewhatwilIbedoneiwhoisresponsible;andatime
frame for accomplishing each step. This workplan then becomes the
basis of the site's report of accomplishments; problems, and the
resolution of problems. The workpIan must be approved by MHA_and the
Project Specialist. The workplan may be modified or ametded dtritg
the project year upon approval from MHA staff atd the Projedt
Specialist. (time frame - due end of August.)

o Provide a monthly activity report to MEAL This report isay tOttiSt
of the minutes of the task group_w1th a :cover teMo indlUding
additional activities; overall perspectives, probleMS, ittiieS; projedt
general status; and/or community or group reattiOts. fraile -
begin September 1; 1985)

o Provide_ copies of articles or_ announcethentt from nethspapers;
magazines; flyers, brochdres, etc..relevant to the CAVE Project. (tine
frame -- begin Septether 1, 1985)

o Prepare and forward data c011ettiOU itttrtthettt to MHA staff. (time
frame -- begin September 1, 1985)

o A montrly site budget report should be forwarded to MRA staff in a
format prescribed by A.

All Site tonthly reports should be received by MHA staff during t e
first week of the month following the reporting period.
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OINTRACt
iikPPENDIX C

Contract with Dallas
Mental Health Association.

Contract No. Sait-01-213

-

The Texts Department at Human Rewurces, hreinafter referred to as the

Department. and -IrtgLicr___
hereirafter referred to as the Contractor, do hereby make and enter into this
contract, which constitutes the entire agreement under the ab-ove number between
the Contractor and the 12veparunent.

The Department is the single Texas state agency respnnsible for administering child
welfare programs Federal law and
regulations, as well as State law in Chapter 22, Human Resources Code, permit the
Depirtment, subject to certain limitations, to enter into agreements with public or
private agencies for the purpv= of providing child welfare
services for the benefit of eligible individuals. Since the Contractor desires to pro-
vide such services as described herein, the Department and the Contractor make
this contract for the mutual considerations set forth below:

IL

The parties hereto mutually agree:

A. The scope and coverage of the serrices to he provided by the Contactor andior
subcontract agencyfies) under this contracu the program description and
budget for these services as well as other comp3nents as may be necessary, are
described and limited in the attached Plan(s) of Operation, which is (are)
hereby incorporat in this contract in its (their) entirety by specific reference.
The Phtn(s) will beamed on file with the Department as a part or this
contract. Any change, modification, or amendment to, or renewal of, such
Naas) is not effective until approved in writing by the Department. Such
original Plan(s) of Operation together with any approved amendment as
maintained on file by the rkpartment will be considered to be the controlling
instrument in case any dispute arises relative to the wording of any portion of
such Plan(s) of Operation or amendment thereto.

B. The "AsiS for _payment for rvices rindmd under this contract is indicated in
the ..ttached Plan(s) of Operation.

C For cost reimbursement contracts only:

1. Shifts between line hems of a budget will be allowed without prior
approval when (a) such transfers do not result in a cummulative increase
or decrease in any budget item of more than two percent (2%) of the total
budget. Such shifts must be described and reported promptly by letter; (b)
such transfers, regardless of the amount, do not result in a significant
change in the character or scope of the program.

C-1
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2. Liek Of prior aPproval for bwdget shifts in eitele Of 2Z
win be grounds :or recovery of such unawproved payments and/Or
termination of this contract at the option of the Department -

3; In AO Cate will the Department be obligated to pay in eiCess Of the

Contractor% allowable sctuai

D. This contract is subjen to the availability of State andlor Federal funds and if

such funds become unaVailable, or if the total unount of runds allocated

hereunder should become depleta during any budget perW and the
Department is unable to obtain additional funds for such purixtse, then this

contract will be terminated.

E. In the event that the Contractor fails to proVide services in sccordince with the

approved Plan(s) of Operation in accordance with the provisions of this

contract, the Defertment may, upon written notice of default to the

Ciinttactor, terminate the whole or any part ta this contract, and such

termination shall not be an exclusive remedy but shall be in addition to any

other rights and remedies provided by la* or under this contract.

F.- Furthermore, in the event that Federal or State laws or other requirements

shOuld be amended or judicially interpreted so is to render contiaued
fulfillment of this comae; on the pan of either parry, subitantially

unreasonable Or impossible, or if the pariiet should be unable to agree to any

amendment which would therefore be needed to enable sutantial
continuation of the services contemplated herein, then, and in dm: even4 the

parties shall be discharged from any further obligations created under the terms

of this contrict, except for the equitable settlement of the respective accrued

interests or obligations incurred up to the date of termination.

G. This contract may be cancelled by mutual consent; however, if such Mutual

consent cannot be anained demand in tiat even4 either Furry to this contract

may consider it to be cancelW by the giving of thirty (30) days notice in

writing to the other perq and this cOntract shall thereupon be cancelled upon

the expiration of such thirty (30) periCid. Nothing in this paragraPh shall be

construed to prohibit immediate cancellations for breach of contract pursuant

to paragraph E. akeve.

H. Payments may be made by the Departinent to the Contractor only after

provision of services on the part of the Contractor.
Performance under this contract shall beginJ/ECIXEEP 1 - -

19 8-6. and shall continue through Febi=u2svy-28

subject co the av277,bility of appropriated funds.

78
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The Contractor agrees to, and will rer;uirft its 7t" rzczrs, if any, to agree to:

A; Provide services in accordance with the afOrernention(rd Plan(s) of Opernion
and allow the Department to monitor same.

B. Provide services in compliance with applicable 7ezierA regulations found in
Chapter II, Title 45 of COcie of Federal Regulations, as amended.

C. Provi4e to the Department; in accordaiice with the procedures prescribed by
the Dr7-2.-ment, a verified and proper monthly statement of charges; for
services tikh have been rendered undet this contract. Such billing, and
statistical documentation shall be presented promptly.

D. Comply with the Federal Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, and TEX.
REV; CIV; STAT. ANN.; art. 6252-16, as amended; Executive Order No.
11246 entitled -Equal Employment Opportunity" as supplemented in 41
C.F.R. Part 60, including but not limited to; giving equal opportunity both to
those seeking employment and those seeking services without regard to race;
colori religion, sex,. or national origin. The Contractor further agrees not to
discriminate on the basis of handicap against any qualified person seeking
employment or services.

L Establish a method to secure the confidentiality of records and other
information relating to clienm

F. Observe regulations as specified by the Department as they relate to particular
programs of service contemplated under this contract

G. Comply with appropriate State licensing or certification requirements and with
such standards as may be prescribed by the Secretary of the United States
Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

H. Participate fully in any evaluation study of this program authorized by the
Deparunent.

I. Maintain and retain case information concerning these eligible individuals who
received services; recorls of other activity performed under this ,sgreernent, and
supporting fiscal documents to ensure_that claims for Department payment are
in accord with applicable Federal and State requirements. These recorel -4i`:; be
available to Department staff or their representatives upon reats-,nable request
for purplzses of morthoring; auditing; or evaluating; Such records shall be
retained for a period of three years after the date of submission of the-final
billing or until the resolution of all audit questions; whichever period is longer.

J. Promptly report any suspected case of abuse or neglect to the appropriate child
welfare unit.
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K. Be responiible for any audit exception which is found to exist after aUditing by
the United States Department of Health and Human Servitet Or the Texat
Department of Human Resources; and to reimburse the Department for any
amount paid in excess of the proper billing amount;

L. Refrain from entering into any sub-contracts for services without prim written
approval from the Department.

1v;

The Department agrees to:

A. Pay the ContraCtor fOr each service which haz been rendered in accordance
with the ternii of thii ContraCt and its attached Plan(s) of Ope.ratiOn, upon
receipt of a proper and .verified statement after deducting therefroin any
previous overpayment made by the _Department. Total payments dtaring the
term of this contract shall not exceed those detailed in the .attached plan of
operation.

V.

The following instruments are attached hereto and incorporat&l herein:

A. Plan(s) of (*eration of the Contractor and subcontractor(s).

For the faithful performance of thr terms of 'his contract, the parties hereto in
their capacities as stated, affix their signatures and bind themselves effectivt. the

1St
AlmmoimL

day of December ,i9

TEXAS DEPARTMENT OF HUMAN RESOURCES Mental Health Association of Dallas Cot
Contractor Name

Commissioner
Title

bilLiinCV l

-XX&CUr..12-eDir-eCr-C
Title

/2171



PLAN OF OPERATION

I. NeidS Statement

The long-range goal of the Children's Antivictimization Education

Project is to educate all schoolage children in Texas in protectg

themtelves against abuse or if they are already victims, educate theM

in knowing how to get help. Recognizing that the well-being of the

public is bett promoted by individuals and fanilies and the communities

in which they live, and that social-services needs are best defined and

addressed by institutions at the State and local level, the project pro=-

poteS to_demonstrate a model of primary_prevention of child abuse thtough

the coordination and collaboration of the public child protective services

agencyi a nonprofit voluntary agencyi Parent Teachers Associations (PTA),_

and the coaIitiOn for child abuse prevention votking to involve_the public

schools in child abuse prevention. Project objectives are to (1) develop

a framework for state and local coordination and coalition building with

public and nonprofit agencies and inttitutions and individual volunteert

to ptavide equity of service using IiMited financial resources; (2) dente:fit=

strate a viilunteer-delivered model of antivictiMization education for child=

ten in geographically_isolated areas that reflects cultural and language

differences; (3) develop the WHO (We Help Ourselves) curriculum in the

Spanish Language for grades 4-12; and (4) to_provide antivictimization

eduCation to the public schools in at leett 3 of the 18 PTA districtt.

Child abuse and neglect literature and tutveys consistently show increasing

child abuse reporting. A nationwide survey by the National Committee for

Prevention-of Child Abuse indicated that 45 of the 50 states reported an

incregt# in child-abuse in 1983. An increase in severity of abuse Was re-

potted by 38 States including an increatt in number of deaths. The number

of instancit of child abuse and neglect confirmed by Texas child protective

ervices staff increased from 33,511 (calendar year 2982) to 35,584

(calendar year 1983). Speculation as to causei for the increased reporting

are greater public awareness, less tolerance .of violence, and economic

pressuret.

Society generally responds to child abuse after the fact with remedial ser-

vices. Effo:ts are fucused usually on secondary (at-risk populations) and

tertiary (preventing further abuse) prevention. Primary prevention

(effOrtt aimed at influencing behavior before abuse occurs) has generally

been Considered a costly, unaffordable luxury that would divert funds from

critical treatment efforts. 7.f the tide of damaged children and dysfunctiona:

families is ta be stemmed, prevention Must be the primary focus. Traditional

methods and resources are no longer sufficient. Effective prevention program:

mutt have broad community support and institutionalization within major com=

munity systems.

Programs that help to protect children against abuse have been developed as

primary prevention initiatives. The public schools touch the majority of

families with -schookage children and is the mott appropriate place to pro=

'vide autivictimization education. Introetucing volunteer-delivered, anti-

victimization education programs requires the active involvement of community

people (lay and professional) and community organizations. The PTAs working

with Child protective agencies are the_logical vehicles for accessing the

schools and for mnbilizing community efforts in educational prevention pro-

grams for children. C-5
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Many_antivictimization English language educational programs have been
developed and implemented in large metropolitan districts or adjacent
school districts. :al Tez.'s 50 percent of the population reside in 8 _f

the 254 countiesi_and_80 percent_of the population reside it 53_coutties.
Rural and geographically ielolated ,Ireas have many small independently func-
tioning school districts These axe4s generally have fewer nonprofit
agencies, fewer nonmandatory subjects in the school curriculum, and less
fUndt for eXpansion and adding_"extras" In rural and geoz,raphically iso-
lated areas, organizational and educational efforts are required vith many
school districts and school boards.

In 1979, 17.1 percent of the Texas population was Spanish speaking or
bilingual. Consequently, there is a population of schoolage children for
which there is no antivictimization curriculum. The problem of equitably
providing services with limited financial resources to all chil:3ren re-
gardless of where they live and the language they speak is addressed by
the Children's Antivictimization Education Project.

II. Description of Services

DER is the state agency responsible for providing protective services to
children. One component of DER's primary prevention initiative is develop-
ing and implementing volunteer-delivered; antivictimization education
prograMs in the public schools. In 1981, DER contracted with the Mental
Health Association (MEA) of Dallas county to develop and implement an
antivictimization education program. The MBA piloted a volunteer=
delivered, antivictimization curriculum in English for grades K=12. The
curriculum, WHO (We Help Ourselves), teaches children and adolescents how
to avoid victimization at home, at school, and in the community. It is

designed to be used by volunteers, in,: 'es volunteer orientation, and
provides informational meetings for par-ats, teachers, etc.

-

The WHO curriculum has been implemented in 15 Texas counties and three
states in metropolitan areas and adjacent counties or towns. It has not
been implemented in rural and geographically isolated areas. A videotape
for 1-3 has been developed in Spanish. No other materials fo: K-3 have
beep developed in Spanish nor have any Spanish language materials been develope
for 4-12.

To address the problems of limited funds for primary prevention, lack of
resourcet in rura2 and geographically isolated areas, and need for Spanish
language materials, the following are the contract objectives: develop

a framework for state and local coordination and coalition building with
public and nonprofit agencies and institutions and individual volunteers
to provide equity of service using limited financial resources; demonstrate

a model of volunteer-delivered, antivictimization education for children
in geographically iSoilated areas that reflects cultural and language
Vifferinces; develop the WHO curriculum in the Spanish language for grades
4-12; and to provide antividtimization education to children in the public
schools in 3 of PTA districts.
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-r1;!A vill_employ a service coordinator to iMplement this project in

conjunCtion with DER, Texas PTA, and Texas Coalition fOr_the Prevention

of Child AhUie (rcpcA)._ This project_will_develop a collibtirative_

framework on the statt leVel among DER, PTA, TCPCA, sod MEA throngh the

establishment of a steering committee. The steering committee (selected

_by DER in Consultation with_ )HA)_will have representation from MR, PTA,

TCPCA, and MHA And will meet_at least quarterly and more frequently L..;

required. The Stetting COMMIttee and the service coordinator Will atlett

three_sites for delivering the WHO curriculum. _Criteria for site Silietion

Will be less than 100,000 population or geOgraphically isolated, not more_

than ode Site in any ORR region, not wre than one site in any PTA district,

located where PTA ha* strong. volunteer supporti_located Where TCPCA is

active, and at least one titt Where the majority of the children are Spanish

speaking or bilingual;

Each site will be a PTA district. The 254 counties in Texas are divided

into 18 PTA districts. Projection4 for 1985-86 are for 3,251,390 schoolage

children in 5,100 schools in 1,099 school districts in 18 PTA districts.

Consequently, each site will include several school districts. After

si ts selection, the steering committee working through the local PTA

and DER regional child protective services and volunteer spzcialist

staff will establish lOdal tatk groups in each of the site school districts.

The task groups win have local representation from DER, PTA, TCPCA, Schools,

and other community segments such as Cerporate, medical, and legal. After

selection, the teak grOtr% will meet at least monthly And more frequently

as required. The task groups guided by the steering committee and the

service cootdinator will be responsible for developing an IMplementation

plan for each site that includes developing community support; recruiting

volunteer* Accessing the schools for curriculum delivery; identifying

-curriculum modification needs based on local culture, attitudes, and

experiences; and developing_a plan for ensuring the institutionalization

of the project in the school system.

The service coordinator will be responsible for volunteer selection,

orientation, supervision, and evaluation. Loczl volunteers will deliver

the curriculum and hold informational meetings.

MEA vill develop and pilot the Spanish language WED curriculum in at

least one project site.

Major tasks and activities include participation in selection of the Steer-

ing committee, sites, and in establishing local task groups; recruiting,

screening and training_volunteers; developing and delivering English_and

bilingual language curriculum; holding informational meetings; and parti-

cipating in evaluation, compliance, dissemination, and utilization activities.

MHA will develOP and/Or prOvide written individual site plant; monthly

and/or quarterly reports as required by DHR; Spanish language curriculum;

and participate in preliminary and final evaluation reports;

ThroughoUt this contract, Spanish language curriCUluM refers to bilingual

curriculum.
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III. ProvidittInforuation

MUA ii in etganilation_of interested; informed, and active_volunteer

citizens working toward _efficiettd_effective mental health tervices,

prevention of mental and emotional ill-neat, and promotion of mental

health. _MEA provides the focal Poin4. for individuals and organizations

to codiditiUtly identify and assess coLmunity mental health_meeds and

actively promotit iMprovement through_citizen action. Utile Bonte,

executive director, has eXtensive experienz3 in administration and

Management._ JoAnn Henderson-Martans,_ program director; bad primary

tet0Ontibilit, for the development of tbe WEO tUrriculum. Martens,

experiehatd in curriculum development and bilingUAlly educated, vill

supervise the coordinator employed under this contract.

IV. Other Agreements

DER grants to the contractor the tight_to topyrighr; reproduce_and
disseminate any materials_developed and/ar prodUted At a result of this

dOntratt. _Contractor agrees that_DER maintains the right to_reproduce

and_dittetinate for Internal use_only any materials developed and/or

produced as A t lt Of thin contract;
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DEI RIDCBURSAILI

Neital 1*.Alth Ai14Ciatiom of Dania Caeity
Costractual

Salaries:

iOOS4ryiee toordioatot
50Z- Se-cretiry

?rinse:

162 of salaries

Travel:

$ )0,970
11,557

$ 42,527

One-day trip by service coordinator
from Dallas to Austin, air fare arca
per diemr--$95 per trip 95

Five tvo-day trips_by service co-
ordinator to each of the three _

sites_(to be determined--estimaLed
5 z $210 $1,050; 5 m $180 '8
$900; 5 x *220 $1,100), includes
6. fare and per diem

O. ..1-day trip by project mitt
.aci,Aators_from each of the
three sitt (to be determined--
$210 + $1t, + $220), incX s air
fare and per dies

' Curriculum developmenc/au4iovisusl
production/curriculum training
matcrials: includes materials :

for 3 sites at approximately
$3,000 per site for approximately
30,000 Children

Total

3,050

0

6,804

$ 3,755

$ 20-369

$ 73 455

Funding for this project is from the FY 1984 federal discretionary grAntfUndt program for cbild abuse and neglect prevention and treatment dezon-Stration projects.

C-9
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ggA COntrihntiona

Salaries:

52 Executive director
!32 Program director
10% Dookkeeper

Pringe:
162 of salaries

Oijerhead

Office equipment mud suppliii

$ 2;692
6,1Do

22-5

Typewriter $ 1,800
2-deskt et-$500_esch 1,000
2 izhaiti it $200 each 400
TeleOhone & idstallation 700
Xerox usage 6 suppliee 510
Office supplies SOO

$ 12,751

$ 2,040

$ 2,900

$ 5,240

TOtAl $ 22,901
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SECTION i PRIME CONTRACTOeLOATA

INFORMATION SHEET
CONTRACT

::t,
Nivea No No

VS0--- 50A-01-2.3

l...1%. '.....-e. o' oor.Cv Cof-.r.00.v Usto NeNt l o ..,.e.II

_Plit4il Health Associ4tiokoi Dallas CoupAyMA
Title Of 00111t-.O. 10_,KNOrwl - ye...ow 10 No.

-Phr-3-1O-NOn ',flt 0 lodm.41.1.1 12.5094415santi
oq.c. Ado-. . T1.101'oet No

_2500 :Uple Ave.. lUllia. TX. 75201 1214 /-7-411=-781-5
F eethse Aocfreu (a dafffenl 110n. Ott.= Askileul

Comae's ',Inept, Wane% UI. Ofrefcc

P Boar*
Pofson Aolnojaoi 10 5.9. COmfaCI
Cecile P. Bonte

Tide

Executive Director

Teleeixd.e No.

944/748-7825

Naos. of_ OMR Contract Maropet

Hel-Oartnrafaiiii
Nome Of ONR Poteram Lame (if difte(entl
Diane Scott

Tale TeielahoNi No.

-Comt-caetMilatec-kall-s-t-51-2-14-50-3289
Title Tuffp!fOos No,

Program Specialist 512/450r.3106

SECTION II- SUMMARY OF PAYMENT

I. Effective Oates of Contract 12/1/84 2/28/86

2. Control Total (Maximum Payment) S7-3-455.00

3. Patis of Payment (aura Onel

Fixed Rate S per S Per

COst Reimbursement as Pu dudget

0 Fixed Fee

FOMS Erperthed in This Project (Tiiie X), ..FOC F er .:are etc. - enter type and aPpfox. amount of other funding)

SECTION III SERVICES

rfOgrion Type

0 Adontion 0 Emergency Shelter ia Development of Community or Parant Groups - Volunt eer Program

0 Consultation C3 Training 0 Psychiatric and Psychological Exams

II
C3 Camping E...1 Group Horne for Adolescents U Other:

2. Client Services

Co clients receive direct SVV1Cts from contractor' 1-3 YeS. E No

If yes: -To:ai Number of Clients Expected to be Served Per Month Per Year

Tlus Irfcamat.on Conp.ted ay:

Melodye Fleming ontract anagement

NOTE: USE BACK Cr SHEET FC COMMENTS

pm.

st 11/15/84

Tetephone No.

512/450-3289
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MINUTES Steering Committee Minutes

The first Steering Committee meeting of the Children's Antivictimization Education Project
(CAVE) was on February 27, 1985 from 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P;M. at the Mer' -1 Health
Association headquarters, 2500 Maple Avenue; Dallas;

Present were:
Cecile P. Bonte
Jo Ann Martens
Sylvia Orozco
Delia Carrasco
Diane Scott
Melodye Fleming
Susan Watkins
Janie Fields
Margaret Ann Fifer
Linda Ann Ruiz
Jackie Statman
Becky Windham
Ann Adams

MHA Executive Director
MHA WHO Program Director
MHA CAVE Coordinator
MHA CAVE Secretary
TDHR Program Specialist
TDHR Contract Management
TDHR Alternate
TPTA
PTA (Alternate for Mary Tippin, PTA)
TCPCA
TCPCA
ORDE
Guest and El Paso task force member

The meeting was called to order by CAVE Coordinator and Steering Committee chair; Sylvia
Orozco;

Cecile la,mte, MHA Executive Director, welcomed those present. Brief introductions followed

PRESENTATIOE OF MATERIALS
Jo Ann Martens reviewed pertinent instructional materials related to the WHO program.
Particular emph',1 was placed on the Curriculum Guide, the goals, rationale and instructional
objectives. It was pointed out that the program was based on sound learning principles and
follow-up mLterials were part of the implementCf:,V 'If the program.

A packet, specific to the CAVE project,-was -id. The packet reviewed tt'e ::ey l'eatures
of the project.

MHA will be responsible for developing a bilingual/bicultural program which will target the
Hispanic population in the El Paso site, meeting the terms of the grant. This version will also
be available to the Abilene and Nacogdoches sites as well. Jo Ann Martens said that "the aim
of the language use is to clearly communicate the concept of each situation seen in the video-
tapes in standard Spanish which is as free from accent, dialect, slang and regionalisms as
possible." It was hoped that the project could then be.replicated not only in Texas but in other
parts of the country where Hispanic populations reside; Linda Ann Ruiz indicated that El Paso
children might not understand standard Spanish. The group agreed that communication gaps
would have to be filled by well trained, flexible and skillful presenters.

ROLES AND RESPONS1BELITIES

Steering Committee responsibilities were reviewed. They are:
establish local task groups
meet quarterly
provide information to their own organizations
participate in dissemination of project results
contribute to design of project evaluation
participate in siie :;Alection
review L:.o colPrnmi': 'In curriculum and media dc'vf:opment

D- 1
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CeiVE - February 27, 1985

Diane Scott felt that Steering Committee members should be encouraged to attend local task
site meetings in an effort to add Supgic;rt and strength to the project. Cecile Bonte said that
the grant would not coVer traVel eXpenses for the Steering Committee members, but agreed
that attendance should be encouraged.

Flow of information should be funneled through the CAVE Coordinator's office and then distri-
buted to all interested parties. Becky Windham said she wanted to be sure she Wil8 on the list.

Task Force responsibilities include:
meet monthly aS ad hoc
select task force fadilitator
develop site implementation plan
develop community suppOrt
recruit volunteers
access ::chools
identify_curriculum modifidation needs
ensure institutionalization of project

TASK FORCE ACTIVITY
It was reported that task force memberS from the selected sites have been calling Auttin for
more information about the project. It iS imperative that the initial visits be scheduled for
March or early April;

A discutSion on access to schools followed. Suggestions were: giving workshops and in=serviceS
to teacherS and counselors in August and talking to school curriculum directors. The possibility
of tagging along with other existing child abura awareness programs was considered as
well. Local taSk group members will be urged to do a thorough assessment of existing programS

and interest grozApS.

The need for identification of additional task force rnembu.s was stressed.

Ann Adams said that She Will ba the site facilitator for El Paso. Cecile Bonte pointed out
that the role of the site facilitator is a complex and demanding one and will require a great
deal of time. Initially a volunteer may want to do it, but task groups should be thinking in
terms of sec,...-t Citional fundt to hire a staff site facilitator as the project --.xpands.

MHA n1 support to the local task groups relative to recruiting volunteers and accessing
schocis.

LANGUAGE AND CULTUR.AL ISSUES
Jo Ann Marten:: reported on language and cultural iss:ies. She said she was developing a paper
highlighting the cross-cultural factors. She added that the curriculum would be ready in July
with training of volunteers to begin in Augutt. Much would depend on the skills of the preten=
ters. Jo asked for local demographics from each site and said she was developing a needs
assessment which would help her adapt the program tr., local areas. Demographics would

also be provided to the Steering Committee. The suggestion of forming at each site a small
sub-group to Study and_discuss cultural issues was made. All agreed such groups would be
extremely helpful at all stages of the development of the program.

EVALUATION
The development of a pre end post test was discussed; Cecile Bonte felt that ultimately we
would want to know if the Children understood the information, chenged attitudes because

of the program an-6 finally changed behavior. All agreed that was e. tough assignment. Becky
Windham promised assistande.

Other considerations to be included in the eve on process were: demographica of project;
effective methods of delivery and impediments to the proe.ct.

D-2
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CAVE - February 27, 1985

PROBLEM AREAS
Problem areas regarding additional funding; acceptance in schools and volunteer training was
discussed. Approaches to implementation of the project could vary, i.e., utilization of a
paid s.:taff coordinator as opposed to a volunteer coordinator, a situation which could cause
additional funding problems.

Also, it was emphasized that some sites may need to secure additional funding to meet
specific needs such as VER_equipment, travel expenses, etc. Acceptance in schools could
be accomplished if every effort was made to communicate with school administrators, parent
groups and teachers at in-services. "Training would require 3 days instead of the usual 2 days,'
said Jo Martens.

FUTURE MEETINGS
The next meeting was set for Tuesday, May 28th.

Diane Scott said 3he felt the Steeri ig Committee meeting should be restric ed to Steering
Committee members only. Invitations may be extended to others as needed. She said
sae. thought if the Committee wished to change this policy, it should be a ccnscious
decision. The Committee declined to change policy.

The meeting was adjourned.



Mental Health Aa;ociation of Da lles County

MINUTES

The second_2teerint_COMmee meeting of the Children's Antivictimization
Education Pr1/44ecl. (CA Ives. on May 23, 1985 from 10:30 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
at the Merit.- n headquarters, 2500 Maple Avenue, Dallas.

Present were:
Cecile P. Bonte
Sylvia Orozco
Delia Carrasco
Diane Scott
Susan Watkins
David Brock
Janie Fields
Margaret Ann Fifer
Linda Ann Ruiz
Jackie Statman
Becky Windham

MHA *E.N;er.0 ;ye Director
MIIA CAVE :o.rdinator
MHA CAVE Secretary
TDHR Program Specialist
TDHR Alternate
TDHR (Alternate for Melodye Fleminb.
TPTA
PTA (Alternate for Mary Tippin, PTA)
TCPCA
TCPCA
ORDE

The meeting was called to order by CAVE Coordinatbr and Steering Committee
chair, Sylvia Orozco. Brief introductiont followed.

Memtership of Steering Committe-e

Cecile Bonte felt that membership of the Steering Committee needed to be
clarified. It was an issue that had been raised at the end of the Steering
Committee meeting on February 27, 1985. After much discussion, Diane
MOW' that we add two new members to the Steering Committee, one from
Naccgdoches and one from Abilene. It was suggeSted that the representative
to the Steering Committee b-e the Site facilitator. Linda Ann Ruiz will be the
member from El Paso.

David Brock expretsed hiS con-cern Whether the budget provides travel .rer:;csq
for site coordinators. The Committee decided that the two new membet.>1..
invited to attend the Steering Committee meetingsi but are not required 3
attend at the grant does not provide travel funds; Mr. Brock also Suggested
that perhaps the Steee?,g Committee could hold it's meet's, at the other site.
Most agreed Dallas was more centrally located.

The Steering Committe membership waS clarified. Sylvia Orozco and Delia
Carrasco are staff to the project; Cecile Bonte and JoAnn Martens are the
two MHA representativet; TCPCA, TDHR and PTA have two representatives
each; David Brock (Contract Management) and Becky Windham (Evaluation
Specialist) from TDHR participate in an advisory capacity.

Task Force Activity

ABILENE
FirSt init.d meeting was held March 21, 1985. The agenda included a general
overview of the WHO Program. The implementation plan iT. ded target
population, volunteer recruitment, accett of Schools and preparation or budget.
The last item on the agenda included task force meetings.

The site facilitator for Abilene will be Roulene Wagonseller. Abilene has held
two task group meetings; April 8th and May 6th. The CAVE Service Coordinator
has received minutes of these task group meetings.
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CAVE - July 12, 19s
Page 2

Paul Lewis will handle the Abilene area and Cheryle Mathews will handle all

acnivity from Brownwood. Abilene will target the high school level. (7th

9th grade; 10th = 12th grade) The Brownwood area will target H-12th grade.

(All four programs)

The Abilene area haS conducted many community meetings. The have held

mtingt for Scurry COuntyi Sterling City Schciol Board, the Abilene PTA am: the

Foster Parent Association.

Llane Scott suggested that there is a need for clarification of who the CAVE

project will serve. In Abilene the CAVE project only includes the Abilene LS.D.

and the subset of Brownwood. (Banes and Early) Other communities outside

of these areas ihould contact the MHA of Dallas County. This clarification

muSt be made not only in Abilene but in the other CAVE sites. The Service

Coordinator will inform all siteS of this clarification.

In the Abilene area, Brownwood atked if the WHO videotapeS could be transferred

to 16mm film. The Service Coordinator and Program Director suggested that

it would be an expensive process. Purchasing video equipment would serve the

area better_for future use. Diane Scott suggested that perhaps the Regional

Education Center could be a resource to each of the CAVE sites, if video

equipment was needed.

EL PASO
Firtt initial meeting was held March 15, 1985. The site facilitator for El Paso

will be Ann_Adamt. The CAVE project will include San Elizario, Clint, Socorro,

Canutillo and Ysleta. _The I's let& and San Elizario school district will target

1st, 3rd, 5th, 7th and 9th grade. The El Paso LS.D. will be a separate parallel

program.

It ir extremely essential that the CAVE materials be totally separate from_the

El Paso LS.D. The irant only includes material for 10,000 children in the CAvil

project site, so th,-refore, there must be a clear division between the two programs.

Sharing and dupltion of .naterials will not be aLlowed among the twt. programs.

Training for El Pata_will be !.).-eld August 21tt and 22nd. If training is necessary

in JanUary for eideiti<mal volunteers, en El Paso representative: Ari Li train these

volunteers; Therii wa; iso be 6. need for on=-going training. The WHO Program

is a dynamic program and there are always neW developments which need i:o be

shared to all associate programs.

NACOGDOCHES
First initial meeting was held April 17,1985. The agenda included the same

format as the Abilene task force meeting.

The Child Safety Council will implement the WHO Program in Nacogdoches and

the site facilitator for Abilem wit ..e Bruce McNellie. Abilene has held a task

group meeting on May 10, 1985, with another meeting scheouled for June 6, 2985.

Training has been scheduled for Augus 27th and Augu^t 28th.

In Nacogbachet it was determined that coding of essential elements mav be

necessary for the WHO Prcigram in the School diArict. Ttic. Dallas County

Coorlinatcr worked on Lhe coding o esstiai elementS. It was suggested

that clover s'e.atement be written by MFiAt explaing the preparat:on of the

coding. In particular, the consultaticii between TEA and M
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Logistic Problems Relative to Rural Areas

There will be two separate trainings in the Abilene area due to the large amount
of volunteers in Abilene and Brownwood. Abilene is requesting September 5th
and 6th for training of their volunteers. The Brownwood area is also requesting
a separate training period for their 25 volunteers.

El Paso will also request two separate trainings;

Jo Martens originally requested three days of tra,ring in order to s the
bicultural needs, howeVer tWo dayS Of training the contract.

EVALUATION

Becky Windham reported that a meeting in order to discuss the evaluation plan
was held on May `) '85. Those present at the meeting were: Sylvia Orozco -
Service Coordin. oAnn Martens - Program nirector, Becky Windham - ORDE,
Clare-Marie Ka c 'IDE and Kerry Washburn - ORDE.

Betky Windham i._ hed that the gbal of the project is tc see how effective
the project provides _information and how practical are the aspects of child abuse
prevention. The evaluation has been divided into a process component and impact
component. The process component Will consist of tracking the prdject process.
Tiìs includes monitoring:

o child and parental participation
o number of volunteers recruited ani oriented
o number of PTA's agreeing to work with the project
o the extent of involvement by members of TCPCA

The impact component consists of:

o Does the CAVE PrcJject significantly change children's knowledge and
attitudes about victimization?

o Are there sex, age and site differences in the effectiveness of the CAVE
Project?

o Does the CAVE Project significantly change teachers knowledge and
attitudes about victimization of children?

The reSearch deSigr would be a pretest-posttest control group. The students
would receive the test before the presentation of the WHO Program end then
receive another test directly atter the pretentation. Teachers will also receive
an evaluation form. There will also be a two=month follow-up assessment.

CURRICULUM

The Service Coordinator viewed tile WHO tapes and explained how each situation
would be developed for the CAVE Project.

OTHER BUSINESS

Cecil? Bonte suggested that plrhaps the CAVE Project should provide a brochure.
A br )chure developed in Houston was an example displayed.

Public Relations is highly recommened for the CAVE Project. Cecile 3onte
explained that due to the many WHO Programs throughout the cotmtry

3)=-6
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CAVE_= July 12, 1985
Page 4

many PR packets are dstr. 'ith our logo. This is direct violation of the
copyright law. Cecile Bont! ed the concern that if the materials are not
well done, it is a reflection c erhole program. Permission must be granted
through the MHA of Dallas County as part of quality assurance.

Cecile Bonte asked if it would be appropriate to ask for supplementary funds due
to unexpected travel in rural areas. MHA will include much in-kind contribution;
but at a certain.point additional funds may be required. '''3uppernentary funds
will be provided by the local task group if neede.,

Communication by documentation is essential to the CA VE Project. It is important
that every site documenta a _work plan which includes:

o The school districts that the CAVE site will serve.
o The grade leves that will be targetted.
o The number of children per grade level that will be served.
o Who will be doing the delivery of the program and in which

school districts will they serve in. (volunteers, teachers or both)
o The budget; in particular where will the raterials be distributed

among the districts.

FUTURE MEETINGS

The next meeting was set for August 12, 1985, 11:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M. It was
also suggested that the task force members meet with the Service Coordinator
prior to the Steering Cornmitte Meeting.

The meeting was adjourned.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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Mental Health Association of Dallas County

MINUTES

The third Steering Committee meeting of the Children's Antivictimization Education
Project (CAVE).was held on August 12, 1985 from 11:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M..at the
Mental Health Association headquarters, 2500 Maple Avenue. Dallas.

Present were:
Cecile P. Bonte
Jo Ann Martens
Sylvia Orozco
Delia Carrasco
Erarbare Middleton
Diane Scott
David Brock
Janie Fields
Margaret Ann Fifer
Linda Ann Ruiz
Jackie Statman
Icky Windham
Kerry Washburn
Roulene Wagonseller

MHA Executive Director
MHA WHO Program Directo:
MHA CAVE Service Coordinator
MHA CAVE Becretary
MHA Dallas County WHO Coordinator
TDHR Program Specialist
TDHI r:ontract Management
TPTA
PTA }Alter.. 'e for Mary Tippin, PTA)
TCPCA
TCPCA
ORDE
ORDE
Program Site Facilitator (Abilene)

The meeting was called to or0-.1 by CAVE Service Coordinator and Steering Committee
chair, Sylvia Orozco. Brief inoductions followed.

A task force meeting prior t. vhe Steering Committee Meeting was held at 9:30
A.M. - 11:00 A.M. Those prest.nt at the meeting were: JoAnn Martens, Sylvia Orozco;
Barbara Middleton; Margar....: Ann Fifer, Linda Ann Ruiz and Roulene WagonseBer.
Stheduling and training wct t-. ttiscussed at the meeting.

Task Force Activity

ABEIJ...NE
R.oulene Wagonseller, si e:. iacilitator for Abilene, was able to attend the 2nd Animal
WHO Conference tied in Dalllis on July 25-26. lt was reported that the conference
was very informative and vc.ry helpful to her as a site facilitator.

Abilene's proposed budget includes Abilene and th2 Brownwood site.

In Abilene; the training seszion scheciuled for September 5th sad 6th has been postponed.
This training session' has been resew...Ailed for September 26th and 27th in rrder
to at:commodate Abilene school ntirs.

Abilene is targeting the 7th - 9th irades. This has been cleared through the administration.
Paul Lewis will be the site facilitator for the Abilene site.

The volunteers for the Abilene site will include PTA members; school nurses; and
Rap tl:risis volunteers.

Snyder, Texas is targeting the Kindergarten - 6th grade leveL

Brownwood is recsiesting a separats training on September 16th - 17th. The project
site is expecting many volunteers for this training session. (20-25)

Brownwood is targeting the Kindergarten - 12th grades. The task force group will
ask businesses to pay for the printing costs of the K-3 poster and 4th - 12th grade
feders.

95
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NACOGDOCHES
in Nacogdoches. the training session is scheduled for August 27th anc 28th.

Nacogdoches is targeting the Kindergarten - 12th grades>

Nacogdoche..; would like to incorporate the WHO Program through their Medical
Center Hospital. Jo Ann Martens explained tnat this type of mooel is being
used in Dallas at Richardson Medical Center. The_W110 Program will be used
through Public Education classes in Preventative Health.

_ _
The volunteers for the Nacogdoches site will include teachers, retired te _chers,
and school nurses. The task force will approach sourcas of volunteers. (Mother',.
club)

The WHO Program will be presented in their school district through their Health
classes.

The task group has formed a proposed budget, which will be forwarded to the
Service Coordinator.

M Paso
In El Paso, the tra' ing ession is scheduled for August 21st and 22nd for the
five rum.. d;itnetl. There will alto be three separate trainings for the
El Pas- .enda.t. School District on August 23rd and August 24th.

M Paso wi2 target grades 1; 3; 5; 7 and 9;

Teachers, counselors and nurses will deliver the WHO Program in the Socorro,
San Elizario, Clint and Canthil lo school districts.

Margaret Ann Pifer reported that San Faze Tio schca district enrollment numbers
have been changed. Instead of 1,138 children there eye a total of 315.

65 children in the 1st grade
65 children in th-e 3rd grade
63 children in the 5th grade
80 children in the 7th grade
40 children in the "th grade

The Itleta school dittrict will target tht 1st, 3rd and 5th Frades. The presenters
in the schoca district will be volunteem The initial trairw4, :or these volunteers
will be conducted oy Larry Wright, TDHIL Mr. Wright will participate in the
training worksop scheduled for AuguSt 21st and 22nd. Or,'.oi..er 1st - 2nd are
the training oates for IsletaISD volunteers;

Region 19 Educational Service Center will print the posters for thc 1st and
3rd grades. Additional funding will come from organizations, businesses, local
PTA's; PTO's and Booster Clubs.

The Urvice C'Jordinator suggested that perhaps El Pasio may consider printing
some of their materials in Spanish. Linda ;.nn Ruiz said that they would ask
a Hispanic Community Group to 'ming costs.

The superintendents in la Paso are. =4f the WHO Program. David
Brock suggested that if there was Ta ::rganization of_superintendents,
thEt perhaps the- could mention theA... ir: -c.vtit: ant with the WHO Program to
other zuperintentts.
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Work Plan

Becky Windham explained _that because_ the project has only_a limited time to
function..the Work Plan will provide a organized schedule of actiVitieS that
can becortie a working guidefor meeting the opjectives of the project. It will
also provide MHA and .ORDE with a skeleton of the process of implementing
the project.

Monthly Report

A monthly activity report Will be provided by each project site. Each report
should include

A cover memo that provides overall perspectives; problems, community
or groiip reattiOns, and/or additional activities or information.

. Minutes of the tatk group meetings;

Copies of articles, magazines, flyers, handouts; relevant to the CAVE
Project.

Data collection form.

A site budget report in a format and time frame prescribed by MHA.

The first report is due the first week of October.

lnitiallV, two reports should be prepared. The firtt report should include cumulative
information from the first month of operation through August. A second report
will include information for the month of September. All future reports wlll
be monthly;

EValuation

The eViluiltiOn of the CAVE Project wal provide information On the Process
of establishing the project in the sites and the impact of the project at each
site.

The Process component wlll involve tracking each site's progress in implementing
the CAVE Project.

The impect component will be an ECSsessment of the benefits derived from the
WHO Program by the children and their teachert.

Kerry Wathburn reported that approximately 600 children Will be needed for
the evaluation. This total number will be distributed across the four program
levels. Each child Will De tested twice.

Each site will receive information needed for the CAVE Evaluation Plan. This
information it needed in order to make the evaluation procedures as easy to
execute as possible for site project staff, achOol persormel, children and presenters.

Diane Scott suggested that perhaps a cover letter could be written and given
to teachers and volunteers, explaining the procedures and process.

Becky Windham will check with the Texas Education Agency regarding rules
or regulatiox concerning the testing of children.



The El Paso site; in terms of the Evaluation, will only test the Spanish version
of the WHO Program. Abilene and Nacogaocnes will test trie englisn version
Of the WHO Program.

Other Business

An extension of the CAVE Project was discussed-. Becky Windham explained
the procedures of reauesting an extension. She explained that if there is no
extra cost involved then usually an extension is granted.

Sylvia Orozco explained the procedures of the videotape production prior to
the committee viewing the new CAV.E tapes;

Future Meetings

The_ next Steering Committee Meeting wa.s set for November 5, 1985, 11:00
= 4:00 P.M.

The meeting was adjourned.



. Mental Health ASSOC18tiOrl of Dallas Count

MINUTES

The fourth Steering Committee Meeting of'the Children's Antivictimi=tion Education Proiect
(CAVE) was held on November 4; 1985 from 31:1Th a;m. to 4:00 p.m..at the Mental Health
Association headquarters. 2500 Maple Avenue. Dtlias. Texas.

PRESENT WERE:
Cecile P. bonte
JoAnn Martens
Sylvia Orozco
Delia Carrasco
Susan Watkins
David _Brock
Janie Fie 1dt
Margaret Arm Fifer
Linda Ann Ruiz
Jackie Statman
Icky Windham
Kerry Washburn
Roulene Wagonseller

MHA Executive Director
MHA WHO Program Director
MHA CAVE Service Coordinator
MHA CAVE Secreiar y
TDHS
TDHS
TPTA
PTAIAlternate for Mary Tippin, PTA)
TCPCA
TCPCA
ORDE
ORDE
Program Site Facilitator (Abilene)

The meeting was called to order by CAVE Service Coordinator and Steering Committee chair,
Sylvia Orozco.

A task force meeting prior to the Steering Committee Meeting was held at 930 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
Those present at the rneeting were: Sylvia Orozco, Margaret Ann Fifer, Lincla Ann Ruiz Roulene
Wagonseller, Kerry Washburn and Becky Windham. The evaluation progress was discussed along
with the documentation of activities per site.

A meeting was scheduled with the Nacogdoches site facilitator November 5, 1985 to discuss site
progreem

STRUCTURE
An organizational chart was developed and described by Cecile Bonte to show the flow of
information between TM:1Si MHA and the program sites. lt was seen as imperative that all
communication muSt flow through the Mental Health Association from all sites and TDHS
in order 1 or MiLei VI responsibly implement project facilitation.

It was also suggested that asimilar organizational chart be developed per site. This would
include the contact person who deals with scheduling, documentation and communication to ..
the school district;

TA.SE FORCE ACTIVITY

ABILENE
Implementing the WHO program in the Abilene schools has been a difficult process; Abilene
is seen as a conservative area which sometimes moves slowly and cautiously in embracing new
projectS.which are to be implemented in the school district. (For example; the Touch program
took one year to be implemented in the Abilene school district.) Notwithstanding these problems,
the WHO program will a/so be presented to the 6th grade and high school students, as well as
the originally scheduled 7th grades.

The Abilene budget was reviewed which reflected an unutual high cost of printing in Abilene.
There is the pottibility that Abilene will seek other printers perhaps in Brownwood. Additional
funding will be provided by the Child Welfare Advisory CounciL There will be some line item
changes in terms of puppets and printing.

On March 10 there will be a training session for the Abilene school nurses. This will begin the
process of institutionalization;



Abilene - continued

Bobbie_Box. Stuoent Development Coordinator for the Snyder Public Schocil will ebteditiate
.the WHO program in Snyoer. The scnool district will probably institutionalize the WHO program;

Martha Schultz and Denise Sommer are the coordinators for ilrownwood. Their task force
group will consist of PTA members ano scnool teacners. Early and bangs are also incluoec in
the brownw000 aret..

lo oate the WHO program has been scheduled to be presented to approximately:

1,360 - Abilene LSM.
. Z767 - Brownwolx1L.S.D.
. 2,000 - EVangsfEArly LS.D.

3,724 - Snyder LS.D.

NACOCDOCHES
A representative was unable to meet with the Steering Committee but a brief meeting has been
scheduled for November 5; 1985 with Bruce Mc Nellie and Kent Chrisman.

Nacogdoches 1;S;D; will target 5.230 students (K-12) in their SthOol diStrict. Other school
districts and private schools will target a total number of 6.317 children receiving the WHO
program in the Nacogdoches area.

EL PASO
As site facilitator of the CAVE project in El Paso, Ann Adams will handle any information
regarding evaluation, including remaining schedule of El Paso I.S.D.

Alth-Ough it seems impossible for the task force membersAo meet on a monthly basis, some
task force members are contributing their efforts to the CAVE project by delivering materials
and presenting the program to PTA's. The Service Coordinator suggested that the task force
may consider meeting in the evenings rather than during the day.

;
Tne SerVice Ccordiriator suggested that perhaps more recruitment of volunteers was needed in
order to cover future WHO presentation

Methods of institutionalization of the project will be decided Sometime in March. It is unclear
whether the school districts, TCPCA or PTA will take full responsibility for the program;

The El Paso budget was reviewed and will be revised before the next Steering'Commit-tee
Meeting in order to show the apportionment of CAVE funds and those applied to the program
being presented to students in excess of 10,000.

EVALuAncni
Kerry Washburn reviewed the Evaluation Process for the CAVE project. Each child will receive
two brief tests; The teachers and presenters will also receive one test.

ABILENE
The participating school districts will include the Brownwood LSJ:); and the Snvder I.S.D. The
schedulet for testing in these two school districts have_been completed. All information has
been received by TDHS. Testing will begin the week of November llth.

EL PASO
Programs to be evaluated in Spanish are the K-3 and 4-6 programs. Adequate samples could not
be obtained for the 7-9 and 10-12 programs.



El Paso - continued

The participating stridol diStricts will include the El Paso I.S.D.. the Ysleta I.S.D. and the
San Elizario L.D. Testing schedules have not been completed due_ to the lack of complete
scheculet frOM the El Paso 1.S.D. A schedule will be developed upon receipt of infOrmation
from Ann Adams. Testing is to begin the week of becemoer 2. 198L.

NACOGDOCHES
The participating School district will be the Nacogdoches I.S.D. Testing is to_begin the week
of Novemoer lltn for the K-3 prOgram. _Complete testing schedules for h-3 and 4-6 will he
developed when ORDE. receives the remaining elementary school schedilles. Testing schedules
will also oe developed Upon receipt of 7-9 and 10-12 schedules.

Kitty Johnson. the Nacogdoches task force member who is in charge of schedUling preSentaticins.
told the Service Coordinator, pridr tO the meeting, that the final sonedules will be accomplished
at a Teacher In Service on November 23rd and the information will be at MHA triton after. The
date of November 27th wat Seen at the final deadline to receive these schedules;

CAVE BUDGET
The CAVE project preliminary budget wag reviewed, ln-kind contributions for the CAVE program
will probably exceed the amount that was expected.

An Updated bUdget will be prepared for February l R86 where it will be presented at the neXt
Steering Committee Meeting;

OTHER BUSDIESS
Margaret Ann Fifer suggested that it would be appropriate to give the school districts and/or
the volunteers some type of recognition for their efforts.

. . _In light of the difficulty in evaluating the 7-9 and 10-12 programs in Spanish due to the short
time frame of the project, - ideas were discussed in terms of on-going research. MHA's Executive
Director confirmed the support of such research for future projects providing funding is
available. The Spanish testing instruments are apart of_the project to be used by both TDHS
and MHA. The tests may be available for use in other areas of Texas such as Brownsville
and San Antonio.

An extension of the CAVE project Vida discussed. Becky Windham explained the procedure
of requesting an extension; The following would need to be addressed:

. How long will the grant be extended?

. Is there money for the duration of extension?
If fidt, what money is needed for extension?

. Are there any other outstanding costs that can be projected?
. Why are we extendulg the project? (Rationale)

PUTURE MEETINGS:
The nekt Steering Committee Meeting was set for February 10; 1986. 11:00 a.m. - 400 p.
The task force members will rneet With the Service Coordinator prior to the Steering
Committee Meeting at 9:30 a.m.

The meeting was adjourned.
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MENTAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION OF DALLAS COUNT:

MLNUTES

The fifth Stewing Committee Meeting of the Chiloren's Antivict:miz.ation Education
Project (CAVE) was held on February 20. 1986 from 1I:00 a.m._ to 3:00 p.m. at tne
Mental Health Association headquarters. 2500 Maple Avenue. Dallas. Texas.

PRESENT WER
Cecile P. Bonte
JoAnn Martens
Sylvia Orozco
Delia Carrasco
David Brock
Margaret Ann Fifer
Jackie Statman
David Chavez
Kerry Washburn
Roulene Wagonseller

MHA Executive Director
MHA WHO_Program Director
MHA CAVE Service Coordinator
MHA CAVE Secretary
TDHS
PTA (alternate for Mary Tippin; PTA)
TCPCA
ORDE
ORDE.
Program Site Facilitator (Abilene)

The meeting wws called to order by CAVE Service Coordinator and Steering Committee
chair, Sylvia Orozco.

A task force meeting prior to the Steering Committee Meeting was held at 9:30 a.m. - 1100 a.m. .

Those present at the meeting /ere: JoAnn Martens; Sylvia Orozco; Margaret Ann Fifer. Roulene
Wagonselier; Kerry Washburn; David Chavez and David Brock. Documentation, site progress.
and the evaluation testing were ditcussed at the meeting.

Statistics in regards to number of children served by the WHO Program was also discussed;
A new monthly sheet was developed in order to be more specific with our statistics. The
only difference in this monthly sheet is in the breakdown of the program levell. Each
site has been asked to review their statistics prior to January of 1986;

BUDGET

Extension of ProjectiEstimated Expenditures/Individual Site Uricietes

Cecile Bonte reviewed the CAVE budget regarding estimated expenditures. The following
was discussed:

The extension of the CAVE Project had been ditcussed in October as necessary to
fit the project with the school year and in order to serve as many chtildren as possible.

TDHS and .111HA Staff felt that in order to collect final documentation of the project
it would be beneficial for the CAVE Service Coordinator and Secretary to extend
thet timl of employment through June.

25d1 of staff travel prnbably willbe used if there is any lapsed money, it probably
will be less than S100.00 in this line item.

There will be lapsed project money of 51.444.16. The Committee decided to distribute
the lapsed money equally -among the three sizes.

It was noted that El Paso Chapter of the NCPCA stM owes MILk S1.365.00 for materials
purchased for presentations to an additional 20,000 children. This money is separate
from the project money.

° Since there is lapsed project money. it was thought by somc that El Paso's share
of the lapsed project money (amountii.g to 481.00) could be used to settle part of
the NCPCA debt;
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Cecile Bonte: Execuuve Dtrector of MHA - disagreed: She felt protect mone
snould be kept cornpletel separate. and urged the El Paso NCPCA 7eDresenta;lc,es
to Make appropriate and speei arrangements to settle their outstanding Pill.
with MHA.

" Nacogdoches rw requested a K-3 and 476 Spanish tape: a set of small puppets. and
s_ preschool package Whith iricliides acurriculum guide and.videotape. (239.85)
This expenditure will be applied to the lapsed money.

NACOGDOCHES

Status of Leadership roli

The Nacogdoches Child Safety COmniisSion held a meeting to discuss the WHO Progrant ahd the
electidri bf a hew chairrnar Kathryn Robertson will be the new Child Safety Commission
Chairman.__The Corn mission deemed to hire a graduate student to coordinate activities

for the CAVE Project.

Students Served

As of January 1986. approicimately z.000 children have.seen the WHO Program ir. the
Nacogdoches area.

By the end of the project there is the potential of 8.000 children receiving the WHO Program

in the Nacogdoches area;

In order to reach this goal; other school districts and private schools will be asked to
participate in the CAVE Project. It was suggested that the new coordinator concentrate
on the larger school dittridta. (Garrison; Woden, Center)

MI program levels of the WHO Program are being prwented in the Nacogdoches area.
(K-12th grade)

Testing

The ORDE_ stet* !.5 sending the evaluatibn tests to Frankie Holder who is the schOol nurte of the
high schooL Tent are alSo being sent to Gall:lardy who is the nurse of the middle schooL
These nurses will be in chargeof the distribution of -Lests to the classrooms No problems
have been reported to the ORDE staff;

Testing foKindergarten - 6th_gracit depends on the availability of schedules from other Schotil
dittricta. Thete schedules must be given in advance to the ORDE Staff.

It was noted that initially when access to schools was being obtained, the eValuation
Component was not mentioned to the schools. Thit mav have created some reluctance of
school principals togain inuà.1 approval of the CAVE Project. The ORDE staff furnithed
extra triaterialS t0 Nacogdoches explaining why the testing_was b-eitig done and what it
involved; This wotdd provide more information to the principal and staff that a.re involved
with the testing.

Community Acceptance

When the Child Safety Commission held their meeting on January 9th, children and adults
were very positive abein the WHO Program;
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institutionalization

The school system will probably iristitütiónalize tne WHO Program. To insure a smooth
trarsition. proceoures and logistics concerning training anc scneouling are being consioered.

It was noted that a representative from Nacogdoches will be present at the next
CAVE steetitig Committee meeting. it would be helpful for the repreSeritatiVe to
meet with othP" site facilitatort in order to discuss problems that edl sites may havein common.

Nacogdoches will order a (K-3) and (4-6) Spanish tape. a set of Smell puppets and a
preschool patkiigé. The total of these materials toted S239.95.

Printing continues to be a problem in Nacogdoches. There is a poSSibility that more
printing will be nectsSary.

SL PASO

Studeats Served

As of Jariiiery 1986. approximately 21.627 children have seen the WHO Program in the
El Peso area; Another 5.200 Children are Sdneouled to receive the WHO Program beforethe end of the 1985/86 school yew.

The program levels.that are being presented are 1st grade, 3rd grade. 5th grade 7th gradeand 9tri rade.

Testing

-.-No_problerns have been reported to Margaret Ann Fifer concerning the reluctance of
testing in El PASO.

Commtmity Acceptance

Mari?aret Arm Fifer, Ann Adams, Juaruta McCray (DHS) and Debbie Kane (Assistant
District Attorney) met With the West Texas School District Association. This Organization
represents the 15_school districts in the area. Some of these school districts have
requested the WHO Program in their district as a result of this meeting.

The WHO Program will be represented at Kidtest Materials will be distributed.

Inttitutionalization

ln El Paso each school district will lOok into the possibility of contracting with MHA.
ln the Socorro School District, M.itch Fwguson has agreed to institutionalize the programin the district.

ABELENE

StUdetitt Sërvèd

As of January 1986, apprommatel, 5,173 children have seen the WHO Program in theAbilene area.



7 tr. reoers_ Apilene
Sn der (1-6)
Brownwood (E-1:2)

It is estimated that approximately 10.000.chilaren will receive the WHO Program.
These tota1 include the Snyaer and Brownwood area.

Elrnot Higgs (Elementary School_ Administrator) assigned a panel of principals to
review the _WHO Program; it will be piloted in two elementary schools and a decision
will be Made in regards to the remaining elementary schools receiving the proram.

Iris=titutionalization

The school district in Snyder will probably institutionalize the WHO Program.

In Brownwood; a meeting with the administration will take place in order to discuss
institutionalization.

In Abilene institutionalization has not been cle..-ided._ The group of volunteers would
like to contract with MHA, but are seeking financial support.

In Snyder the teachers are presenting the WHO Program without training.
MHA staff explained that they must comply with the contract agreement. in
regards to training, if they plan on institutionalizing the program;

The_ Regional Print Shop is printing the E-3 poster as an in-kind contribution
to the project.

Utilization/Dissemination

Many possibilities_were discussed such as civic groups; TV shows the State PTA
convention, the TDES magazine., the PTA magazine (state and national), City
Recreation Centers and the Texas Migrant Council lt was also suATested that certain
local or State representatives speak on behalf of the WHO Program; The following
names were mentioned: Linda Gale White, Mary Tippin and Roger Staubach.

Genera.'

The CAVE Project has encountered some resistance by both community and school
districts to the implementation of the program lt is felt that this was primarily due
to 1) time constraints, 2) school disthcts' concern over educational reform, and
3) budgetary factors.

In order to help with thehigh cost of phnting, it was suggested if it would be possible
for MHA to provide printing for the sites. It was noted that by the time shipping
and handling are added there prooably would not be any significant savings;

In terrns of institutionalization each site must be aware that a contractUal agreement
must be signed by each site by July 1st.

Future Meetings

The next Steering Committee Meeting was set for May 12; 1986; 11:00 - 4:00 r:irn.
The talk force rnernoers will meet with the Service Coordinator prior to the Steering
Committee meeting at 9:30 earl;

The meeting was adjourned-
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APPENDIX E

Community Assessment Instrument

mmunity Resource and Needs Assessment

Goa : To participate it and observe community life in new program site in

order to develop the WHO antivictimization program to its fullest potential.

Objectives:.
.

To acquaint task group with organizations and
agendies id the community designed to meet
tht needs of children.

-- .
-

2. To provide task group members with skills of
self-awareness and iftter-personsI relations
with those of their own and other cultnres.

3. To assist task group in developing an under-
standing of the effect of culture on the
learnKng patterns of the target community.

4. To assist task group in developing an under-
standing of the influence of parents and
other family members on the development of
behavioral patterns in children that conform
to appropriate standards of the larger culture;

5. To assist in_deveIoping and maintaining a
poaitive working relationship between achool,
home and community.

I. Population

A; map of area targwtted and approximate square miles

B. Number of people from most recent census

C. Approximate percentages of racial distribution

Native American ASian Hispanic Black
White

D. Income 1:-Avels

E. Employment
1) Types of occupations

2) Rate of unemployment

3) Families With two-working parents

F. Churches and Religions organizations
1) How many?

2) What denominations?
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2) What denominatiens?

3) Pettentigt of population actively affiliated

G. Crime

I) Rate

2) Tyne* of highest rate

3) Type and extent of youth involvement

II. Schools'

A. Number of school districts in tatgetted area

11; Map of Area leith outlined school dierridt.
1) Bee hat this arta been determined?

2) When was it determined?

C. DestrIptiVe information about each school district.

1) NUnber Of students

X-3 4=6-_ 7-9 10-12-

2) Approximate percentage of racial aktribUtiOn

RLadk
Rative Abet-it= Asian Rispanic

White

3) Neawar of students considered non- or Witted Diglish speakers

4) Whit diiiithibIe ethnic culturalo or socioeconomic groups are

found in the school district?

5) To what extent deaf' the school and its staff get involved in

community activities?

6) To what extent does the community get actively involved in the

PoliCieS; ddrtJ:culum and activities of the schOel
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III. Community Agencies and OrganizationS

List beldw any and all resources available in your area to provide service

to your community. These may be in the, area of child Care, Safet9

information, crisis intervention, di:inn-oiling Services, information

and referral, health cire, financial aid, law enforcement and legal services.

Name of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description of Service:

Mame of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description of Service:

Name of Agency:

Address:

Teleplons:

Description of Service:

Name of Agency:

Address:

Telepone:

Desr7iption of Service:*

Name of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description. of Service:
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Rene of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Descriptioe of Service:

Rene of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description of Service:

lUant of Agency:

Address:

Telephooe:

Descriptioe of Service:

MOO4 Of Agetty:

Address:

Telephoos:

Description of Service:

Nene of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description of Service:

Rem of A4ency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description of Service:
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Report on Site Implementation
Preicie fOr CAVE Pro Wet

December 1985

I. GENYRAL IMPLEMENTATION

APPENDIX F

Implementation
Report

The implementation of the CAVE project is an on-going process which began
with the selection of the three sites by the representatives of the participating
state organizations and the Mental Health Association (MHA). One of the critz.,ria
for selection included strong volunteer support as well as a recognized community
need for such a project - ingredients vital to facilitate implementation.

Task groups were formed in all three sites and a site facilitator selected. The
important role of these groups as well as technical assistance from local resource
groups and the state DHS office was recognized.

At each of the initial site visits, the implementation plan was described ane
discussed.

1) Determination of needs
Eachcommunity has its own approach to starting a program and often costs
and procedures vary. To better determine the needs of the community. a
Community Needs Assessment was developed and discussed. Information

needed in this assessment concerned population numbers and demographics;

school districts, community agencies and organizations. Selecting realistic
yet significant program goals in rms of numbers of children to be impacted
must be the next step. Although the project provides funding for 10,000
children, each site is unique in its numbers, density and spread. It was also
necessary to decide how many of the components (preschool, K-3, 4-6, 7-9,
10-12) were to be utilized;

2) Volunteer Recruitment

Time commitment, number of volunteers (dependent on data above) and
presenters' qualifications -Were discussed in detail. An effective presenter

above all is one who is committed philosophically to the rationale and

methodology of the program, is not only willing but eager to undertake
initial and on-going training and is comfortable with the issues. The
particular needs of the area will ultimately dictate the individual quali-
fications of the presenters.

3) Access to schools

Negotiations with the school districts in terms of acceptance and, in fact,
specific involvement is crucial. It was determined that presenting the program
at administration meetings (superintendent, principal), at teacher in-services
and at PTA meetingS is effective. _ is vital
to the over-all initial success. To facilitate these presentations; suggestions were
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made as to content end demonstration tapes of each program were offered
and materials were distributed.

4) Training
Training the presenters to deliver the WHO program traditionally has included
a 2-day initial workshop; followed by observation of demonstration tapes or
clmsroom presentations and then supeivised internship. Because of the
special focus of cultural factors such as language and geographic location.
a rationale was written and dittribUted. Becatise of the underlying philosophy

of the project, special attention to these crom-cultural factors and emphasis
on practical training in bilingual presentations; the initial training workshop

needed to be extended to three days; The training would have to be accomplished

in August in order to begin presenting at the beginnning of the school year.

5) Biidget
Since each is unique in its community; the local task force was to formulate its

own budget of expenditures. Therefore, samples of the materials (graphics,
Curriculum Guides, duplicating masters, puppets) were displayed and described.

6) Scheduling and Logistics
The final step in preparing (or implementation is the logistical dispensing of

the materials and the Scheduling Of presentations. The form "Guidelines for having
WHO presentations in your school" was handed out and described as an example

of how Da Bet County handles its scheduling; It has become a model for many

other WHO programs.

II. IMPLEMENTATION PER SITE

EL PASO
I) Determination of Needs

The Community Needs Assessment mg never utilized. The Task Force

quickly decided that the program should be presented to more children than

10,000 due to the large population and number of school districts. The original
estimate was approximately 25,000 students in six school districts.

2) Volimteer Reertdtment
The task force members originally decided that the potential for volunteer

presenters was minimal in the Ei Paso area and because of the larger numbers

of children to be targeted, the teachers and muses, rather than volunteers

would present the WHO program. Hobvever, El Paso has recently reconsidered

the need to recruit volunteers at large in order to effectively present the

program.
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Acr-F:s of Schoct

There was early and direct contact with the tchobl districts. This access was
made possible largely through the efforts of Margaret Ann Fifer. representing
the PTA and a member of the Task Force. This was accomplished through many
administrative meetings. The administrators then appointed personnel to
attend the training wOrkShops.

On-going parent Meetings and PTA functions have continued to keep the prbiect
visible;

4) Training

Because of the large number of targeted children and the presenters being
district personnel and thus restricted in numbert Of pretentations, i15 presenters
needed to be trained. Because of the procEms and .fOrm of the Initial Training
Workthop, the maximum number of participants is 25 - 30; Therefore, tour
workshops were scheduled simultaneously and were conducted by the Service
Coordinator; the WHO Pr Ogren Direct Or and two WHO Certified Training
Consultants;

Although it was not simply Suggetted but strongly advised that these workshops
be three ftd1 days of training because of the crott=cultural factors and
particularly because El Paso would be piloting the adapted Vertion in Spanish,
the largest block of time the districts would agree to was 11 dayt. (The first
suggestion by the districts was 11 hours.)

5) Midget

Expinditures for materials and printing was also complicated by the fact that
El Paso was targeting in excess of 10,000 children. The additional funds needed
are provided by the El Pato chapter of the National Committee for the
Prevention of Child Abuse; Each PTA in the area Was also asked to make a
$25.00 contribution.

6) Scheduling and Logiztics

The process of scheduling began in August at the Initial Training Workshops.
The teachers who attended the training session scheduled their own particular
school. The teachers then returned to their school for approval from the principal.
Although this required more time and effort on the part of the Coordinator,
it was felt that it was easier and more convenient for the schools.

Many Spanish presentations Were scheduled on or before the month of November.
When it was later discovered that the testing instrument would be ready in
November many presentations which had beenschëduled prior to November had
to be rescheduled.



NACOGDOCHES

Determination of Neetts
The target population in Nacogdoches it batically Nac6gdoches Indepencien1
School District. However; the total pooulvion is somewhat lett than lO.DOP
chilaren and adolescents. Therefore; one or more of the smaller surrounding
school districts may also be involved. Nacogdocnes was the only site where
the oemographics of the.area were noted on the Community Needs Assessment
provided but this was not received in the Dallas office until mid-October.

2) Volunteer Recruitment
Originally the Task Force made up of members of the Child Safety Council
decided to implement the program by training volunteers.. In June, a meeting
was heId where portions of each Serrient of the WHO program were Viewed.
Recruitment from this meeting as well as Meetings with the Junier FOrum and
the Rape Crisis Center yielded twelve volunteers; Most recently; it was decided
to train teachers in order to institutionalize the program.

3) Access to Schools
At the initial meeting of the Task Force where all pertinent instructional
materials were displayed, defined and discussed and where the implementation
plan was discussed, access to NISD had clearly already been obtained. The

.

chairman of the Child Bafety Council is the elementary School curriculum
director, who along with the stiperinterident of SChOOls Were in brief attendance

_
where they pledged their support and cooperation with this project. There wag,
however, concern over how the program would fit into the rwtrictions placed
on Toms school districts by House Bill 72. It was determined that coding of
essential elements would be necessary and the superintendent would provide a
Staff member to work on this coding. Thilvttirned out not to be necessary as
this task was taken on by and accomplithed by MHA staff in an effort to
facilitate access to schools.

4) Training
Although it was Strongly advised, the the initial Training Workthop be three
full days Imo days were scheduled in AtiguSt. Volunteers in attendance were
nurses, teachers, PTA and Junior Forum members.

5) Budget
The final budget revealed the need to have one set of videotapes and other WHO
materifils per school. Therefore; the printing costs which would be outstanding
could be provided by contributions from businesses in the community; MI printing
has baen accomplished.
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6) Scheduairg and Lor-frtie,r:

The dissemination of materials in this rather mbre compact area than the
other sites was facilitated by the abundance of materials purchated. ;'he
scheduling, however, of classroom presentrition r. has been and cOntinuet
to be difficult to obtain. This is apparently aue to other priorities of the
School district. i.e.. concern with educational reform. (H.E. 72 and essential
elements) and time commitments of those responsible for arranging such
scheduling;

ABILENE

I) Determirattion of Nee&
Although, again; the Community Needs AasesSment WaS at leatt not formally
utilized, it became apparent that the site at Abilene would be wide-Spread. It
has, in fact evolved into three sub-sites: Abilene; Brownwood (Bangs, Early)
and Snyder. Distances of up to 150 miles between sub-sites greatly influenced
the purchase of materials and training schedules. However, all three sub-sites
are needed in order tO affect children.

2) Volunteer Recruitment
Many meetings were held tO not only provide community awareness but to
recruit volunteers; The task force hosted meetings for the Rape CritiS Center,
the West Texpr Rehabilitation Center, the Foster Parent Association, the
Abilene PTA, the Child Welfare Board of Scurry County; the Tom Green Child
Welfare Board, Big Brothers/Sisters and the Children and Youth Cluster;

In the three sub-sites of the Abilene area, this process yielded a combination
of professional and lay volunteers. In Abilene itself, the volunteers are PTA
Menibers, Rape Crisis Center personnel and other volunteers with professional
backgrounds. In Brownwood, the PTA volunteers have developed a solid
volunteer coms. In Snyder the school nurtet Will pretent the WHO programs
in the school district and the district itself hopes tO institutionalize th3 program.

3) Access to Schools
The process to access schools began with providing opportunity for the
community as a whole to become acquainted with the WHO program and
specifically the CAVE project. A Community Forum meeting was held in
April where the program was presented to the community by the Site Facilitator,
a DHS representative and portions of the demonstration tapes were shown. Two
separate days in May were also set aside So that tatk fOrce members and the
community at large could preview the demonstration tapet and learn about the
project. The CAVE project was also presented on the agenda of the Abilene
Coordinating Council in June. This council consists of different youth and United
Way agencies.
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Many ant varied prtSentations and meetings were scheduled with administrations
end school district personnel. "Yet. obtaining access to Abilene inoependent
School District in terms of widespread approval to present has peen a difficult
process. The school district has moved slowly because it feels the community
sees itself as a conservative area; New projects are implemented m the school
district hesitantly and with extreme caution; Tne project in Abilene ittelf has
actually had more support from the community than from the school district.

4) Training

Two Initial Training Workshops were held in September; Although a three-day
training tkftirkshop was strongly advised, two days were scheduled for each training
sess;on; The Serviet Coordinator trained the Brownwood corps of volunteers
in early September and the Abilene volunteers which included the Snyder nurses,
in lete September to accorrimodate the Abilene school nurses.

5) Budgut

Because of the existence of three Sub-sites between which are sizable distances,
the sharing of audio-visual materials and graphics turned out to be a significant
logistical problem. Therefore; some line item changes as well as actual
exchanged materials became necessary before the budget was finalized.
Printing Ccittis tended to be higher than original estimates; requiring the
acquisition Of additional funding. The Brownwood sub-site received 5I00;
from a clearinghouse that represents local banks and 550.00 frorn the First
State Bank of Bangs toward printing.

) Scheduling and logistics
Obtaining scheduling information from Abilene ISD has been difficult due
apparently to the resistance of an individual administrator of the School district.
To date the 7th grade has been scheduled for the program. In BrownWbod,
Through many administrative meetings, the scheduIrs were obtained. In Snyder,
Bobbie Box, the coordinator for that area who works for the school district
Wet able to obtain scheduling information.

NOTE lathough having three Sub-sites to coordinate in her area, the Site Facilitator,
Roulene Wagoroaller, has accomplished much in establithing the project,
providing opportunity Tor community awareness and accessing the school
districts. Communication with the MHA office has been extraordinary; She hat
attended each task force meeting prior to Steering Committee meeting and wet
the Only representative of a CAVE site to attend the annual WHO Conference;



Di. GENERA' CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
-7.The LANE tiroect has been successfully implemented in the thtee Sites accordin7

to the proiect criteria AlthOUgh itnplementation has been unique in each site. SOMe
conclusions can rie drawn and tecommendations made to facilitate future project:.

In order to gain widespread community acceptance of antivictimization
education, the process of awareness must develop over time. This process
cannOt be hurried because it deals with basic human behavior and sensitive

Implementation should be accomplished PRIOR to evaluation - perhaps as
much as bne year before testing the school population; The schools need to
be very comfortable and Secure with both the content and the procedures
of the program.

. The number of children targeted must come from each community's needs;
awareness level arid location. Setting an arbitrary number may be either
restrictive or over-ambitious; The same may be true in selecting portions
of the curriculum rather than the total program for the first year.

The CAVE project has encountered some resistance by both community and
school districts to the implementation of the program. It it felt that this was
primarily due to: 1) time constraints, 2) school districts' concert oVer
educatiOnal reform, and 3) budgetary factors.

. The most effective presenters are those who are committed to spending time
and energy on training in an effort to attain a high quality of presentations.
A voItinter committMent it generally stronger than appointed personnel;

Finally - Whereat changing of personnel responsible for the CAVE project
in state organizations may be unavoidable, it did present some communication
problems and affected continuity.
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ATFACHMENTS

. Community Resource and Needs Assessment

. Cross Cultural Factors in Presenting the WHO Curriculum
(DHS Di. Note: included in a previous report; deleted
here to save space.)

. Guidelines for Having WHO Presentations in Your School



Community Resource ate Needt ASsessment

Coal: Tc . particitate in and observe community Iife in hel.: program site in

order t( develog the WHO antivictimization prograt to itt fUlleat potential.

Objectives:

1. To acquaint task group with organizations and
agencies in the community designed to meet
the needs of children.

2; To provide tatk grOup members with skills of
self-awareness and inter-personal relations
With thdte bf their own and other cultures.

3. To_aSSist task group in developing an under-
standing of the effett Of culture_on the
learning patterns of the tarcet community.

4. To assist task group in developing aft under-
standing of the influence_ of parents and
other_family members on the deVelopMeht Of
behavioral patterns in_children that coMorm
to appropriate statdards of the larger culture.

5; To assist it developing and maintaining a
positive working relationship between school;
home and community.

I. Population

A. Map of area targetted and approkitate Stluare miles

B. Number of people frbt Mott re-cent Census

C. Approximate peroettaget of racial distribution

Native Amerioat Abpanicsian Hi Black
White

D. Inco-Ite levels

E. Employment
1) Types of occupations

2) Rate of unemOlOyment

3) Families with two-working parents

F. Churches and Religions organizations
1) 1.1bV/ tAtiy?

2) What denominations?
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whar denozinations?

3) ?ercentage of population actively affiliated

G; Crime

l) Rate

2) Types of highest rate

3) Type and extent of youth involvement

II. Schools

Number of school districts in targetted area

B;,- Map of area with outlined school district.
1) How has this area been determined?

2) When was it cletermined?

C. Descriptive information about each school_ district.

1) Number of students

7-9 10-12

2) Approxitate percentage Of tatial distributiot

Native American Atiat Elapanid Sleek

White

3) Number of students considered non- or limited English speakers

4) What discernible ethnic; cultural; or socioeconomic groups are

found In the school district?

5) To w:iat extent does the school and its staff get invelved in

community activities?

6) To what extent does the community get actively involved in the

politis; turrictaus and activities of the school



III:Community Agencies and Organi:lations

List below any and all resources available in your area to provide service

to your community; These may be in the area of child care, safety

information; crisis intervention, counseling services, information

and referral, health care, financial aid, law enforcement and legal services.

Name of Agency:

AAdrcss:

Telephone:

Description of Service:

Name of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description of Service:

Name of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description of Service:

Name of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description of Service:

Name of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description. of Service:
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Name of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description of Service:

Name of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description of Service:

Name of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description of Service:

Name of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description of Service:

Name of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description of Service:

hate Of Agency:

Address:

Telephone:

Description of Service:
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WHO - We Help Ourselves
Mental 'Health Association of Dallas County

2500 Maple Avenue
Dallas, Texas 7501 - (214) 871-420

GUIDELINES FOR HAVING WHO PRESENTATIOS Iv YOUP SCHOOL

The WHO - We Help Ourselves Program is sponsored by the Mental Health

Association of Dallas County and will provide a trained presenter, videotape

cassette and additional materials (posters, folders, etc.). DUpliCating

masters for follow-up activities will be provided to the contact person in

each school; These pages may be thermo-faxed into spirit masters for dittos

or copied (i.e. xeroxed) with a commercial machine.

A staff in-service training for teachers is highly recommended. This is

important so that teachers will be aware of what will occur during presentations.

In addition, the training insures teacher understanding of the WHO program and

how students ctin be responded to with follow-up activities.

Each school w:11 provide a 1/2" VHS or 3/4" videotape cassette recorder

and a color TV monitor, assembled and ready for use. This equipment must be

set up in advance and in a central location (library; media center; empty classroom;

etc.) so that classes may move in and out easily. An informal setting is recommeded

for K-3 presentations such as seating on a carpeted floor; Presentations are

made to class size groups (25-30) and the teacher must be present during the

entire program to observe student reactions and in order to complete an evaluation

form which is returned to the presenter upon completion of the program.

A form for requesting WHO presentations is enclosed. Please fill out and

return to the Mental Health Association for confirmation of requested datea.

We must have the form filled out and returned before we can confirm dates for

your school; The WHO program is also available to special education classes,

bi-IinguaI classes and ESL classes, please indicate these classes.

If you need additional information, please call the Mental Health Association

at 871-2420 and ask for Barbara Middleton.

Thank yeti!
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REOUEST FrIRMS FOR WHO PRESENTATIONS

NAME OF SCHOOL NAME OF DISTRIC7

*ADDRESS :IPCOUE TELEPHONE

CONTACT PERSON POSITION PRINCIPAL

SIZE OF \IDEOTAPE EQUIPMENT 1/2" 3/4" MEDIA SPECIALIST

LOCATION OF WHO PRESENTATIONS IN SCHOOL

Adult WHO Presentations offered by the-Mental-Health-AssociArion

1 Hour PTA Miiiting Date requested Time

2 Hour Parent WOrkShOp Date requested Time

1 Hour Faculty Meeting Date requested Tithe

2 Hour Staff.ln-service Date requested Time

Information needed for requesting the WHO prngram fdt classroom presentations

time of dal., grade level, number (0) of_stu&ents_ and teacher's name. The WHO progrdt

is presented td hb Wire than 30 children at one time and must be presented in

consetUtiVe Clatt peziods (zee below.) It is very difficult to schedule volunteers

who have to wait a class period or more between presentatiOnt Or begin before 9 A.M.

SCHEDULE (sample)

Grade 3 Number of studentt 27 Teacher_ Smith

Day_l_

TiMe 9:00 =-S1-:45

TiMe 10:00 = 10:45 _ Grade 2 Number of students- 23 TeacherMartent

Tite 11:00 - 11:45 Grade 1 Number of students 21-- TeAther--miztiltton

Time-12:00 - 12:45 Grade_K Number of students 18 . -Teadher SddrbOrtingh

Time_ 100 - 1:45 Zrade 2_ Number of students 23 Teacher-Thomas

Time 2:00 - 2-.45 Grade 3 Number of students lg -Teacher Sát6116

List brief directiOnt tO SChtitil from downtown Dallas.
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NAME OF SCHOOL
Vat-68 Ctitifitnied

NAME OF SCHOOL DISTRICT

DATE

: *Please indicate_with a Star where there are classes
with_more than one teacher incIuded

Facult. Meetin

PTA Meetin
DAY 1

P TEACHER
TIME

TIME

TIME

GRADE

GRADE P TEACHER

GRADE air TEACHER

TIME GRADE TEACHER

TIME GRADE H TEACHER

TIME GRADE TEACHER

DAY 2

GRADE .
TEACHER

TIME

TIME GRADE P TEACHER

TIME GRADE # TEACHER

TIME GRADE # TEACHER

TIME GRADE # TEACHER

TIME GRADE -a
g TEACHER

DAY 3

GRADE TEACHER
TIME

TIME GRADE. # TEACHER

TIME GRADE # TEACHER

TIME GRADE # TEACHER

TIME GRADE fi TEACHER

TIME GRADE TEACHER

DAY 4

GRADE I TEACHERTIME

TIME GRADE I TEACHER

TIME GRADE EACHER
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T I ME GRADE TEACHEP

T I ME GRADE = TEACHEP

T I ME GRADE TEACHEP

DAY 5

GRADE TEACHERT I ME

T I ME GRADE # TEACHER

T I ME GRADE TEACHER_

T I ME GRADE if TEACHER

T I ME GRADE TEACHER

T I ME GRADE TEACHER

DAY 6

GRADE if TEACHERTIME

TIME GRADE -# TEACHER_

T I ME GRADE # TEACHER

TIME GRADE
x TEACHER

TI ME GkADE # TEACHER

T I ME MADE TEACHER_

DAY 7

GRADE TEACHERTIME

T I ME GkADE ft --TEACHER

T I ME GPADE ft -TEACHER

T iME MADE # -TEACHER

T I ME GRADE # TEACHER

T I ME GRADE
.=
r TEACHER
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APPENDIX G

Cross-Cultural Paper

Cross-CuItural_Factors in Presenting
the WHO Curriculum

WHO-We Help Ourselves is an educational program designed to'help children
-

learn het, te prevent their own victimization; Within the framework of this definition
it ii necessary to qualify some of these terms. WHO is considered an eddditional

program primarily because it is presented in the ^rens of public And private schools.

It ie not deeigned, however, to simply dispenet information but to facilitate the

internalization of'its concepts in the learner. The term "prevention" is Meant to

imply primary prevention. Although it is known that probably efrity student in the

classroOM haS been confrcnted with
some kind Of Vidtimization, it is thought that

probably one out of three has Already been traumatically victimized; The attitude

of the presenter; hdlieVer, is that they are all happy; heklthy children or adolescents

who have the power to learn hov to maintain their physi,al, sexual and emotional

health. The ;term victim la defined as being the object of any action Over Which

one has no control;

There are'three main objectives of the WHO program. It is sometimes referred

to as the KNOW-DO-TELL plan. It iahoped that children will gain knowledge---

a heightened awarenele &bent the issues and dynamics surrauading Vietinization.

that duo silI liern actual skills and
behaviors that Are fee:able and useful fa.

them, and that they will recognize themselves living in a larger system of individuals

who can lend protection And support.

_

Since its ihdeption the'WHO curriculum use has iticreaded'400 percent each

year. There are four reasons for this extraordinarY growth: 1) Our society ie

finally accepting the fact thit the physical, sexual and emotional VictinitAtion

of our thildtia exists. 2) The curriculum is easily replicated because of the

definitive body of materials and the adcompenying training. 3) The concent'is

effective in dealing With iiiues rarely addressed in a school setting 4) It

is based en educationally sound principles.
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This fourth reason needs some further explanation. The broad general

goals of any curriculum contribute to an educationally sound program. There

are four such goals: I) to provide competency in the skill araa 2) to enhance

the self-esteem of each student. 3) to promote autonomous learning and 4) to

attend to individual differences.

AIthoUgh these goals Overlap, the primary concern of this paper is with

the latter goal. In order to better serve the needs of all students. the W80

curriculum Is being expanded Ito carefully examIne the issues as they relate

to developmental, cultural, linguistic and geographic differences.

The W80 prograe is available for children age 3 to 18 Oith five different

segments targeting pre-school Children and grades K-3, 4-6, 7-9, and 10-12.

These five programs are appropriate for the developmental level of the student.

It has long been known that there are periods in the process of saturation where

Yearning is easiest. Each of the five segments of the W80 program is also flexible

within itself to provide for further leveling using the skill Of tht trainad

presenter. The developmental age of the child is also greatly Influenced by

cultural. lingulatie and environmental factors.

Providing a curriculum which promotes and encourages respect for cultural

diversity is required. Culture has a great effect on human beings and human

beings affect cature. To define It specifically is to understand that it is

made up of 1) human social halal:Vier, the way grodps go about conducting a

llfe style. 2) artifacts, the tools and objects used by those groups to conduct

that lifestyle and 3) values. the ways of judging the worth of those things and

eanner of living. The sociological dimension of culture includes the structure

of the family, modes of interacting, societal values and ways of seeing members

in relationship to the world. Over periods of time these can change. However,

IChildren!s antivictimixation_E4ucation project founded by the Texas
Department of HUMen Ratources, 1984;
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Other tIebents of culture are permanent. EXaMplei 4ould be the pottery of

the American Indian or the entic of Bach or the religious significatiet Of

the crucifix;2

The components of culture include diet;drems; socialization patterns.

ethics, language; history; geegraphy, religion, folklore, laws; traditiens
_

-------_and fins artc nett tomponents are interrelated and tietdany influence each

Other; Language, for instance, is at the veil tore of existence since

commnnication relstes bow thing! are'perceived; Although the national language

of the US is English, there is a large percentage of the Ritpatiic population

nhiCh uses Spanish as its first language. In 1979, 17.1 percent of the Texas

population was Spanish-speaking Or bilingual.5 To attain goals of biIingdSI

skill campatendy And enhanced self-esteem, a model of biIingnel programmin3

ahenld be used Which stresses "retention of dhad'i Primary language and use

of that language as a vehicle Or medium for exploring and acquiring a second

langmage%4 Without thit Seidel, the student mill both miSs thi.dentiOts and

feta Chad* that his/her native language is an iiiidequate means of learning

the concepts.

The United Statie ia a con lomerate of over 200 million people Ube may

Or may not have much in common. There are eth#10; religious, generational,

gender aid economic dividing Unite. There are alsO regional distinctions anch

as among Nev Tot Mils; Midimisfernors, Vermonters, Texans and CaIifornians.5

Geography is extremely influential in tertS Of providing meaningful
curritulnm to culturally diVerie groups of students. The proxiaity Or isolation

_

of a community direttly affects the amount of cuItUraI diVereity, change and

the nuebit and kinds of resources available. In Tessa, for instance, 50

_
2
Conzaleisi_George A;- -Ph. D., "Promoting Cultural Divertity idthe Classroom."Pan American University; Edinburg, Texas.

ICUS project, Op. Cit.
4Neir Approaches-to-Bilingual Bicultural Education (DAME), "A Neu Philosophy

Of EdUtiiion

5Feldman, Saul D; ind_Ctrald-N. Thielbar, Lifestyles: Divertity in-Amerlean-Society, Little, Brown, arl CO;, Bbston 1975.
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percent of the population resides in 53 counties. The rural and geographically

isolated areas have many small independently functioning school discricts.

These areas generally have fewer non-mandatory subjects, non-profit agencies

and fewer funds for expanding and adding innovative curriedla.6

Texas. with over 14 billion people, his a population which includes 66

percent-Anglo, 21 percent Hispanic and 12 percent neck. The 1980 census

data also includes one percent of the Population in the groups other than

Anglo; Hispania Or neck. The state ranks second in tbe nation in the number of

Hispanics, and third in the number of blacks.7

With this cultural mix, the task of the currieaum is to provide a

positive 'earning experience for students whose experience and values reflect

differences Jo age, gender, socialization, regional environment and language.

There are some baste philosophical assumptiOne that aheuld ba adhered to

for the curricaum to be effective. 1) The first is that aembership in any

cultural group promotes in an individwel those charactertitica usually

associated with a healthy personality rypt; 2) There ii freedom to move

in and out of these groups. 3) There is no single way of life chat is deemed

best. 4) It is valuable to have many ways of Ilfa because such empetition

and/or diversity leads to a balance in the social order. 5) laYilty to a

Urger society is a function of cultural diversity. In other words "a healthy

society must be based on a aosaie of autonomous grouping. reflecting the

underlying differences of the popuIation".8 Any sound curriculum, therefore,

should use methods that depend on 1) a comfortable. non-threatening. familiar

environment. 2) visually. linguistically and sitUationaIly relevant audid/visuals

and 3) techniques used by the presenter to invite active participation and

bCave project 0p. Cit.
7Pass._ Pred4 Ed.; TWC4s Almanac and Sttte Industriel GUide. 1982-83

A.H. Belo Corp._ DAISIES, 1981;

8Torney1 Judith V. and Tencon, Charles A., "Political Socialization Research
and Respect for Ethnic Diversity. Pluralism-in-Dzneocratic Society, Pragen
Publishers, New Tork, 1975.
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which recognize the de1.4160mental, linguistic, cultural add giagraphic

background of the learner.

The rationale for SUCh CdtticUlum hr3 direct implicacions fat I) CdtriCulum

material* and 2' presenter training.

As mentioned previously the prograti tatetials are already divided into

5 age-appropriate segments; EiCh Of these segments is formatted to Ida

flexibility fet eVen further leveling ;eithin each segment;

The main audio/visual stimolue"for etdh Segment is a short videotape

which focuses on four specific' Categories of issues for elementary school

children end tii issue-apecific situations for those of secondary school age.

These videotapes should De visually end sitdetianally relevant. Th-c is the

setting should be one the StUdiati Might find famili ar. the charactats *et&

to matte to, arid the situatiaas particularly relevant te 'Ail:it age environment

end life style. Additional videotapes produdid in Spanish target the largest

population of studente whelk fitit language is other than English. The sib

of the language %Leo i$ to clearly communicate the concept Of the Mita/Ai-on in

standard Spanith which is as free fram accent; dialect, slang and regionalisms

as possible. lt is hoped that theie din be vehicles for not only students id

Texas but across the Southwest. Florida, the northeast and whereVet thete

are large populations of Spanish-speaking yoongiters.

Although the videatapte and Printed materials are the focus of the WHO

program. the =sit Of the faci3itator/presenter is crucial to the BUCtitai of

the learnin experience. There are no rigid tinaIifications for this position

but there are some chatactetiltiet that seem to be shared by exparienced and

effectile presenters.

A good presenter:

1) is confident ,(tiodela Clear thinking decisiveo self-worthy attitddee)
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2) is sensitive and non-judgmental -(recognizes values
and feelings in others)

3) is comfortable_with the issues -(develops an ongoing
process of self-awareness while maintaining the capability
of directly targeting tfie curriculum)

4) is willing and committed to ongoing education -(kzows that
Initial training is only the beginning)

5) is an attive Iietener -(demonstrates that what the student
says is important and valid)

J.-

6)'is enthusiastic -(shows investment and belief in the principles
of the program) _

7) hens sense of humor -(16*Ips maintain a healthy balance)

Particular attentIon and effort in the initial tralzing must be paid

to the cultural differences in guiding discussion. Referring to the three

main purposes of the WHO program a scrutiny of the issues is required.

mow - The knowledge to recognize end identify victiMization. to

clarify rules and laws and to verbalize feelings as worthy depends a great

deal on the socialization process of those living within the sub-culture as

W41.1 as the larger Seelety. It Alec) depends an Child-rearin,.., nractites. Views

on violence and se:nal stereotypes.

DO - Coping strategies for dealing in positive assertive ways with

recognized victimization depends on communication skills and the physical

environment and geographical location.

TELL - To know and count on a support system depends on the structure

of the fiddly, role of the failly meMbers. the ekIII and training of school

personnel and the availability of services in the community.

The dUel tia. then, Is 1) that the materiaIe are as universal as

possible in their scope awl purpose and 2) that the diversity in terms of

developmer-al linguisticl cultural and geographic differences will largely

come from the coMennity group Ube is tarcfaIy trained to present the program.



Though the word "different" has been used throughout this paper as

meaning different from the dominant ddIture or majority population, it

is not the intent in say Way te trY to acculturate or "melt" indiViduili

'into the Urger rociety. In fact, it is sincerely hoped that education as

a Whole will recognize the intrinsie vAIUS of each individual and will aim'

to strengthen that individUality as a step toward a higher quality of life

for alI people.



APPEND:3C H

Volunteer Training Objectives
Initial Training Vorshor

02 Contact hours)

I. Knowledge and Information

A. General
1. Victim characteristics

A; low selff-esteem
b. learned helplessness
c. deserving
d. isolated - "1'm the only bne''

2. Perpetrator Characteristics
a. low self-esteem
b. history of victimization and thUS

unresolved emotional problems
c. lack of skint

11 coping--
2) problem,-solving
3) parenting
4) _nurturing

d. high stress _

e. recognizes and preys on
1) availability
2) vulnerability

2. Bow perpetrator gains power
A. ave "respect." authority
b. isbadval_- strength. vlolence
c. emotional - rejection. vitholding Intimacy

or affection
d. -ecencitiC

A. Scope of vietitization
a. ATCUIS where it hApliett

1) moszunity
2) Sehekil
3) bate

b. 3_3asic Categories
1) Physical _

a. parental_pernission
pathological
over-disciplize
inappropriate expectations

b. touggimg
c. bul
d. sibling
e. pre-marital battering
f. institutional

2) Sexual
a; molestation (fozelitt
b. exposure

flikheia_
observation Of domestic or
pornography

1 33
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C. triefst

C. 7ape
Etrarlar
Cita

a. harassment
f. societal sexism (ea e 4114 female)

3) Zmotional_
a; belitt2ing. dowmgredingi comparing
b. threats
C. physical or emotional abuse
d. neglect

3. literature Neview

6. National stariSties

B. Specific tou WHO
1. Definition of WHO

a; define prevention
b. define victim

2. Coils
t. Knowledge - recognition - acceptance
b. Behavior - initiative - change

1) Physical or verbal resistance
2) Physical separation and/or avoidance
3) Seek help and support

c; Support system - interdependence

11. Self-awareness (Internalization process)
A. Exacine own stereorypes.and values
Z. Examine feelings
C. Recognise cultural differences

1. geograPhic
2. Teligious
3. linguistic
4. socialization

D. Toward a moral policy

122. Setting up the learning environment

A. 004:s of any learning program
2. provide skill co=petency
2. attend to individual differences
3 enhance self-esteem
4. promote autonomous learning

B. Methodology to attain goals
1. cognitive (Bloom's taxonomy)
2. affective
3. developmental Mager.)
4. rote V. discovery lea:nibs

C. 7echniques which fit methodology
2. audisuals
2. guided and open discussion
3. puppets

D. Characteristics of a Good Presenter
1. confident
2. sensitive

11=2
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3. comfortable vith issuer
4 committed to on-going q-ducstiOn
5. active listener
6. trithuslastic
7. sense of humor

E. Logistics
1. tine commitment
2. materials
3; teacher packets
4. video equipment

F. Ongoing trainimg
G. Adult workshops

H-3 135



ABILENE

K=3 4-6

APPENDIX I

Statistics on WHO Presentations

7-9 10-12 TOTAL

OCT. NONE

NOV. FRANKLIN (ABILENE) 9/240 9/240

JEFFERSON (ABILENE) 10/261 101261

LINCOLN (ABILENE) 10/257 10/257

MADISON (ABILENE) 11/303 11/303

MANN (ABILENE) 11/256 11/256

DEC. MANN (ABILENE) 2/19 2/19

JAN. NONE

FEB. MADISON (ABILENE) 2/75 2/75

MARCH JEFFERSON 2/120 3/90 5/210

MANN 4/250 4/250

MADISON 2/72 2/72

COOPER 11/340 11/340

THROCKMORTON 5/91 3/62 8/153

APRIL LINCOLN (ABILENE) 4/200 4/200

MADISON (ABILENE) 2/65 2/E5

ST. JOHNS HOS/SAN
ANGELO 115 175

ANSON JONES (ABILENE) 10/188 5/115 15/303

LOCUST 10/197 3/93 13/290

WYLIE ISD 12/346 12/346

THROCKMORTON ISD 3/60 3/60 6/120

WYLIE ISD 4/109 12/323 12/250 28/682

42/936 41/1394 69/1717 14/400 166/4447

TOTAL NUMBER OF PRESENTATIONS: 166

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN: 4447



BROWNWOOD

K-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 TOTAL

NOV, SOUTH 13/250 4/100 17/350

EAST 10/200 4/88 14/288

COGGIN 14/279 5/123 19/393

NORTHWEST 14/258 6/120 20/378

WOODLAND 14/285 6/135 20/420

CENTRAL 6/290 6/290

DEC. ST. MARYS SUNDAY
SCHOOL CLASS 1/40 1/40

BROWNWOOD J.H. 6/180 6/180

BROWNWOOD H.S. 10/300 10/300

JAN. NONE

FEB. BROWNWOOD J.H. 6/180 6/180

BROWNWOOD H.S. 5/150 5/150

MARCH BROWNWOOD J.H. 6/180 6/180

BROWNWOOD d.S. 2/60 2/60

APRIL BROWNWOOD J.H. 2/60 2/60

BROWNWOOD H.S. 3/90 3/90

66/1303 31/856 20/600 20/600 137/3359

TOTAL NUMBER OF PRESENTATIONS: 137

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN: 3359

137
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SNYDER

K-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 TOTAL

C. NOF(THEAST ELEmENTARY 12/242 7/148 191390
.ftfq. NORTH ELEmENTARY 9/15 6/113 15/268

!tS, WEST ELEMENTARY 14/309 10/156 24/475

YARCH SNYDER JUNIOR HIGH 14/297 14/297

ANRIL CENTRAL ELEmENTARY 23/441 23/441

STANFIELD 17/352 17/352

SNYDER JUNIOR HIGH 12/252 12/252
MAY SNYDER HIGH SCHOOL

6/133 6/133

EAST ELEMENTARY 9/217 9/134 1E/351

67/1364 49/913 26/549 6/133 148/2959

TOTAL NUMBER OF PRESENTATIONS: 148-'

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN: 2959-
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SEPT. TraVit

OCT. Hillcrest J.H., YISD

Polk, EPISD

Dowell, EPISD

Dowell,

Ranchland Middle, YISD

Roberts, EPISD

Valley View Middle; YIS

Wainwright; EPISD

Vista Del Sol; SISD

Socorro H.S.

Bel Air H.S.

Bradley Elem., EPISD

Parkland Middle

Desert View Middle

Montana Vista; CISD

Bonham; EPISD

Hueco, SISD

Hueco, SISD

Surratt

Parkland H.s.

Hughey, EPISD

Riverside Middle

Aoy

Roy

i0V. Horizon Heights;
SISD

Horizon Heights;
SISD

EL PASO

4-6 7-9 10-12 Trt.TA-T

20/496 20/496

13/400 13/400

7/167 3/74 10/241

B=1/21 B-1/B-21

3/102 4/123 7/225

6/160 6/160

161240 71135 23/375

D 10/290 10/290

13/206 5/83 18/289

15/278 4/106 3/101 20/485

131 365 13/365

10/280 10/280

7/159 3/75 10/234

5/134 5/1:4

12/315 12/315

4/111 2/54 61165

6/83 2/44 8/127

3-2/39 B-2/8-3!

6/134 3/79 3/100 12/313

7/160 3/80 10/240

9/287 9/287

14/281 4/110 18/391

7/224 7/224

1-6/74 B-6/3=74

15/205 15/205

1-2/44 B-1/22 3-1/24 B-4/3-90

3/76 1/27 2/46 6/149

132
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EC.

Escontrias Middle
SISD

Campestre; SISD

Fannin Elet, EPISD

Zach Whitei EPISD

EattWood Knolls; YISD

Dolphin Terrace; YISD

Parkland Elem.

Pebble Hills Elet.

Travis

Hart

Newman, EPISD

EaStWOOd H.S. I'M)

Socorro H.S.

Zavala

Putnam

El Paso Center_
for Children

LOMa Terrace

Loma Terrace

Putnam; EPISD

MiIam; EPISD

Finley; SISD

HiIley, SISD

ESCOntrias Primary

Etdontiras Primary

Ytleta Jr; High

Douglas Elet, EPISD

Lindberg Elét.; EPISD

Lindberg Elem., EPISD

K-3

B-3/56
3/114

13/270

12/247

8/242

12/297

14/358

16/224

13/546

11/148

7/158

1/10

B-1/23

10/240

13/262

7/129

B-2/43

7/187

B-4/89

11/262

8/217

B-1/20

5/142

4-6

6/194

B-1/16
2/77

6/152

6/140

4/114

5/140

5/165

12/335

8/111

6/131

4/62

3/75

1/10

4/124

5/227

2/56

4/112

4/112

4/96

7-9

7/220

B-1/33
4/137

3/70

15/450

B=3/79

1/7

5/130

10/275

20-12

1/7

TOTAL

13/414

B-5/B-107
9/328

19/422

18/387

3/70

12/356

17/437

19/523

12/335

24/335

29/677

15/450

B-3/B=79

15/210

10/233

4/34

B-1/B-23

14/364

18/489

9/185

B=2/B-43

16/429

B-4/B-89

11/262

10/275

12/329

B-1/B-20

9/238

,
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JAN.

San Elizario, SEISD

San Elizario; SEISD

Cedar Grove Elet,
YISD

Marion Manor EIem;
YISD

Nbrth Loop Elem,
YISD

Sageland Elem, YISD

Sageland Elam, YISD

Cooley Elem., EPISD

Cooley Elem., EPISD

Alta Vista Elem; EPISD

Villas Elem.; EPISD

F-3

8-2/37

5/107

10/243

12/333

13/339

8-1/21

6/165

B-3/72

6/175

8/250

4/80

4=6

5-2/27

2/66

4/102

6/169

6/170.

3/79

4/124

6/160

4/95

7-9

E-2/51

4/101

10-22

E-1/24

1/31

TOTAL

5-6/5-139

12/305

14/345

18/502

19/509

8-1/8-21

9/244

B-3/8-72

10/299

)4/410

8/175

DeI Norte Elem., YISD 8-1/21 8-1/26 8-2/8-47
Del Norte Elem., YISD 6/137 3/55 9/292

Lancet-ter Elem., YISD 5-4/95 8-4/8-95

Lancaster Elam., YISD 9/235 7/186 16/421

Newman Elem., EPISD 6/150 6/150

ScotsdaIe Elem.; YISD 8=2/42 B-2/8=42

Scotsdale Elem., YISD 10/242 5/136 15/378

Lee Elem., EPISD 8/229 5/130 13/359

Rusk Elet., EPISD 8-2/51 5-1/23 8-3/8-74
Rttk Elem., EPI-SD 8/196 4/101 12/297

Blits Elem., EPISD 12/298. 4/100 16/398

Tierra del_Sol
Elem., YISD 13/316 6/180 19/496

Edgemere Elem., YISD 14/325 5/140 19/465

Western Hills EIem.,
EPISD 6/133 3/87 9/220

Ysleta Learning Center,
YISD 4/40 4/60 8/100



cielo Vista Elem.,

E-3 4-6 7-9 10-12 TOTAL

EPISD 4/57 2/42 6/99

Houston riem; EPISD B-3/73 B-3/75 13-6/B-148

Houston Elet., EPISD 7/170 6/145 13/315

Capistrano Elem., YISD B-2/46 B-I/26 B-3/B-72

Capistrano Elem., YISD 10/240 5/147 15/387

Atcarte Elem., YISD B-2/43 B-1/25 13-3/B-68

Ascarte nem.; YISD 8/178 3/78 11/256

Ramona Elem., YISD B=1/18 B-1/B-18

Ramona Elet., YISD 4/98 2/62 6/160

FEB. Alamo Elet., EPISD B-2/26 B-2/26 15=4/B-52

Alamo Elem., EPISD 15/225 9/125 24/350

Hacienda, YISD B-1/24 B-1/B-24

Hacienda, YISD 9/232 3/81 12/313

Eastwood Heights;
YISD 8/179 4/102 12/282

Edgar Park Elem.,
EPISD 7/150 3/75 10/225

Eastwood Kn011t, YISD 5/98 3/63 8/161

Mesita; EPISD 7/137 3/87 10/224

Glen Cove, YISD 10/335 5/116 15/451

Vista Hills, YISD 9/230 4/117 13/347

Eastwood Heights; YISD 8/202 4/107 12/309

MARCH Socorro H.S. 12/355 12/355

Mesa Vista; YISD B-2/40 B-2/B-40

Mesa Vista, YISD_ 4/87 3/72 7/159Cadwallader; YISD B-1/27 B-1/1527Cadwallader, YISD 7/160 2/61 9/221

Pasodale, YISD B-1/26 B-1/B-26

Pasodale, YISD 10/256 4/106 14/362

Beall, EPISD B-6/63 B=1/13 B-7/B-76

Beall, EPISD 13/182 7/95 20/277

142
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K-3 4-6 7=9 10-12 TOTAL

Stanton; EPISD B-4/59 B=2/39 B-6/B-98

Stanton; EPISD 127224 5/100 17/324

APRIL South Loop; YISD B-3/63 B-3/B-63
>

South Loop; YISD 6/145 3/102 97247

Presa; YISD B-4/84 B-4/B-84

Presa; YISD 3/68 3/69 6/137

Thomai Manor; YISD 12/302 6/162 18/464

YsIeta EleM; YISD 14/311 5/141 19/452

Ea8t Point, Y/SD 12/3.07 6/144 18/451

Burnatt 8/146 4178 12/224

LaMar B-5/I07 B-2/37 B-7/B-144

Lamar 11/224 8/125 19/349

LeBaron; YISD 16/363 6/165 2-2-A5-2-8--
Bilingual TOtal: B=71/1370 B-20/434 B-5/I87 B-1/24 B-97/2015

EtgliSh Total: 698/15;900 337/8480 110/3160 46/1325 1191/28,86!

Total number of presentations. (Eilingual) :_ 97
Tbtal humber of children (Bilingual): 2015

Total number of presentations (Englishl: 1191
Total number of children (English): 28,865

Total number of presentations: 1288
Total r.umber Of Chili:Irani 30;880
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NACOGDOCHES

CUSHING 1.S:D;

NACOGDOCHES ii;S;; 11SD

NOV. CHRIST EPISCOPAL; PRIVATE

CARPENTER ELEMENTARY, N1SD

DEC. EARLY CHILDHOOD LAB

FIRST BAPTIST DAY SCHOOL,
PRIVATE

CARPENTER ELEMENTARY; N1SD
JAN; TANGLEWOOD

CARPENTER ELEMENTARY, N1SD

NETTIE MARSHALL ELEM,_NISD

RAGUET ELEMENTARY, NISD

FREDONIA ELEMENTARY, NISD

1%j. Rtik, NISD

FEB;
FREDON1A_HILL DAY SCHOOL,
PRIVATE

CENTRAL HEIGHTS

NACOGDOCHES HIGH SCHOOL, NIS

T.J. RUSK; NISD

MARCH GARRISON I.S.D.

ETOILE I.S.D.

WODEN I.S.D.

CENTRAL HEIGHTS I.S.D.

DOUGLAS I.S.D.

APRIL CENTRAL HEIGHTS ELEMENTARY

DOUGLAS I.S.D.

WODEN ELEMENTARY

.3

5/137

6/123

26/41J

2/44

1/21

9/206

2/40

9/1.93-

11/220

16/342

32/*

4/101-

2/60

2/40

2/60

5/130

4/80

8/185

1=g

:6 7_9

2/75 1/20 8/232

12/300 12/300

1/31
7/154

20/410

2/44

1/21

9/206

2/40

10/231 19/424

6/131 17/351

8/213 24/555

16/342 48/1046

6/150 6/150

2/54 6/155

2/50 3/60 5/110

12/300 12/300

20/543 20/543

2/60 4/85 8/205

2/40

2/60 2/50 4k110

1/30 2/60 5/150

3/60 3/60 6/120

3/100
8/230

3/60 7/140

6/150 14/335
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APRIL DAIREN° I.S.D.
cnNT.

GARRISON I .S.D.

ETOILE I.S.D.

MAY MARTINSVILLE I.S.D.

GARRISON I.S.D.

K=3 7=9 1CF32 TOTAL

2/61

2/46

2/42

2/50

3/73

2/53

1/20

1/33

4/100

1/20

1/22

2/50

2/48

2/50

5/134

4/99

2/40

6/145

10/25

TOTAL 148/3295 74/1816 35/915 42/1013 299/703

TOTAL NUMBER OF PRESENTATIONS: 299

TOTAL NUMBER OF CHILDREN: 7,039



APPENDIX

Data Collection Instruments

Children's Antiviccimization Education . oject

Grades K-3 Form A

Put your age next to where t says AGE (NA:It);

Circle the boy if you are a boy or the girl if you are a girl.

1. Which is a stranger to you: a man you know, or a teenage boy you
don't know?

Circle the person you think is a stranger;

2. If somebody you don't know_knocked on your door when you were
home alone, would you keep the door Closed, or open it and see who
it iS?

Circle the picture that shows whlt you would do.

3. Which is child abuse: having bruises from falling down, or being
bruised by another person?

Circle the pictr.11 that you think it i

4. Does a child deserve to be badly hurt or abused if the child did
something wrong?

Circle the Y for Yes; or N for No;

5. Should _ou tell somebody 4x person cuts, ruises, or burns
your body?

Circle Y for Yes, or N for No.

6. What should a boy do if he tells an adult'about being hurt and the
adult doesn't believe him: tell somebody else about it, or stop
talking about it?

7. Which thing covers the private parts of your body: a bathing
suit or shoes?



Children's Antivictimization Education ProjeCt

AGE

1
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Children's Antivictimization Education Project

Grades K-3 Form B

Put your age next to where it says AGE (Point).

Circle the boy if you are a boy or the girl if you are a girl.

1. Which is a stranger: a lady that you've never seen before, or a
teenage girl you've seen at school?

Circle the picture you think is a stranger.

2. Which is child abuse: when another person hurts a child, or When
a child gets hurt falling down?

Circle the picture that shows child abuse.

3; What should a child do if another person cuts, scratches, or

bruises _that_ child's body: say nothing and keep it a secret, or
tell somebody?

Circle the picture that shows what to d .

4. WhoSé fault it it if A child is badly hurt or abused by another
person: the child's fault or the other person's fault?

5. When a person says things to you that make you feel bad, thOuld
you tell the person, or keep it to yourtelf?

6. Which covers the private parts of your body: a hat or a bathing
suit?

7- Could someone who hurts a child be a pretty lady?

Circle the Y for Yes, or N for No.

8. What should a girl do if az adult is touching the private parts of
her body: be polite and say nothing, or say "no" or "stop it"?



9; If another person touches you in ways you don't like; is it your
fault?

Circle Y for Yes, or N for

10; What can a boy do if he_tells an adult_about a person_touching the
private_parts of his body,_but nobody does anything about it:
Keep quiet about it, or tell somebody else?

11. A woman you_don't know comes up to you and tells you that your mom
it hUtt. She says your mom told_ her to take you to see her.
Should you say -No", or go with her?

12. If an adult bruises a child and says the child deserves
should that child tell somebody about it?

Circle Y for Yes, or N for No.



Children's AntiVictimization Education Prolect

AGE
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Children's AntiViCtiMitatiOn Education Project

Grades K-3 Form A/Espafiol

Escribe tu edad aquii donde dice EDAD

.

Si eres un nine), marca un circulo alrededOr de la figura del niho; si
eres una nina, marca un circulo alrededor de la figUra de la nina.

-_4-
Cual es un desconocido, un senor que til donOceS 0 Un mUchaCh0

mayor que no conoces?

Marca el dibujo de la persona desconocida.

2. Si una persona que_td no conoces tocarg_a la puerta de tu casa
cuando estabas alli solito,_Lqué harias? &Dejar la puerta cerrada
o abrirla para ver quign es?

Marca el dibujo que muestra lo que t harias.

3. tCugndo es abuso de ninos, cuando un nino tiene moretones porque
se cay6, o cuando tiene moretones causados por otra persona?

Marca el dibujo que muestra abuso de ninos.

4. El nino q e hace mal, Lmerece un castigo severo que le haga daho?

Marca S para decir Si, o N para decir N

5. Si alguna persona te corta_o te hace un moretOn o una quemadura en
el cuerpo, Ldebes contgrselo a otra persona?

Marca S para decir Si, o N para decir No.

6. Si un nino le cuenta a un adulto que otra persona le_ha_lastimado,
y el_adulto no se lo quiere creeri _&qug debe hacer el nino? EDebe
contgrselo a alguien mis, o ya no debe decir nada?

7. LCugl cubre las partes privadas del cuerpo, el traje de bah() o los
zapatoi?

157
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CAV4 K-3 Form A-Spanish/page 2

d. tSi un adulto te toca las partes Privadas del cuerpo y ta dibe clue
no se lo cuentes a nadici tqué debes hacer? tDebes guarder el
secreto o debes contgrselo?

9. Si un adulto te toca de una manera que no te gusta; tdebeS deditle
que no te haga eso o no debes decirle nada?

10. tQuien tiene Ia culpa si una persona le toce a una nine de una
manera que a la nine no.le gusta? as culpa de la pina o eS OUlOA
de la otra persona?

11. Cuando otra persona te dice cosas que te duelen =oho; ldebes
guardarlo secreto o debes contirselo a alguien?

12. as posible que la persona que abusa a un niflo podria ser una
persona que el niflo conoce?

Marca S para decir Si, o N para decir No.



EDAD
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Children's Antivictimization Education FrOject

Grade K-3 Form B/EspahOl

Escribe tu edad aqui, don'e dice EDAD (Sehale).

;-
Si eres un niho, marca un circulo alreuedor de la figura del niflo; si
eres una nina, marca un cirCulO alrededOr de la figUra de la nina.

1. LCUil serla una desconocida, una sehora que tu nunca has visto
antes o una muchacha mayor que has visto en la eSCUela?

Marca el dibujo de la persona desconocida.

2. LCuindo es abuso de ninos, cuando la_herida de un nino es causada
por otra persona o cuando un nino se lastima al caerse?

Marca el dibujo que muestra abuso de ninos.

3. -L-Qug debe hs - un Moi otra persona le hace una cortada en el
cuerpo, le uPia o le _causa un moretón? LNo décir nada y
guardar el secreto, o contirselb a otra persona?

Marca el dibujo que muestra 10 que debe hacer.

4. tAuien tiene la culpa si un nino es severamente herido o abusado
por otra persona? LES culpa del niflo, o es culpa de la otra
persona?

5. Si alguna persona te dice cosas que te hacen sentirte mal, Ldebes
decirselo a esa persona o no debes decir nada?

6. 4Cuil cubre las partes privadas del cUerpo, un sombrero 0 un traje
de bano?

7. LEs posible que la persona que abusa a un nino podrla ser una
senora que se ve bonita?

Marca S para decir Si, o N par& dedir NO.

1 63
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CAVE K-3 Form b-Spanish/page 2

b. LQue debe_hacer una niha si un adulto le est tocando las partes
privadas del cuerpo? LDebe ser_cort4s y no decir nada; o debe
decir, "001" 0 "INo me hagas esol"

9; Si otra persona te toca de Una Menera que no te gusta, Ltienes tti
la culpa?

Marca S,para decir Si, o N pare decir NO.

10. LQue puede hater Un nihb Si le cUenta a un adulto que otra persona
le_ha tOcado las partes privadas del cuerpo, y el adulto no hace
nada? lYa no debe decir nada el nitio, debe contrselo a alguien
MAS?

11. Se te acerca una _senora que no conoces y te aice que tu mama ha
tenido un accidente. Dice que tu mamA le pidi6 que te llevara a

verla. LDebes decirle "No" a esa sehora, o debes ir con ella?

12. Si un_ adulto golpea a un _niho dejandole moretones y dice que e.
niflo lo merece, zdebe contarselo el niho a otra persona?

Marda S para decir Si' o N pare decir No.
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YOUR SCHOOL

Children's AntiViCtithitAticin Edudaticin Pttijedt

GradeS 4-6 Forth A

YOUR TEACHER

YOU ARE A (circle one)

TODAY'S DATE

YOUR GRADE

YOUR AGE

BOY GIRL

Circle just one answer for each queStion.

1. Who can be viCtiMS?

A; nildfen cif all ages

b. oh's, babieS and young childten

c. Only Older childten

2; What is Child abuse?

a. When childten have bruises cuts or burns that Ancithet pérsbn
caused.

b. When children cry because adultS Won't give them what they want.

When children have chores to do.

3. Whose fault is it if a child is abused by another pet-Son?

a. Nobody's fault

b. The child's fault

The other person's fault
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4; If you are abused, what should you dO?

a. Just wait. Maybe it will stop by itself.

b. Tell somebody about it.

c. Learn tO fight batk.

5. How can you tell if a person is dangerous?

a. From the clothes the person wears.

b. From how old the person is.

t. From how the person acts.

6. Mary'S babyaitter is an ,A.der boy _from the neighborhood. One
night he_tells Mary she can stay up late to watch TV if she plays
a special undressing game. What should Mary say?

a. "OK."

b. "How late tan I stay up.

t. "No, 1 won't do that."

7. A hoy_'s aunt is abusing hiM but he iS Afraid that if he tells
anybcly, aunt will get into trouble. What should he do to
stop the abuse?

a; Tell somebody about it;

b. Keep quiet about it;

c. Just try to ignore his aunt.

8. If an adult touches the private parts of a child'S body, is it
ever the child's fault?

a. Yes, when the child acts tco grownup.

b. No, never.

c. Yes, when the child doesn't try hard to get away.
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9; Jim and Jane are playing outside. A man comes up and says he will
g:ive them a record if they go for a walk with him. What
should Jim and Jane do-e

a. Take the record but don't go with him.

b; Say "no" and get away from the man.

Go with him but don't take the record

10; If someone keeps touching you in 8 way you don't like; it is a
good idea to:

a tell your parents or teacher.

b. make sure the person doesn't get angry;

t; keep it a secret.

11. Suppose you tell an adult about someone touching the private parts
of your body, and the adult doesn't believe you? What is the best
thing to do?

a. Take care of the problem yourself.

. Argue with the adult.

c. Tell another adult you trust.

12; If somebody you don't know comes to your home when you are there
alone, the best thing to do is:

a. keep the door locked and don't answer it.

b. tell the person where your parents are.

c. show the person a stick or knife through the window.
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ChiAren's Antivictimization Education Project

Grades 4-6 Form B

YOUR SCHOOL TODAY'S DATE

YOUR TEACHER_ YOUR GRADE

YOUR AGE

YOU ARE A circle one) BOY GIRL

Circle just one answer for each question.

1. When you are home alone, it is a good idea to:

a. have a place to hide if.someone comes to the door.

b. know where to find a big stick or a knife.

c. keep the doors locked.

2. How can you tell if a person might try to hurt you?

a. From what the person does.

b. From the way the person looks.

c. From how big the person is.

3. Who can be victims?

a. Boys

b. Girls

c. Both boys and girls
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4. Sam is buying milk at the store; A women he doesn't know comes up
and says she will give him money if he helps her find her dog. If
you were Sam, what would you do?

a; Take the money and help the woman.

b. Say no ard get away from her.

c. Help the woman but don't take any money.

5. What is child abuse?

a; When a child gets hurt by accident.

When a child can't play when 11 wants to;

c. When another person causes cuts or burns on a child's body.

6. If somebody is hurting you, what is the best thing to do?

a. Tell somebody about it.

b. Pretend it isn't happening.

c. Keep it a secret.

7. What is a good thing to do if an adult touches the private parts
of your body?

a; Wait for somebody to help you;

b. TelI the adult i6 stop it.

c. Be polite and don't act silly.

8. Whose fault is it if somebody touches the private parts of a
child's body?

a; The child's fault.

b. Nobody's fault.

c. The other person's fault.
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9; A girl's uncle hurts her, _blit Shea _afraid he'll hurt her more if
she tells anybody. What thOUld She dO?

a. Keep quiet about it.

b. Tall her parents or teacher anyway.

c. Stay in her room when her uncle is around.

10. What is _the best thing to do if someone you know iS touching you
in ways that you don't like?

a. Tell somebody you trust.

b. Slap the person the next time it happens.

c. Keep it a secret and wait for the person to stop.

What if you tell somebody about an older girl touching the private
parts of your body, but nobody does anything to help you? What is
zhe best thing to do next?

a. Give in and don't talk about it any more.

b. Keep waiting and try to forget about the problem.

c. Tell somebody else you trust.

12. Why do some children get abused by other people?

a. They are smaller and weaker than other people.

b. They lie and get punisht ft:it it.

They are bad and deaerve to be hurt.
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TU ESCUELA-

TU MAESTRO
o MAESTRA

Chiloret't ion Project

Grades 4-6 rot.= A/ESpaiYO1

TU ERES (Marca con un circulo)

LA FECHA

U GRAM

TU EDAD

UN NIVO UNA NImi

Para cada preguntai encierre en un circulo una tbla reSpuesta.

. 1. LQuiends pueden ser victimas?

a. Los nitos de cualquier edad

b. SOlo los bebes y los niflos pequeflos

c. SOlo los niflos mis grandes

2. LCuindo es abuso de niflos?

a. Cuando los niflos tienen mOretcitieS, dbrtadasi o quemaduras que
otra persona le hace;

b. Cuando un nifto llora porque Ut adulto no le dá lo crae quiere.

. Cuando los nitos tienen algo OUd hacer en la casa.

3. Si al nifio se le abusa por otra perSOna, Lqulen tiene la culps'

a. Nadie tiene la culpa;

b. El niflo tiene la culpa.

c. La otra persona tiene la tulpa.

7,)
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4. Si alguien abusa ae ti, Lqug"debes

a. Esperar. Ojala que no vuelva a pasar.

b. Avisar a alguien.

. Aprender a pelear para defenderte.

5. LCOmo puedes saber si una persona es peligrosa?

. Por la ropa que lIeva puesta la persona.

b. Por la edad de la persona.

c. Por las acciones de la persona;

6. Un muchacho grande de la vecinidad estg cUidandO a maeia. Una
noche el le dice a Maria que puede desvelarse y mirar la tele-
visiOn si juega con el un juego especial de desvestirse. &Rug debe
decir Maria?

a. "Estg

b. "Hasta cuindo puedo desvelarme?"

c. "No, yo no hago eso."

7. La tia de un muchacho lo esti abusanco pero el teme que si lo
cuenta,.mete en un lio a la tia. LQug debe hacer para poner fin al
abuse?

a. ContirsUo.

h. No denir nada.

c. Tratar de no hacerle caso a la tia.

fL Si un adulto le toca_las partes privadas del cuerpo a un nito. Les
a veces por culpa del nifib?

a. Si, si el nifto se cree ya un adulto.

b. No, num;a.

c. Si, si el niAo no hace todo là que puede para escaparse.
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9; Diegb y juana estin juganao afuera. Se_les acerca Un hOtbre y les
dice qUe 1eS va a dar un disco si van de paseo con el. LQU6 deben
hacer Diego y Juana?

a. Aceptar el disco pero no acompahar al hombre.

. Dedir, "No" y alejarse del hombre;

c. 1r de paseo con el hombre pero no aceptar 61 diSco.

10. Si Alguna persona persiste en tocarte de alguna manera que no te
gusta, es buena idea:

A. Contirselo a tus papas o a tu maestra.

b. Cuidar de qrie no se enoje eta persona.

c. Guardar eI secreto.

11. Vamos a decir que tEl le_dices a un adulto que cierta persona te
toc6 1as partes privadas del tuerpb y 61 adulto no te Io cree;
LQue puedes hacer entonces?

a. Reblver el'problema t6 Sold.

b. Avertguar con el adulto.

c. ContirseIo a otro adUlto de confianza.

12. Si una persona que no conoces toca a la puerta cuando tEl estis
solo en la cas; es mejor:

a. Dejar Ia puerta cerrada cOn llave y no contester.

,
b. Decir donde estan tus papit.

c. Mostrarle por la ventana un pAlo o un cuchillo.
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TU ESCUELA

TU MAESTRO
MAESTRA

ilaren's AntiVictimization Education Prcject

Grades 4-6 Form B/Espenol

TU ERES (Marca con un circulo)

LA FECHA

TU GRADO

TU EDAD

UN NIPO UNA NIVA

Para cada pregunta, encierre en un cirdUlo una sola reSpuesta.

. Cuando estis solo en la casa, es buena idea:

tener un lugar donde esconderte cuando alguien tOca a lapuerta.

b. tener a =and un palote 0 un cUChillo.

c. tener las puertas siempre cerradas con llave.

LCOmo PuedeS saber si una perton : capaz de lattimarte?

a. For las acCiones de la persona.

b. Por como se Ve la persona.

Por el tamaho ae la persona.

3. LQuienes pueden ser victimaa?

a. Los nihba

b. Las nihat

c. Tanto lot nihos como 1-S ninas



4. Sam esti comprando leche en la tiencia; Se'le aberda una ser:ora
desconocida y le dice que le_dari dinero 8i 1 le ayuda a
encontrar a su perrito. Si tu fueras Sam, LOU4 narlas?

a. Aceptar el dindro y ayudar a la senora.

b. Decir no y alajarté de la sehora;

c. Ayudar a la taftbrai pero sIl aceptar n:ngun dinero.

5. LQue es abuso de nihos?

a. Cuando el nifki te lastima accidentalmente.

b. Cuando el hift quiere jugar y no lo dejan.

c. Cuando un niho recibe cortadas a quemaduras ocasionadas porotra persona.

6; Si una peroila té hace dahoi Lque debet haddr?

a. CottiPselb a :._guien.

b; Pretender que no sucede nada.-

c; Guardarlo en secreto.

. LQue debet hacer si un adulto te toca las partes privadas delcuerpo?

a. Esperar hasta que otra persona te veiga a ayudar.

b. Decirle al adulto que no lo haga.

Ser cortes y no hacer tonterias.

8; z,Quiéti tiene Ia culpa si otra persona lé toca las partes privadas
del cuerpo a un niho?

a. El hiho tiene la culpa;

b. Nadia tiene la culpa;

C. La otra persona tiene la Culpa.
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9. El tio ae_una nina Ie nati Algo que le duele; La nina tree que
puede hacerle algo peer ti lo cuenta. zQue aebe nacer?

a. No aeair nada.

b. Contarlo de todbt tedes a sus padres o a su maestra.

c. Quedarse en SU bUanto cuando esti en la casa el tib.

10. Si alguna persona qu ti co:laces persiste en tbcarte de una manera
que no te gusta, 4Q-Ji dehes hacer?

a; Avisar a alguffa pePtOna de confianza;

b. Darle una ca-:;netada la pr6xima vez que sucede.

c; Guardarlb aect.etti y eSperar hasta que buenanette déjé de
haterle.

11. Vamos a becir title tu te quejas con otra persona de una muchacha
mayor que siempre qUiere tocarte las partes privadas del cuerpoi
pero esa persona no hace nada para ayudarte; ant-ono-et qUi es lo
que debes h-a-cr?

a. Darte por vencide y ya no mencionarIb;

b; Esperar con pabiencia y tratar de olvidarte del problema.

c. Contarlo a att.-a adulto que merece tu confianza.

12; iPor qu4 seri title algunos nihos son abuSados per otras personas?

a; Porque los niflos todavia no son tan gtandes y fuertes home las
btras personas.

b. Perque los niflos son castigados pOP ner mentirosos.

c. Perque los nifics aon =los y merecen ter castigados.



SCHOOL

CHILDREN'S ANTIVICTINIZATION EDUCATION PROSZCT

'tadéS 7=9 Form A

TEACHER'S NAME

AGE

SEX (circle one):

TODAY'S DATE

GRADE

...LASS PERIOD

MALE FEMALE

1. Who are likely to be victitS? (circle one)

a. Boys only;

b. Girls only.

c. Small children only.

d. Boys and girls of all ages,

is peer pressure? (circle one)

parents telling you what to do all the time.

b. Being . duenced by wha-: your friends do or say.

c. Using drugs and keeping it a secret.

d. Having sex withbUt being married.

3. What is thq best reason for not giving in to peer pressure?
(circle one)

a. your parents won't get angry at you.

b. your friends will like you more.

c. you keep control over your own decisions.

d. you gill stay out of troubl
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4; Let's say you are at the movies and the frlend you are With goes
to buy 80me popcorn. While you are alone; a v.:omen SitS down next
to you and putS het atm around you. You feel confused and Stared.
What 6,7 you d-o? (circle one)

a; Cover youraelf with your arms but don-t _ray anything because
you are suppose to be quiet in a movie theatre;

Is; Just sit there And pretend she's not there;

c; Get away arid tell the manager immediately;

d; Turn towards her; Smile and then slap her hard;

5; Let's say you haVe a friend who tells you that her boyfriend_wants
her to have seith him but she doesn't want to; What t=fould yu
tell your friend? (Cirdle one)

a; Tell her tb ay that she likes him but she (3-5-11 t want tO haVe
sex;

b; Tell her to tay that she won't like him if he keeps asking

c. Tell her to puSh him away or kick him when he tries some-
thing;

d; Tell her not to say anytning foz a while; he'll get tL-,
message;

6. What would you tell a friend if he told you his older brother kept
touching him in a way that made 11r11 feel uncomfortable? (circle
one)

a. Go along with it for now so his brother won't get mad.

b; GO along_With it because you can't "tell ot" metbers of your
own family.

c; Tell hiS btOther to stop and then teil his parents about it.

d; Keep it a Secret from his parents so they won't get upset.
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7. Suppose you told your mother about an older relative who kept
making passes at you but your mother didn't believe you. What i8
the best thing to do? (circle.one)

a; Tell another ttu8ted adult about it.

b Just put up with the relative until you are old enough tO
leave home;

c. Try Lc) stay away from the relative.

d. Say something tO make the relativ,. Lngry and stop bothering
you.

Who is tO blame if SOMetind abuses a teenager? (circle one)

a; The teenager.

b; The abuser.

c; Drugs or alcohol

d= Both the teenager áüd the abuser.

9. People who abuse others-- (circle one)

a. are crazy.

b. hate the people r!lom they abuse.

c. must be driven to it by something the vic!--lm does.

d. have problems And take them r7,11'._ ou an available victim.

10; Is running away froth a bad home situation a good idea? circl
one)

a; Yes, because it gets you away from people that hurt you;

b. Yes, because it Makes you independent.

c. No, beCAUSe it takes you even more vulnerable to danger.

d. NO, becaiise it hUtts your friends' feelings;

1_ 83
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11. Jane's stepmother yells at her a lot and kicks her Jane told her
dad about it, but her dad said She must t'ave dc something to
deserve it. What would you tell Jane to dc? (cir e one)

a. Be very polite to her stepmother and stop makin, her sogry;

.b. Tell another adult;

. Hit the stepmother back t e neXt tithe s e hassles Jane;

d. Leave home as soon as she cati;

12. If yod are being hurt in a pbysical, Sexual, or emotional way, you
should always-- (circle one)

a. tell the person who is hurting y-ou to stop and then tell an
adult you trust.

b. ignore the person hurting you for long as you can;

. try to fight back by 'tirting the person who is abusing you;

d. make sure you don't do anything to deserve it so the person will
stop.
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CHILDRErS ANTIVICTIMITION EDUCATION PROJECT

Grades Form B

SCHOOL

TEACHER'S NAME

AGE

SEX (circle one) : MALE

TODAY'S DATE

GRADE

CLASS PERIOD

FEMALE.

1. Who are likely to be victims? (circle one)

a; Girls only.

b. Bad Children only.

c. Anyone who is weak or vulierable;

d. Poor people only.

2. Which is an example of peer pressure? circle one)

A friend asks you to go out with him.

YoUr parents won't let you stay out as late as you want to.

c. You get in trouble at school.

d. Your friends want you to gnt high when you don't Went to.

3; What is most dangerous about peer pressure? (tittle dhé)

a; You lose control over your twn decisions;

b. You lose some of your friends;

C. You can get into trouble;

d. You can be hurt by your friends;



4; Suppoae that while_ you are at the post office, you tee a Wman who
lives near you._ She starts talking to_you and pUta het arm around
your waist_and her face very close to yours. YOU feel uncomforta-
ble; What dO yOU dO? (circle one)

a. Be pOlite and bear with it Until ahe leaves you alone.

b. Defend yourself by pushing her away and telling her to g t
lost.

c. Aak her hoW her husband and children are;

d. :love away fr'm her and talk to your parents abtut it taien You
get home.

5. What is the beat thing to do if somebody you are dating keeps
making sexual advances that make yL_ uncomfortable? (circle one)

a; Tell the perath You ere uncomfortable and ask hiM Or het tci
stop.

Give in a little ao you won't hurt your date fetlingt;

Do or .7;ay something that will make the person angry and stop.

a= Try not_to pay any
ignore it, it will

co your date's advances. If you

6. Your girlfriend hes told you that her uncle puts his hand on her
upper thigh whenever he gets the chance. She doesn't Want him to
do it 'anymore but she feels mixed-up about wha, to do. What can
you tell her to do? (circle one)

a; Tell her teit to confront her uncle because he'll get tad.

b. Tell ntr to tell her uncle to stop and to tell her parents
about it;

c. Tell her tO try i4hen he does it sc he'll feel bad;

d. Tell her to stay in her room wber ver he's at her home;
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7. ':;lend tlls you that hig ;aunt keeps making passes at
c,te visIts He is Afraid that_if he tells hiF
aI think AZ her on. Whet WOUld you tell him to

do? clne)

a. Start d,-.ing rude to his aunt so she Will Stop t-,thering him.

b. Tell his parents anyway and if they blathe hit for it, tell
someLody else.

Keep the problem a secret so hit parents won't get angry at
him.

d. Try to stay in his room whenever hit Aunt iS visting

8. Does a teenager girl ever deserve td be abUSed by another person?

C. Yes, if the teenager did something Qtotg.

b. Yes, if she acts wild;

c. No, nobody deserves to be abused;

d. NOi people shouldn't Lit girls;

People who abuse their children do it becauge: (ditdli:'. 66)

a. they lose control over themselves and tec6 btit ftusr z. ions on
their children.

b. they (LDn't want their children;

c. their children drove them to it;

d. they drink or abuse drugs.

10. Is it a good idea to run away from home? (dirCle one)

a. No, you could get hurt more away frOM htithe than dt home.

b. Yes, if you can't: talk about yotit probleMS With your parents
or friends.

Yes, if it gets you away froth SOtdönd Whin is abusing you
sexually or physically.

d. No, because it is against the laW for minors to be on their
own.

J-42
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11. When Greg's father ha3 had too much to drink, he hi._s Greg and
triet_ to s_tart fights with him. _Greg told his mother about it,
bUt_She Said he iS exaggerating; that his father would never be so
violent. What should Greg (lc now? (circle one)

a. Put up with it and hope it will stop; If hiS own mother
doesn't believe him, nobody win.

b. Try to Stay at a friend's house whenever his dad it- drinking.

c. Tell hiS SChOO1 COUnselor or teacher;

d. Start td fight badk when his dad starts hitting him.

12; One_good way to protect yourself from being a victim is-- (tittle
ote)

a. know What to do when you're in a situation that could be
dangerous.

b. als4ays have enough money 7c) you can run away if yoti haVe to.

c. don't get too close to anyone.

d. keep it_to yourself aAd don't cause trouble if you are a)used
Or haSSled.



Children's Antivictimization Education Project
.

Grades 9 Form A/Spanish

ESCUELA

MAESTRO PERIODO DE CLASE

EDAD

SEXO (Marca con un circul ) HOMBRE MUJER

1. Ouienes pueden ser victimas? (Marca uno.)

a. Sedo 1os chicos.

b. Sao las chicas.

c. SOlo los nidos pe4ueflos.

di JOvenes de cualquier sexo y edad.

2. LCufil es un ejemplo de la presiOn de tus coiguales? (Marca uno.)

a. Cuando tus padres te dicen constantemente lo que debes de hacer.

b. Cuando tus acciones son gObernadas por lo que hacen o dicen tus amigo.

c. Cuando usas drogas en sFlreto.

d. Cuando tienes relaciones sexuales sin ser casado.



3; zCugl es la mejor raz6n por no dejarse gobernar por 16 que hacen o dicen

los'compafteros? (Marca uno.)

a. Tus padres no se enojargn contigo.

b. Tus amigos te querrgn mejo;'-

c. Controlas tus decisioneE tu mismo.

d. No te metergs en borlotes.

4. Vamos a suponer que tu estgs en el cine con un amigo y tu amigo sale para

ir a comprar palomitas. Mient:as estgs ta solo, se sieata una sehora junto

ti y pone su brazo aIrededor de ti. Te pones confuso y asustado. Oug

debes de hacer? (Marca ano.)

a. Cubrirte con los brazos sin dec:t.r nada porque no se debe hablar en el

teatro.

b. Quedarte sentado y hacer como si no estuviera ella

c. Alejarte de ella inmediatamente y quejarte con el mayordomo del teatro.

d. Darle la cara, sonreir y er,tonces darle una fuerte cachetada.

5; Vamos a suponer que una amiga te cucnta que su novio quiere tener

relaciones sexuales con ella pero que ella no quiere. LQug le dirias a tu

amiga? (Marca uno.)

a. Que le diga a su lo quiere pero que n 1ui. e tener relaciones

sexuales con nadie.

b. Que le diga a su novto cue si persiste, ya no lo va a querer.
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C. Que cada vez que el novio intente hacer algo, le dg un empuj6n o una

patada.

d. Que no diga nada por un tiempo; el novio comprenderg.

6. consejos le darfas a un amigo que te confia que su hermano mayor

persiste en tocarlo de una manera que molesta? (Marca una.)

a. Que no haga nada pa:a que no se enoje el hermano.

b. Que no haga nada porque no debe "tracionar" a los miembros de su prcpia

fatilia.

c. Que le marque el altf al hermano y que luego les cuente todo a los padres.

d. Qua guarde el secr.F.:' de sus padres para que no se enojen.

7. Vamos a suponer que av.Inque G le dices a tu mamg que un pariente grande

persiste en hacerte insinuaciones amorosas, tu mamg no te cree. Qti debeS

hacer? (Marca una.)

a. Contarselo a otrc adulto de confianza.

b. Tolerar al pariente hasta que tengas la edad de irte de la casa.

c. Evitar todo contacto con el pariente mafioso.

d. Decirle algo al pariente que lo haga enojar para que te deje en paz.

8. LQuiin o qug tiene la culpa '.niando alguien abusa de un adOlescente? (Marca

una.)

a. El adolescen'.:-,

b. El abusador.

c. Drogas o alcohol.

d. El adolescente y el abusador.
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9, Personas que abusan a otras-- (Marca una.)

a. son locas.

b. odian a sus victimas.

c. 10 hacen por algo que hizo la victima;

di tienen.problemas y quieren desquitarse.

10. LEs buena idea irs de la casa para eacapar de una bola situaciOn? (Marca

una.)

a. Si, porque te escapas de las personas que te lastiman.

b. Si, porque te haces independiente.

c. No, porque tl expones a todavia mgs reltgros.

d. No, porque pueden sentirse tus amigos.

11. La madrastra de Juanita le gra mucho y le da patadas. Juanita se quej6 con

su papa, pero el le dijo que ella, Juanita, deba de haber hecho algo para

merecerlo. consejo le darias a Juanita? (1.arca una.)

a. Que sea cortes con su madrastra y qusl :10 le ha3a enojar;

b. Que se queje con otro adulto.

c. Que la proxima -.Jaz que s

golpes.

haga un berrinche, le devuelva lot

d. r?tle ,e escape de Ia casa lo mgs pronto posiblc,
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12. Si te encuentras en una situacitin donde te estgn haciendo un daft

sexuali o emocional, siempre debes-- (Marca una.)

a. marcarle el alto a la persona que te hace dafto y entonces quejarte con un

adulto de tu confianza.

b. hacer lo memos caso posible de la persona que te hace dafto.

c. tratar de defenderte y de lastimar a la persona que te hace daflo.

d. procurar no hacer nada para merecer el abuso para que asi te dejen en

paz.



Children's Antivictimization Education Project

Grades 7-9 FOrta B/Spanisn

ESCUELA FECHA DE HOY

MAESTRO GRADO

EDAD PERIODO DE CLASE

SEXO (Marca con un circulo) HOMBRE MUJER

1; 4Quienes pueden ser victimas? (Marca uno.)

a; SOLO las chicas.

b. S61b lOt nidos malos.

C. Cualquier persona debil y vulnerable.

d. S610 la gente pobre.

4CUel es un ejemplo de la presiOn de tus coiguales? (Marca uno.)

a. Cuando un amigo te pide que saIgas con el;

b. Cuando tus padres no te dejan saIir tan tarde como tu quisieras.

c. Cuando te metes en borlotes en la escuela.

d. Cuando tus amigos quieren que te pongas loco y tu no quieres.

3. LCu51 es eI rags grande pcligro de la presi6n de tus coiguales? (MArca uno.)

a. Pierdes control sobre tus propias decisiones.

b. Pierdes aIgunos de tus amigos;

c. Te puedes meter en borlotes.

d. Tus amigos te pueden herir.



4, Vamos a suponer que tu estgs en la oficina de curreos y yes a una señora que

vive cerca de tu casa. Comienza ella a platicarte y te abraza por la

cintura poniendo su cara muy cerca a la tuya. Te sientes muy incOmodo. Oug

vas a hater? (Marca unO.)

a; Ser cortgs y aguantarte hasta que te deje en paz.

b. Defeuderte, quitgndotela de encima y dicigndole que te deje en paz.

c. Preguntarle como estan su esposo y sus hijos.

d; Alejarte de ella y al llegar a tvt casai contarles a tus padres Io que

peso.

5. LCugl reacci6n seria mejor cuando la persona con quien andas persiste en

acariciarte de una manera que te hate sentirte inc6modo? (Marca uno.)

a. Decirle a Ia persona que te deje de acariciar porque te sientes inc6modo.

b. LIevarle Ia corriente un poco para no quedar mal.

ci HacerIe o decirle algo para que se enoje y pierda el gnimo.

di Trata de no hater caso de sus caricias. Si no haces cast,* dejarg de

acariciarte;

6. Tu novia te cuenta que su tio acostumbra poner su mano sobre el muslo de

ella cada vez que se presente la oportunidad. Ella quiere marcarle el alto;

pero esta un poco perpleja. Ong le recomiendas que haga? (Marca uno;)

a. No oponerse al tio porque podria enojarse.

b. Decirle al tic, que lo deje de hacer y contarles todo a sus padres;

c. Llorar cuando el tio la toca para que se compadezca de elIai

d. Quedarse en su cuarto cuando el tio estg presente;
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7, Vamos a suponer que un amigo te cuenta que su tia persiste en hacerle

caricias sexuales cuando llega de visita. Tiene miedo de que si les cuenta a

sus padres, ellos creergn que el hizo algo para que ella reaccionara asi.

2,Qu4 le recomlendas que hags? (Marca uno.)

a; Comenzar a ser descortez con la tia para que lo deje en paz.

b. De todos modos contarles a nus padres lo que pasa y si le echan la culpa

A el, contarlo a otra persora.

c. Guardarlo secreto para que asi sus padres no se enojen con 41.

d. Tratar de quedarse en su cuarto cada vez que la tia llegue de visita,

lPodria dar el caso que una mujer adolescente mereciera alguna vez ser

abusada por otra persona?

a. Si, si ella hizo algo mal.

b. Si, si da la impresiOn de ser muchacha loca;

c. No, nadie merece ser abusado;

d. No, no se les debe pegar a las mujeres,

9. La gente que abusa de sus hijos lo hace porque: (Marca uno.)

a, pierde el control de si mismo y se desquita de sus frustraciones

abusando a los hijos.

b; no quiere a sus hijos.

c, los hijos hicieron algo para provocarlo.

d; abusa del alcohol o de las drogas.
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10. iEs buena idea escaparse de 1a casa? (Marca uno.)

a. No; porque puedes sufrir mfis afuera de la case que en casa.

b. Si, si es que no puedes discutir tus problemas con tus padres o atigos.

c. Si; si te vas para escaparte de alguien que te estfi abusando fisica o

sexualmente;

d. No, porque es contra la ley para los menores vivir independientemente.

II. Cuando el papa de Greg bebe mucho, golpea a Greg y trata de provocar un

plieto con el. Greg se quej6 con su mamfi de eso, pero ella cree que Io estfi

exagerando; y que el papfi jamfis es tan violento. Y ahora; zque debe hacer

Greg? (Marca uno.)

A. Aguantarse con las esperanzas de que cambie Ia situaciOn. Si su propia

madre no lo cree; menos lo van a creer otra persona.

b. Tratar de quedarse en la casa de un amigo cuando ve que su papa estfi

bebiendo.

c. ContfirseIo a su consejero de escueIa o a un maestro.

di Defenderse como pueda cuando su papfi comienza a pegarle;

12. Una buena manera de protegerte y evitar ser victima es-- (Marca uno.)

a. saber que hacer cuando te encuentras en una situaci6n que podria ser

pengrosa.

b. procurar siempre tener bastante dinero por si acaso tengas que escaparte

de la casa;

c. nunca arrimarte demasiado a nadie.

d. quedarse callado y no causar problemas si eres victima de abuso o de

una pendencia.
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CHILDREN'S ANTIVICTIMIZATION EDUCATION PROJECT

Grades 10-12 FOriii A

SCHOOL TODAY'S DATE

TEACHER____ GRADE

AGE CLASS PERIOD

SEX (circle one) : MALE FEMALE

For each question cirdle the letter next to t e best answer. Choose

just one answer for each question.

1. Who are likely tO be victims?

a. Boys only.

b. Girls only.

t. Young children only.

d. People of all ages.

Which person is conforming to a stereotype?

a; A boy who makes passes_at hie date because he thinks males are

suppose to want sex all the time.

A boy who refuses to try a drug even though his friends are

using it.

c. A girl who tries to get good grades in high school because she

wants to go to college.

d. A mother who:works in a bank so her familTwiII have extra

money.

3; If you refuse to conform to a stereotype, it means that

a. you win keep your friends .

b. you are keeping your pover to rake your own decisions.

c. you are staying out of trouble.

d. you cell get better grades in school;
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4; Does a teenage girl ever deaérVe tO be abused by another person?

a; Yes, if she does something-wrong;

b. Yes, if she acts cral:y.

c. No, a teenager is too old to be abused.

d. No, nobody should be abused.

Why do many victims of physical Abute stay with the people who

abuse them?

a. The victims really like being beaten up.

b. The victims feel responsible for the abuse.

c. The victims really aren't being hurt that badly.

d. The vicZims are not very smart.

6; Let'5 say you told your father abbut beiug abused by your

Stepmother; but he didn't do anything abOut it. What could you

dO?

a; Forget it. If your father doesn't help, tobody

b. Stay at a friend's house as often as ybil tau;

c. Tell someone else about it.

d; Try not to get your stepmother angry at 'bit;

7. Which situation involves someone trying to force another person

into sexual activity?

a. A man with a gun breaks into a house and tells the woman
intide he will kill her if she doesn't have Sex With him.

b. A girl's boyfriend says that if she really loved him, she

would have sex with him.

c. An older woman keeps making sexual advances toWard a teenage

boy after he asks her to stop.

d. All three of these situatinns.
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Your friend Mary tells you that her boyfriend frequently punches
and slaps her. She doesn't want to be hurt, but she loves him and
doesn't want to lose him. What advice would you give her?

ai Tell her to break up with him because that's the only way to
stop the abuse.

b. Tell h:r to get help with the relationship from someone,
perhaps a counselor.

c. Tell her that if she loves him, she will just have to learn to
live with the abuse.

d. Tell her to make sure she doesn't give him a reason to hit
her.

9 Most people who physically abuse others--

a. have no wayG besides violence to show anger.

b. hate the people they abuse.

c.; are crazy.

d; have a problem with alCohol or drugs.

10. What would you tell a friend if he told you that an older_close
friend of the family kept touching him in ways that made hit
uncomfortable?

a; He should just go along with it because noboly will believe

him if he* talks about it.

b; He should keep quiet about it because you shouldn't "tel2 on"

close friends

c. He should tell the friend to stop and then he should tell an
adult he trusts about it.

He should be polite to the friend but try tostay in his room

whenever the friend visits his family.
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11; If a man gets drunk and rapes someone who or hat i8 tO blame?

a. The rapist.

b. The victim, if she flirted with the rapist.

C. Both the rapist and the victim are equally at fault.

d. Alcohol.

12. Suppose a friend of yours talks about killing herself; What

the best thing to do?

a. Don't worry about it. People who talk, about killing

themselves never really go through with it.

b. Try to cheer her up by getting her to talk about something

else.

c. Leave her alone. She is sick and could hurt you as well as

herself.

d. Believe her and persuade her to talk about it with an adult

she trusts.

13. Let's Say_ a friend of yours is using drugs, So_that_he i8 high

Almost all,the time. When you tried to talk to him_ abOut it, he

tbld you_to_leave him alone; that he can control his drug use.

What is the best thing to do?

A. Forget about it. If he is in control, then it isn't really a

serious problem.

b. Retpect his right to make his own choices and leave him alone.

c. Talk to a trusted adult about your friend.

d. Leave him alone; Your friend needs help from a professional,

not you.



SCHOOL

CHILDREN'S ANTIVICTIMIZATION EDUCATION PROJECT

Gtada 10-12

TODAY'S DATE

TEACHER___ GRADE

Form B

AGE CLASS PERIOD

SEX (circle one) : MALE FEMALE

For each question circle the letter next to the best answer. Choose
just one_ answer for each question.

1. Who are likely to be victimg?

a. Children only.

b. Poor people only.

c. Weak or vulnerable people-

d. Criminals only.

2. What is a stereotype?

a. An assumption about how a person should act or feel.

b. A description of a person who tries to act older than his age.

c. A group of people who pu; pressure on you.

d. A decision that is difficult or impottible to make.

3. What is most harmful about going alotig With a stereotype?

a. You can get into trouble;

b. You can look stupid it fro= of your friends.

c. You can make your friends atigty at you.

d. You can lose power to make your on decisions.



4. Who is to blame if a teenager is physically abused?

a. The teenager.

b. The abuser.

Alcohol or drugs.

d. The abuser and the teenager share the blame.

5; Suppose a friend tells you about a_woman who has been beaten by
her husband on many occasions_over the past few years. This woman
hasn't ever tried to leave her husband. Why do you think she
stays with him?

a. She probably feels dependent on her husband.

b. She probably deserves what she's getting.

c. She probably enjoys pain.

d. The beatings are probably not too bad.

6. When Greg's father has had too much to drink, he punches Greg and
tries to start a fight With him. Greg told his mother about it,
but she said he is exaggerating, that his father is never really
violent. What can Greg do now?

a; Put up with it and don't mention it again. If his own mother
doesn't believe him, nobody will.

b. Try to stay at a friend's house whenever his father is
drinking.

c. Talk about it to his school counselor or a teacher he trusts.

d. Start fighting back whenever his father hits him.

7. Mary didn't feel ready to have a sexual relationship, but her
boyfriend said he'd find someone else if she didn't. She went to
bed with him because she didn't want to lose him. Did she have
control over her decision?

a. No, her boyfriend raped her.

b. Nb, the Was a victim of emotional pressure.

Yes, because she could have refused if she wanted to;

d. Yes, because he didn't hit her or threaten her physically.
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8. Your friend's older 'titter is married and has children. Her
husband beats her and says she is no good. She doesn't want to
leave him, because she has no money of her own and iE afraid he
will hurt the children if she leaves. What can she do?

a; Stay out Of her husband's way and try not tc make him angry at
her;

b. Start fighting back Whenever he hits her.

c. Get help from a Minister or counselor.

d. If the VOn't leave hiM then she'll just have to put up with
abuse and keep quiet about it.

9. People who abuse others do it because:

a; they are crazy.

b. they are alcoholics or drug addicts.

c. they hate the people they abuse.

d. they have no other way to express their anger.

1 . What_ would_you tell A friend if he told you his older sister kept
touching him it A I.Tay that made him uncomfortable?

He should go along with it for now, so his titter won't get
mad.

b. He _should keep quiet about it:, because you can't "tell On"
members of yOur Own family.

c. He thould tell his sister to stop and then tell a trusted
adult about it.

He thdUld keep it a secret so his parents won't get upset;

11. When is a rape not the rapist's fault?

a; Never. The rapist is always at fault.

b. When the rapist is drunk or on drugs.

d. Whet tht Vidtim did something to bring on the attack.

d. When the rapist juSt wasn't able to control a very strong
driVe.
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12. You have an adult friend who is very depressed. You're worried
she might try to hurt or kill herself, but when you mention it to
her, she tells you not to worry, that she is OK. What is the best
thing to do?

a. Leave her alone. She is responsible for her behavior, not
you.

b. Aiways talk about happy things with her so she won't be so
depressed.

c. Believe her when she says she is OK, and don't worry about it
any more.

d. Talk to another adult about it.

13. Suppose you suspected that a friend of yours has a problem with
alcohol. What would you do about it?

a. Try to be with your friend whenever he was drinking, so you
could keep him out of trouble.

b. Keep quiet about it because it is your friend's right to make
his own choices.

c. Talk to him about his drinking, and suggest some ways for him
to get help.

d. Keep quiet about it because only a doctor or psychologist can
give him the help he needs.
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ESCUE

Childreft's AntiVictiMization Education Project

GtedéS 10-12 Form A/Spanish

MAESTRO-
EDAD_

FECHA DE HOY

GRADO

PERIODO DE CLASE

SEXO (Marcd doh ün dirtdlo) HOMBRE MWER

.Para cada preguntai marca la letra de tu preferida respuesta. Marca solamente

una respuesta para cada pregunta.

1i zQuienes pueden ser victimas? (Marta utio.)

a. Selo 1os hombres.

b. Selo las mujeres.

c. Selo los nifios chiq1.iitO6.

d. Gente de cualquier edad.

2; zCull de las siguiattas pereohas se esti conformando a un estereotipo?

a. El mudhadho qi.ie intente hacerle el amor a la muchacha con quiet% sale

porque el Cite que eso es lo que los machos siempre deben de bacar;

b. El tudhadho qUe se niega a probar una droga aunque sus amigos la usan.

t. La tddhedha qUe trata de hacer buenas marcas en 1a escuela porque quiere

ir al colegio.

d. La itadta qué trabaja en un banco para que tenga dinero adicional la

fetilid.

1. :4
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3i Cuando tG te niegas a conformarte a un estereotipo, es indicacian de que

a. no vas a perder tus amdgosi

b. vas a conservar el poder de hacer tus propias decisiones.

e; vas a evitar meterte en lios.

d. recibiras mejores marcas en la escuela.

4; /Hay veces cuando una muchacha adolescente merece ser abusada por otra

persona?

a; Si, si hace algo mal.

b. Si, si se porta como una loca.

c. No, una adolescente es ya muy grande para ser victima del abuso.

d. No, nadie debe ser victima del abuso.

5. /Por qua serfa que muchas de las victimas del abuso ffsico se quedan con las

personas que las abusan?

a. Les gusta a Ia victimas ser golpeadasi

b. Las victimas creen que hicieron algo para provocar el abuso.

c. En verdad, las victimas no son tan gravemente golpeadas.

di No son muy inteligentes las victimas.

6i Vamos a suponer que t6 le dijiste a tu papa que tu madrastra te abusaba

pero 61 no hizo nada para remediar la situaci6n. /Qua puedes hacer?

a. Olvidarlo. Si tu mismo padre no te ayuda, otros peor.

b. Quedarte cuando puedas con un amigo.

c. Contarle-a alguien mas tu situaci6n.

d. Procurar no hacerle enojar a tu madrastra.
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7. zEn cugi de las siguientes situaciones es cuestiOn de ur.a persona que quiere

forzar a otra persona a tomar parte en alguna actividad sexual?

a. Un hombre armado se mete a una casa y le dice a la.mujer de la caSa que

la va a matar si se niega a tener relaciones sexuales con 61.

b. El novio de una muchacha le dice que si ella lo quisiera verdaderamente,

tendrfa relaciones sexuales con 61.

c. Una mujer de edad mayor sigue haci6ndole caricias sexualmente sugestivas

Uri MUchacho adolescente despue;s de que 41 le ha pedido quc lo deje de

hacer.

d. Todas las tres situaciones.

8. Tu amiga Maria te cuenta que el novio seguidamente le da cachetadas y la

golpea. Ella no quiere sufrir, pero lo ama y no lo quiere perder; LCugles

consejos seria bueno darle?

a. Decirle que rompa con 6l porque solo asf se pondr6 fin al abuso;

b. Decirle que obtenga ayuda para la pareja de alguien; posiblemente tit

consejero.

c. Decirle que si lo ama, tendrá que aprender a sobrellevar el abuto.

di Decirle que se asegure de no darle motivo para pegarle.

9. La mayorfa de las personas que ffsicamente abusan a citras--

a. no tienen otra manera de mostrar su coraje

b. odian a las personas que maltratan.

c. son locos.

d. tienen un problema con alcohol o con las drogas.
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10. Oa le dirias a un amigo si te dijera que tit seftur tayur, bueh amigo de la
.

familia; le estfi tocando continuamette de uta tatera qua lo hadd sentirse

sumamente incfimodo?

a. Decirle que debe sobrellevarlo porque nadie lo trd a creer si lb

cuenta.

b. Decirle que debe callarlo porque no se debe denunciar a los buenos

amigos.

c. Decirle que debe marcarld el Alto al atigo y que luego debe contarlo

-
a un adulto de cohfianza.

d. Decirle que debe ser cortfis con el amigo; pero que debe tratar de

quedarse en su cuarto cuando el amigo visita a la familia.

11. Si un hombre se emborracha y en su borrachera comete una vidlati6u tekudl,

Zquien o qufi tiene la culpa?

a. El violador.

b. La victims si coqueteaba cot el violador.

c. Son igualmente culpables el violador y la Vittita.

d. El alcohol;

12. Vamos a suponer que una Amiga tUya habla de tUdidarse. iCufil es la mejor

cosa que hacer?

a. No apurarse. Las personas que hablan de matarse raramente lo hacen.

b. Procurar alegrarle la Vida un poco hablfindole de otra cosa.

c. Dejarla sola. Estfi enferta y patia hacer daft no solo a si misma sino a

ti tambifin.

d. Creerla y convencerla de que debe hablar del asunto con un adulto de

confianza.
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13. Vamos a suponer que un amigo tuyo usa drogas al grado que casi siempre anda

bajo la influencia de esas substancias. Cuando intentaste hablarle de eso;

te dijo que lo dejaras en pazi que el puede controlarse. LCuel seria mejor

hacer?

a. Olvidarlo. Si el lo puede controIar; entonces no es tan serio eI

problems.

bi Respetar su derecho a hacer sus propias decisiones y dejarlo en pazi

c. HabIaz de su amigo con un adult° de confianza.

di Dejarlo en paz. Tu amigo necesita la ayuda de un experto profsiotial,

no la tuya.
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Children Attivictimization Education Project

GradaS 10-12 Form B/Spanish

ESCUELA

MAESTRO

EDAD

FECHA DE HOY

GRADO

PERIOD° DE CLASE

SEM (Marca con un circulo) HOMBRE MUJER

Para cada preguntai marca la letra de tü preferida respuesta. Marca solamente

una respuesta para cada pregunta.

1. tQuienes pueden ser victimab?

a. Sao los niftos.

b. Sao la gente pobre.

c. Personas dgbiles y vulnerables.

di Solo los criminales.

2 Aug ea un estereotipo?

a. Una conclusi6n sobre cOmo debe portarse o qug debe sentir una persona.

b. Una manera de describir a la persona que intenta portarse como si

tuviera mgs aftos que los que tiene.

c. Un grupo de.personas que ejercen presi6n sobre uno.

el. Una decisi6n djflcli o imposible de hacer.



3i CufiI es Ia inconveniencia mas grande de la aceptacifit de estereotipos.

a. Puedes meterte en borlotes.

b. Puedes verte tonto delante de los amigos.

c. Puedes hacerles enojar a los atigos.

d. Puedes ya no poder hacer tus propias decisiones.

4. LCuatdo un adolescente es fisicamente abusado, quifin tiene Ia cuIpa?

a. El adolescente.

b. La persona que abusa.

C. Alcohol o drogas.

d. LA Persona que abusa y eI adoIescente comparten Ia culpa.

5. aamos a suponer que un amigo te cuenta de una mujer que en muchas tidaSiofiét

recientes ha sido goIpeada por eI esposo. La mujer ni siquiera ha ittentadO

dejar aI hombre. LPor qufi crees que se queda con 61?

a. Por sentirse ena econ6mica y socialmente dependiette.

b. Probablemente merece Io que le pasa.

co ProbabIemente goza deI dolor;

di Porque no han de ser tan fuertes los golpes.

6. Cuando eI papa de Gregorio ha bebido demasiado, golpea a Gregório y trata de

provocar un plieto con el. Gregorio se lo conto a su mathi, pero ella dijo que

exageraba, que su papa nunca se ponia violento. lAhora qufi puede hacer

Gregorio?

a. Aguantarse y no volverlo a mencionar. Si su propia madre no lo cree,

menos Ios demas.

b; Procurar quedarse en casa de un amigo cuando su paOfi bebe.
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C. Contar el caso a su consejero de la escuela o a un maestro de su

confianza.

d. Comenzar a devolver los golpes que le d6 su papg.

7. Maria no queria tener una relacign sexual, pero el novio le dijo que si ella

no 10 hacia, 61 iba a encontrar a otrai Maria se acostg con el novio para to

perderlo. 4ControIaba eIla su decisign?

a. No, fue una violsciOn por parte deI novio.

b. No, Maria fue victima de presiones emocionales;

c. Si, porque Maria podria haberse negado.

d. Si, porque 61 no le peg6 ti le hizo ftioguta atetatz fi§iOZ.

8. La hermana mayor de tu amiga esta casada y tiene hijos. El esposo la goIpea

y le dice que es una buena para nada. Ella no quiere dejarlo porque no

tiene dinero propio y teme que 61 podria hacerles un dalo a 1os niftos si

ella sale. LC:lug puede hacer ella?

a. Evitar encuentros con el marido y procurar no hacerle enojar.

b. Comenzar a devolverle los goIpes cuando 61 1e pega.

c. Obtener aynda de un ministro o de un aconsejador.

d. Si no quiere dejarIo, tendrg que aguantar eI abuso y callarlo.

9. Las personas que abusan a otras:

a. son locos.

b. son aIcohealcos o drogadictos.

c. odian a sus victimas.

di no tienen otra manera de expresar su coraje.
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10. Aug le dirias a un amigo si te dijera que su hermana taytir tiene la

costumbre de tocarIo de una manera que lo hate sentirse SUthatehte inc6m6do?

Que debe sobreIIevarlo por 10 pronto para que no se entje lA hetmana.

b. Que debe caIlarIo porque no se debt detAttiAt A Los miembros de su

propia familia.

ci Que debe marcarle el alto a la herniate y 4te luego debe contarlo a un

aduIto de confianza.

di Que debe caIIarIo para no causarles prettnpanitines a sus papas.

II. Augndo puede no- ser culpa del VidladOr la violacign?

a. Nunea. El violador siempre tiehe la CUlpa.

b. Cuando el violador eStg bOrracho o estg endrogado.

c. Cuando la victima hiZO Algo pAra provocar eI ataque.

d. Cuando el violador no Mga no podia controIar el fuerte deseo sexual.

12. Vamos a suponer que una amiga tuya ya aduIta estg muy deprimida. Tetet Ole

pudiera intentat hacerse daft o suicidarsei pero cuando hablas ttit dila, te

dice que no te preocupet,, que egt1 bieni 2,Cu5I es ia mejor COSA tine

puedes haeer?

d. Dejarla. Ella es responsabIe de sus acciones no tg.

b. Procurar siempre habIarle de cosas aIegres para qui to 63tg tab

deprimida.

c. Creerla cuando te dice que estg bien; y ya to pretttparte.

d. Discutir el caso con otro aduIto
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13. Vamos a suponer que sospechas que un amigo tuyo tiene un problema con el

alcohol. Au4 harias?

a. Procurar siempre acompanar al amigo cuando estuviera bebiendo para evitar

que se metiera en borlotes.

b. Callarlo porque tu amigo tiene derecho a hater sus propias dectsiones.

c. Hablar con tu amigo del problema y sugerirle algunas maneras de obtener

ayuda.

d. Callarlo porque stilo un doctor o un psic6logo puede brindarle a tu

atigo la ayuda que necesita.
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Yrograc.

leacher and 1--resenter Questioneairv

For each of the following statements, check the box _that best_represents your degree- of agreement or
disagreement with the statemeLt. You win be asked (a) hew you feel now and (b) how you felt_ before your
experience with the WHO program. For each question, check one box only for part a and one box only for
part b.

A. HOW DO YOU FEEL NOW?

2

0000000000

0 DODD

1. A victim must take part of the blame for being
in an abusive situation.

2. A boy is as likely to be a victim as a girl.

3. Victimization only refers to physical and sexual
abuse.

4. Children are much more likely to be victimized
by someone they know than by a stranger.

5. There is very little a child can do to prevent
being victimized.

6. Amy parent who abuses a child must be psychotic.

7. If there_is a sexual relationship between an
adult and a child in a family, the child is not
at fault.

8. Host reports made by children about sexual
abuse are really fantasies and are unlikely to
be true.

9. If a child confides in you about abuse,
should listen and not let your anger at
perpetrator get in the way.

ou
the

10. A teacher is required by law to report sus.
pected physical abuse, sexual arouse, or
neglect to the authorities;

If a child reports hating been physically
abused, it's important to find out if the
Child had done anything to elicit the abuse.

Have you completed this questionnaire before?

01 Yes 02 No
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73 HOW DID YOU FEEL BEFORE
YOUR EXPERIENCE WITH THE
WHO PROGRAM?
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FOR PRESENTERS AND CLASSROOM TEACHERS:

Since presentation of the WHO program, have any children confided in
you about their being victimized or abused?

1 Yes E3 2 No

If yes, did this represent more children than had reported
victimization and abuse in the one month prior to rhe WHO
presentation?

Yes 2 NO



kPPENDIX K

Test Instructihns

INSTRUCTIONS FOR TESTING
GRADES K-3

Children's Antivictimiztion Education ProjeCt

1. If you _are not familiar with the class,_ begin by introducing
yourself* and _try .to establish rapport (e.g., talk_ about the
holidays, SOMething in the classroom, or a current lincal event).

2; Explain what the children are going to do. FOr eXaMple, "We're
going to complete these forms that I have; The fintint ask ques-.
tions aboUt Wayt we can stay safe; You won't_get a grade for
this. We jUtt Want to know what you think about being safe."

3. Make sure that a number has been assigned_to_each student in the
class. (Refer to the pink STUDENT NUMBER ASSIGNMENT SHEET).

4. Pass out the Picture answer sheets, making sure_ that the number
written on dadh ttudent's answer sheet (Upper left corner) is the
same as the ttUdent's assigned number.

**It it _VERY IMPORTANT that the number on each student's answer
sheet be the_tame as his/her assigned number on the pink STUDENT
NUMBER ASSIGNMENT SHEET.**

5. Make turd that you have a picture answer_ sheet _fdr_yourself, and
the white 2=page form with the test questions printed On it.

6. Hold up yoUt AntWer sheet so the children can all tee it. Tell
them tin fill _in their age by pointing to_the word AGE and at the
same time edying the first line on the white test ft:it= ("Put your
age where..."). Then, have them indicate their Sex, POinting to
the piteutet on the _answer sheet as yousay the directions
("Circle the bOy if..."). Children should NOT Write their names
on the answer sheets.

7. Once the children have completed the age and sex items, tell them
you will aac. A question and they are to circle the Answer they
think is best.

At this point,_take tute you teII them:
(1) to pick jUtt One answer, not both, for a queStiOn.
(2) not tin talk _out loud.
(3) to keep their eyes on their own_papers. (It_they help to re-

mind them that we want to know what they. think, And that they
won't be graded cn this).

. Begin _reading the questions and answer choices. Make sure you
read_the itett tlowly, so that the children have plenty of time to
think about the questions and possible answers. HOld_up the an-
swer sheet_as yoU work through the test, pointing tO the pictures
as you recite answer choices aloud.
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Once you see that everyone has circled_an answer to a mmostiom, go
on t0 the next item. If you aren't sure that everyone is fitithed
with a question, ask the children to raise their luind8 if thoy ato
still thitking about a question.

9. Children might ask you questions _about the rest_ ittqh8_; Novet
tell them the right answers or give hints; Don't define_ iteMt
that appear in a question pnivate parts); YOU may
eXplain_terms_ that appear in the answer cnoices, but try th be
very brief atd neutral in your explanation.

10. When you are done, collect all the answer sheets and thank the
class.

11. Some childret might want to know how many they_got right. If thi8
happets, tell them you are not really interested in right_or wrong
answers; you just want to know what they_ think. If they have
quettiont, they can ask their teacher later.

Note: With kindergarten_and 1st grade children, it helps to have
another adult teacher, or teacher's aide)_presett to assitt
children ih indiCating_their age and sex; and_ to_heIp_make sure that
children stay on the right page and pair of pictures as you read the
test items.

Alto, it i1l be easier for young children to attend to the right_pair
Of pieturet_ for _a question if you first tell them to put_their fimgot
ot the symbol (square or numeral) for that question; then read_the
quettibn. For example, if you are about to read question 2, say "PUt
your fimgOt oh the number 2i" then read the test item.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR TESTING
GRADES 4-6

Children's Antivictimization Education Project

1. If you are not familiar with the class, begin by introducing
yourself, and try to establish rapport (e.g., talk about the
holidays, something in the classroom, or a current local event).

2; Explain what the children are going_ to do. For example, -We're
going to complete these forms that I have. The forms ask ques-
tions abour how to stay safe. YOU Won't get a grade for this;
We're just interested in what you think about being safe;-

Make sure that a number has been assigned to each student in the
class. (Refer to the pink STUDENT NUMBER ASSIGNMENT SHEET).

4; Pass out_the test forms, making sure that the number written on
each_student's_test (upper left corner) is the same as the stu-
dent's assigned number.

**It is VERY IMPORTANT that the number on each student's test be
the same as his/her assigned number on the pink STUDENT NUMBER
ASSIGNMENT SHEET.**

5. Instruct the students to fill in the information requested at the
top of the form (school, teacher's name, date, grade). If neces-
sary, help them With this, or ask the teacher or aide to help.
Students should NOT write their names on the forms.

6. Once they have completed_the information at the top of the form,
tell them that (1) you will read the questions out loud, one at a
time; (2) they are to read, Silently, along with you; and (3)
after you have read the three answers to a question, they are to
circle the letter next to the best answer. That is, they are not
to fill out the forms at their own pace; instead, they are to
proceed item-by-item with you.

7; Make sure you_tell the children.
(1) to pick just one_answer for each question.
(2) morto talk_out loud.
(3) to keep their_eyes on their own papers. (It may help to

remind them that_we are interested in what they think,
and that they won't get a grade).

Begin reading the test questions and answer choices. After you
read a question, pause for a second and then read each answer
choice. Then pause again, to give the children time to respond.
Once you see that everyone has chosen an answer, go on to the next
question. If at any time you aren't sure whether everyone is
finished with a question, ask them to raise their hands if they
are still thinking about the question.
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9. Students might ask_questions about the test items. Never ten-them the right answer or give hintt. Don't define terms that
appear in a question(e_.g;, yictiM, ptiVate parts). You may
explain terms that appear_ in the_antWet ChOides, but try co be
Very brief and neutral- in your explanatiOnt.

10. The content of several questions_ may provoke giggling. If this
happens, it might help to _say_that you knOW that they are not used
to answering questions like_these, but it it iMportant that they
giVe honest answers and not talk out lOUd.

11. When everyone has completed the forms, collect all test forms
And thank the class.

12; Stithe Children may want to know how they did. If this happens,
tell them you are not really interested_in hoW Many_questions they
get right or wrong;_ we just want to know_ whet they think. If
theY have questions, they can ask their teachers later.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR 'TTSTING: SPANISH/BILINGUAL
GRADES 4-6

Children's Antivictimization Education Project

1. If you are not familiar with the class, begin by introducing
yourself, and try to establish rapport (e.g., talk about the
holidays, something in the classroom, or a current local event).

2. Explain what the children_are going to do; For eXaMplet_ "We're
going to complete these forms that I have; The forms ask ques-
tions abour how to stay safe. You won't get a grade for thiS.

're just interested in what you think about being safe;"

3; Make sure that a number has been assigned to each student in the
class. (Refer to the pink STUDENT NUMBER ASSIGNMENT SHEET);

Pass out_the_ test forms, making sure that the number Uritteh bh
each_student's teat (upper left corner) is the same as the StU
dent's assigned number.

**It iS VERY IMPORTANT that the number on each student's test be
the tame as his/her assigned number on the pink STUDENT NUMBER
ASSIGNMENT SHEET.**

5; Instruct_the students to fill in the information requested at the
top of the form (school; teacher's name; date; grade)._ If hedea=
sary; help them with this; or ask the teacher or aide Lb help.
Students should NOT write their names on the forms.

6 Once they have completed the information at the top of the fbeidi
tell them that (1) you will read the questions_ oUt -1-OUd _in
Spanishi-one at a time; (2) they are to read; silently, along With
you; and (3) after you have read the three answers to a qUeStiOn;
they are to circle the letter next to the best answer; That ia,
they are not to fill out the forms at their own pate; in-Stead;
they are to proceed item-by-item with you;

The_questions and answer choices are printed on the test fort§ in
both English and Spanish. The children may read silently aftl_tark
answers in either language; however; please read aloud in
122111.211.

7. Make sure you tell the children.
(1) to pick just one answer for each question.
(2) not to talk out loud.
(3) to keep their eyes on their own papers. (It may help to

remind them that we are interested in what rhey think,
and that they won't get a grade).



8. Begin reading_ the test questions and answer choices ih Spanih.
After you read a guestion, pause for a second and then read each
answer choice; Then pause again, to give the children time to
respond; Once you see _that everyone has chosen an answer, go On to
the next question. If at any time you aren't sure whether every-
one is finished with_a question, ask them to raise their handS if
they are still thinking about the question.

9. Students might ask questions about the test items; lieVét tell
them the right answer or give hints. Don't define terMS that
appear in a question (e.g., victim, private parts); YOu may
explain_terMS_ that appear in the answer choices, but try to be
very brief and neUtral in your explanations.

10. The content of:several questions may provoke giggling. If this
happens, it Might help to say that you know that they Ate not used
to answering questions like these, but it is important that they
give hi:Alt-St answers and not talk out loud.

11. When everyone has completed the forum, collect all test forms
and thank the class.

12; Some children may want to know how they did. If thiS happens,
tell them you are not really interested in how many queStions they
get right or Wrong; we just want to know what they think. If
they have questions, they can ask their teachert later.
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INSTRUCTIONS FOR TESTING
GRADES 7-9* 10=12

Children's Antivictititation Education Project

1. If you are not familiar with the ClASS, begin by introducing
yourself, and try to _establish rapport (e.g., tail( about the
holidays, something in the classroOm* or a current local event).

2. Explain what the students are going to do. For example, "We're
going_to complete these queStionnairet that I have. The forms_ask
questions about personal safety in different kinds of situations.
You won't get a grade for this. We're just interested in what you
think about being safe."

3. Make sure that a number hag been aSsigned to each student in the
class. (Refer to the pink STUDENT NUMBER ASSIGNMENT SHEET).

4 Pass out the tegt torts, thakiiig sure that the number written on
each student's test (upper left Corner) is the same as the stu
dent's assigned number.

**It is VERY IMPORTANT that the ntiMber on each student's test be
the same as his/her assigned nUMbier on the pink STUDENT NUMBER
ASSIGNMENT SHEET.**

5. Instruct the students to fill in the information requested at the
top of the form (school, grade, clats, age, sex, etc). Students
should NOT write their names on the forms.

6. Once they have completed _the infOrMatiein at the top of the_form,
tell them to begin answeritg the qUettions, by circling the letter
of the best answer. _Make sure yoU tell them:

(I)-to pick just _out_aosuer for each question.
(2) hat_ to talk_out lOhd.
(3) to keep their eyes oh their own papers.

(It may help tb reMihd theim.that_ we are interested in
_their opinions, and that they won't be graded).

7. Students might ask you questioht Abdut the test items. Never_telI
them the_right answer dr give hintt. For example, don't define
terms that_ appear in a Ineatinn (a.g.i stereotype, peer pressure).
You may_explaih terms tnat_appeat in the answer choices, but try
to be very brief and neutral in pint explanations.'

8. The content of several queatinnt -lay Provoke giggling. If this
happensi_it_might hotlp _to say that you recognize that they are nor
used to answering luesti-Oht like these, but it is important that
they not talk out loud and anaNT'ar as honestly as they can.

9. When everyone has completed the forms, collect all tests and
thank them.
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STUDENT NUMBER ASSIGNMENT SHEET

Children's Antivictimization Education Project

SCHOOL GRADE

CIJiSS TEST DATES 1.

Instructions: Please assign a number to each student in the claSs by
filling in one student's name next to each number. (It is acceptable
to simply list students in alphabetical order such as John Adams-1,
David Brownie2) etc).

The student's assigned nuMber indicates the test number he/She is to
receive during each test session.

PLEASE KEEP THIS SHEET. It will be necessary to refer to it at later
test date shown above.

Test Number Name Test Number Name

1.

2.

3.

17.

18.

19.

4. 20.

5. 21.

6. 22.

23.

24.

9. 25.

10. 26.

11. 27.

12. 28.

13. 29.

14. 30.

15. 31.

16. 32.
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